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Chapter 1: Introduction
 
By Anthony J. Channon
With contributions from Evie E. Vereecke
Anthony Channon wrotethis chapter, Evie Vereecke edited it and provided adviceon its content.
The body of this thesis focuses on the functional morphology of the gibbon hind limb and the
biomechanics and ecological relevance of leaping as a locomotor mode for gibbons. This
introduction should serve to brief the reader on the evolutionary and biomechanical context in
which gibbons are placed. Methods and results of detailed investigations into the functional
morphology ofthe gibbon hind limb are presented in Chapters 2 and 3. Leap biomechanicsoffree
ranging, captive gibbons are discussed in Chapters 4 to 6. The thesis concludes with a brief
summary discussion compiling the previous chapters’ findings and evaluating them in a broader
scientific context.
Gibbon Locomotor Biomechanics
Gibbons are small (~5 — 10 kg) apes distributed sparsely throughout the rainforests of south-east
Asia (IUCN, 2008). They represent the only extant lineage of ‘lesser apes’ (Hylobatidae),
consisting of four genera, Hylobates, Bunopithecus, Nomascus and Symphalangus. Their
evolutionary and biomechanical interest stems from their unusually high reliance upon the
suspensory locomotor mode,brachiation or ‘arm-swinging’ the hylobatian modelofthe evolution
of human upright bipedal walking (Tuttle, 1981), and their close phylogenetic relationship with
modern humans (gibbons are included in the super family Hominoidea). Gibbons also have an
unusual body plan compared with other apes (and, indeed, primates), whereby the limb segments
are elongated in comparisonto the length of the trunk (Jungers, 1985; Payneetal., 2006a). While
many primate species ‘arm-swing’ gibbonsarelikely the only true brachiation specialists anditis,
by far the most dominant locomotor mode, comprising 50-75% of locomotor bouts observed in
wild gibbons (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002). Detailed biomechanical studies
have likened the centre of mass mechanics occurring during gibbon brachiation to pendular
movements (Fleagle, 1974; Preuschoft and Demes, 1984), revealing a highly efficient transfer
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between potential and kinetic energies. The importance of hand release and grasp timings have
been shownto be crucial to the energetic efficiency of brachiation, where the smooth trajectory of
the centre of mass is achieved through collision avoidance (Bertram et al., 1999; Usherwood and
Bertram, 2003). The dominanceof brachiation is doubtless related to the characteristic elongation
of the gibbon forelimbs, where longer forelimbs facilitate a greater magnitude of potential energy
recovery (i.e. increasing the arc length of the swing) and give a larger range of possible pendular
shortenings than do shorter forelimbs (Preuschoft and Demes, 1985; Bertram and Chang, 2001).
Longer forelimbs could also reducetherelative muscle forces necessary for powering brachiation
(Preuschoft and Demes, 1985; Chang et al., 2000), by increasing the centre of mass velocity
through pendular motion. Interestingly, the length of the gibbon forelimb scales with negative
allometry i.e. larger gibbons possessrelatively shorter forelimbs (Jungers, 1985). In larger gibbon
species (e.g. siamang, Symphalangus syndactylus), forelimb length is probably limited by the
strength of the digital flexor muscles (Preuschoft and Demes, 1985; Michilsenset al., 2009) since
their force production capacity is approximately proportional to body massraised to the power 7,
meaning that body mass increases relatively quicker than the force available to support it
(Alexander et al., 1981; Alexander, 1985; Preuschoft and Demes, 1985). By using fore limb
length as a denominator, several of the indices used to describe the morphology of limb segments
disguise the gibbons’ relatively long hind limbs (Tuttle, 1972). Indeed, the long hind limbs have
been hypothesised to be benefit the powering of brachiation through leg lift (Fleagle, 1974),
similar to the method used by a child to power a playground swing.In this scenario, the gibbon
flexes the hip and knee joints at the bottom of the swing reducing the effective pendulum length,
and consequently increasing velocity (since the period of swing, t ~ 2x-1/g], where 1, is pendulum
length and g is the gravitational constant, Fig. 1.1). While some potential adaptations to this mode
can beidentified in the hind limbs(e.g. long fascicled hip flexors, ‘giving a wide range of motion,
Payneetal., 2006a; Channonet al., 2009), the specialised musculature within the thigh and shank
is doubtless primarily adaptated to hind limb supported locomotion.
Gibbons are knownto utilise a wide range of hind limb supported locomotor modes including
pronograde clambering and climbing (which can also be fore-limb powered,Isler, 2005), bipedal,
tripedal and quadrupedal walking andleaping (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002;
Vereecke et al., 2006a). Locomotor data for wild siamang suggest that climbing is the
predominant mode used during feeding, both in terms of proportion of bouts (74%) and distance
travelled (638 m/km, Fleagle, 1976). During travel, however, brachiation is the dominant
15
  
Figure 1.1. Showing how thecentre of massposition, circles for each segment, can beraised from
the extended hind limb posture, left (blue), to the flexed hind limb posture (red) during brachiation
byleg lift.
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locomotor mode comprising 51% of bouts and accounting for 623 m/km oftravel. Sati and Alfred
(2002) found similar trends for hoolock gibbons (Bunopithecus hoolock), with climbing being
dominant (42% of bouts) during feeding, and brachiation dominant during travel (76% of bouts).
Of the hind limb dominated locomotor modes, bipedal walking is the best studied
biomechanically. Using an instrumented walkwayin a wild animal park environment, Vereecke et
al. (2006b) demonstrated that, except at very low speeds, gibbon bipedalism is characterised by a
spring-mass type ‘bouncing gait’, where the potential and kinetic energy of the centre of mass are
in phase (Cavangnaet al., 1977; Alexander, 1984), yet without an aerial phase. This ‘bouncing’
pattern is usually only seen in running animals, with an aerial phase (where nolimbsare in contact
with the substrate). Walking bipeds, by contrast, traditionally utilise an ‘inverted pendulum’style
gait, where potential and kinetic energy are out of phase (Alexander, 1996). Thus, Vereecke and
colleagues (2006b) suggested that defining gaits using the proportion of time each limb spends
contacting the ground throughout the stride (known as duty factor), could lead to erroneous
assumptions about the centre of mass mechanics being utilised by the animal. An analysis of the
ankle kinematics revealed that elastic energy storage and recovery during bipedalism was not
likely to occur in the well developed Achilles tendon of the triceps surae, but may be rather more
likely in the patellar tendon of the quadriceps femoris muscle group. A later follow up study
(Vereecke and Aerts, 2008), found that elastic energy storage and recovery could occur in the
plantar ligaments and tendons ofthe digital flexor musculature, via the mid-tarsal break. The
mechanical distinction between human walking and the bipedalism observed in gibbons(inverted
pendulum in humansvs. spring mass in gibbons) lead Crompton et al. (2008) to eschew Tuttle’s
(1981) hylobatian modelof the evolution of upright bipedalism. Crompton and colleagues instead
purported Thorpe et al.’s (2007b) model based on the quadrumanous clambering observed in
Sumatran orangutans (Pongo abelii) while accessing very fine terminal branches.
Hind limbfunctional anatomy
The extensive locomotorrepertoire utilised by gibbonsandthe role ofthe hind limbin all of these
modes almost certainly places contrasting pressures on the musculo-tendinousarchitecture of the
hind limb, which is likely further constrained by the requirement for elastic energy storage, and
the normalinertial constraints on swinging limbs (Demes and Giinther, 1989; Witte et al., 1991;
Preuschoft and Giinther, 1994; Steudel, 1996; Preuchoft et al., 1998; Schoonaert et al., 2007;
Rubenson and Marsh, 2009). While many data are available on the skeletal dimensions of
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hylobatid limbs (Steudel, 1982; see Jungers, 1984 for review), very few studies have investigated
the musculo-tendinous morphology of these species. Vereecke et al. (2005) demonstrated that the
feet and ankle myology of gibbons and bonobos (Pan paniscus) are relatively similar, when
compared to human feet, with the ape feet being more adept for a range of locomotor modes
compared to the ‘stiff’ human foot, which is highly specialised for upright bipedalism.
Conversely, in a comparative anatomical study (Payne et al., 2006a) found that the gibbon and
human hind limbs shared similar muscle architecture and overall morphology when compared to
other ape species, indicating some adaptation of the gibbon hind limb for elastic energy storage
and/or inertia minimisation (Isler et al., 2006). While both of these studies added valuable
anatomical data from an under-represented taxon, the numbers of specimens and represented
species were low (Vereeckeet al., 2005, H. lar [n = 2], Nomascus leucogenys [1]; Payneet al.,
2006a, H. Jar [1]). Clearly then, there is a shortage of quantitative muscle and tendon architecture
data from gibbon hind limbs, which could aid our understanding of the adaptations of the hind
limb to the range of locomotor modesthe gibbon utilises. Such data are also crucial for estimating
the musculoskeletal forces produced by individual muscle groups within the locomotor system,
which in turn are a pre-requisite for accurate dynamic computer models of gibbon locomotion
(e.g. Sellers et al., 2005), which can provide valuable insights into the dynamics and evolution of
gibbon locomotion. Chapter 2 presents muscle and tendon architecture data from 11 gibbons
(from four species), representing the largest anatomical dataset of lesser apes, with analyses
focused on functional muscle specialisation and the identification of likely elastic energy stores
within the hind limb.
An important determinant of muscle function is the moment arm through which the muscleacts
(Biewener, 1989; Pandy, 1999; Enget al., 2008). The momentarm is defined as the perpendicular
distance between the joint centre of rotation and the line of action of the muscle in question
(Spoor and Van Leeuwen, 1992). All other things being equal, large moment arms minimise the
muscle force required to rotate the joint, but require larger magnitude contractions for a given
angular displacement(i.e. rotation). The opposite is true of small moment arms,i.e. they give
relatively large angular displacements at the cost of a higher force requirement(i.e. they allow
high velocity, low force movements). The momentarm is a direct determinantofboth joint torque
and available range of limb motion, calculated from muscle force and contraction distance,
respectively. Because of their functional significance, detailed functional morphology
investigations should include moment arm data. The only available gibbon hind limb moment arm
data are from Payne etal. (2006), who noted that the moment arms in the gibbon hind limb were
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relatively small when compared to other apes. These data were obtained from a single white-
handed gibbon (H. Jar), and the authors acknowledged that further data are crucial to confirm the
patterns they observed. Chapter 3 presents moment arm data from a selection of hind limb
muscles from four gibbon specimens(representing three different species), collected using a novel
approach based on the commonly utilised tendon travel technique (Spoor and Van Leeuwen,
1992). This novel approach likely minimises the subjectivity of curve selection and uses a cubic
spline based curve to describe the data, reducing the error associated with polynomial based
techniques. In isolation, moment arm data can be difficult to contextualise, so I make some
functional comparisons with published ape data (from Payneet al., 2006b) using a comparable
technique.I also present a simple geometric fascicle strain model, to estimate the required fascicle
contraction for an observed range of motion from free ranging gibbons, aiding our understanding
of the relationship between muscle moment arm and muscle function. I aim to identify which
muscles are associated with specific locomotor modes and whichare ‘generalists’.
Leaping as a locomotor mode
In comparison to cursorial galloping, leaping represents a slow and energetically expensive
locomotor mode (Gunther et al., 1991). Yet, for arboreal animals, living in a fragmented
environment with large gapsto cross,it likely represents an invaluable method oftraversing the
canopy. For high canopy dwellers such as gibbons, leaping across a gap is energetically less
expensive than climbingto the baseofa tree, crossing the gap terrestrially and climbing back up
again. In addition, predation risk is lower during leaping than during over-ground travel. During
powerful movements such as leaping, however, the flexible tree branches present a challenge for
arboreal leapers because the high reaction forces generated during the leap deflect the branch,
wasting energy (Fleagle, 1976; Alexander, 1991). To minimise this deflection, Western tarsiers
(Tarsius bancanus) have been observed to utilise substrates which minimise the proportion of
force directed along the weaker axis of the branch, by using more inclined branches for larger
leaps (Cromptonet al. In press). Given the costly and challenging nature of arboreal leaping,it
might be expected that specialised leapers utilise take-off angles that minimise the kinetic energy
(and hence power) requirements ofa leap. For a horizontal leap (i.e. with no height loss) a take-off
angle of 45° requires the least kinetic energy, yet, among a group of leapers only the most
specialised leaper, the mohol bushbaby (Galago moholi), was observed to use this ‘optimum’
take-off angle at all leap lengths, while the other, less specialised, leapers (e.g. Garnetts galago,
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Galago garnettii; mouse lemur, Mirza coquereli and ring-tailed lemur, Lemur catta) only used a
45° take-off angle during maximal leaps (Cromptonet al., 1993). The authors hypothesised that
energy minimisation may not be the primary criterion while leaping for the less specialised
leapers, citing shorter flight times and more unpredictable trajectories (aiding predation
avoidance) as potential benefits of take-off angles below 45° (Crompton et al., 1993; Crompton
and Sellers, 2007).
An alternative to avoiding the energy wasted during branch deflection is to utilise the elastic strain
energy stored within the branch to power the leap. Human divers are capable of this when diving
from a spring board. The energy stored in the board during the propagationsprior to the take-offis
returned during the push-off phase by the diver, helping to power the dive (Kooi and Kuipers,
1994; Cheng and Hubbard, 2004). Despite field observations reporting ‘branch pumping’ by
siamang before a leap (Fleagle, 1976, Fig. 1.2), to date no such mechanism has been demonstrated
outside of humans. To best recover the energy stored in the branches, the ‘push-off’ should be
timed to coincide with the recoil of the branch, however, detailed biomechanical studies on
strepsirrhine vertical leapers indicate that the leap is not timed effectively for energy recovery.
Demeset al. (1995) used a combination of free ranging animals and laboratory recordings from an
instrumented pole to investigate the effect of compliance on the leaps of several Propithecus,
Indri and Hapalemurspecies, finding that the animals leapt prior to the recoil of the pole, noting
instead that “...force is wasted deflecting the pole”. Johnston (1980) showed that pigtailed
macaques (Macaca nemestrina) increased the magnitude of joint extension when making
ascending leaps from a compliant substrate, indicating a compensation mechanism for the
complianceofthe substrate, rather than utilising its energy storage capacity. Thorpeetal. (2007a)
were able to successfully demonstrate useful energy recovery from vertical trunks during gap
crossing by wild Sumatran orangutans. The authors used video recordings to show that the energy
required to sway vertical trunks enough to cross gapsin the forest is likely less than that required
to climb down,crossthe gapterrestrially and climb back up again, while also reducing predation
risk. Yet, during powerful movements such as leaping useful elastic energy storage and recovery
in the external environment (i.e. branches) is yet to be demonstrated for non-human species.
Alexander (1991) hypothesised that branches with the required material properties to execute this
behaviourare unlikely to exist in the arboreal ecomorph.
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Figure 1.2. A schematic drawing of a siamang propagating a tree branch before leaping to a lower
level. Reproduced from Fleagle (1976).
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Gibbonsas leapers
Gibbonsare very adept leapers, yet, detailed biomechanical studies on gibbon leaping are lacking.
Field reports suggest that, during travel, leaping accounts for 15-25% of locomotor bouts in agile
and hoolock gibbons (H. agilis and Bunopithecus hoolock, respectively) and 6% in siamang
(Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002). Leaps are predominantly conducted from,
and to, fine terminal branches, landing in trees below the take-off site. Wild gibbons are knownto
use climbing to ascend and leaping to descend, with leaps conducted “...always from a higher to a
lower level...” (Fleagle, 1976, Fig. 1.2). Gibbons may be limited to leaping downwardsby the
compliance of the fine terminal branches used as take-off substrates. Leaps with vertical height
gain require higher take-off velocities (Crompton and Sellers, 2007) and higher propulsive forces,
and hence inducegreater branch deflection. While ‘pumpingin place’ on a substrate before a leap
could be perceived as a method of energy storage within the branch, Fleagle (1976) reports that
the hind limbs provide “...very little thrust.” and that “at take-off, siamang appear to pull forward
with their arms.”, suggesting that wild gibbons opt to minimise force wasted on the branch,rather
than usefully store energy in it.
Detailed biomechanical data are required to further enhance our understanding of gibbon leaping
and the mechanics and ecological context of arboreal leaping as a whole. These data are necessary
to better assess the types of leaps that gibbons use and why, as well as the likelihood of useful
energy storage in the branchesof their habitat. Comparisons with other, more specialised, leapers
(such as indriids, galagos and tarsiers) are needed to yield insight into the evolution of, and
limitations imposed upon leaping by, the gibbons’ unusual body plan (with elongated arms and
legs), as well as furthering our understanding of wild gibbons’ purported preference for
descending leaps. Because maximal leaps likely elicit maximal musculoskeletal performance,
biomechanical data from long leaps are a requisite for comparative studies between the
musculoskeletal performance of gibbons and other primates. Scholz et al. (2006) hypothesised
‘superior muscle properties’ in vertically leaping bonobos, while Aerts (1998) purportedthe use of
a power amplifying mechanism in Galago senegalensis. Maximal leap data are required to
identify or dismiss similar mechanismsin the gibbon locomotor system.
The lack of detailed biomechanical data of wild gibbon leaping isattributable to their high canopy
habitus and extremely timid nature. Gibbon sightings are rare in the wild (McClure, 1964), and
biomechanical analyses require unobstructed filming conditions and/or data logging equipment to
be placed upon the animal (Sellers and Crompton, 1994, 2004; Byrneset al., 2008; Pfau et al.,
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2009). Unobstructed sights for filming where distances can bereadily calibrated are rare (Thorpe
and Crompton, 2005) and unlikely to be in the forest canopy (where, by definition vegetation is
extremely dense), where gibbons spend ~60% of their waking time (Gittins, 1983). Similarly,
fitting body mounted data loggers to gibbons almost certainly requires sedation of the animal
because of their extremely shy character (McClure, 1964). This would be dangerousandstressful
for the individual andis likely to further endangeralready seriously threatened taxa (IUCN, 2008).
Thus collecting quantitative leaping data from wild gibbonsis difficult. However, free ranging
gibbons are commonly found in wild animal parks and zoos which allow easier installation of
apparatus and a morecontrolled environmentfor data collection. Such data are usually required to
be collected spontaneously during voluntary bouts, ensuring the gibbon is locomoting in its
preferred mode. Also, while gibbon mortality is undesirable, captive animal deaths present an
opportunity to collect biomechanical and anatomical data from the same individual. Nevertheless,
collecting biomechanical data (via a forceplate or similar apparatus) from a large number of
individuals remains challenging due to their monogamous pair dwelling nature, hindering
statistical analyses. In addition, interaction with the animals is not often allowed in Zoos,
precluding the use of body mounted data loggers. Further, the enclosure can limit locomotor
performance(e.g. in the case of leaping) and working in a public zoo, while maintaining public
access, also has some constraints.
Chapter 4 presents the first detailed biomechanical data from leaping gibbons. I identify
biomechanically distinct leap types andrelate this to the ecological context in which they might be
utilised. In Chapter 5 I present data from gibbons leaping from a compliant pole and investigate
whether energy is usefully stored and recovered during the leap, and to what extent, the leap
biomechanics differ between stiff and compliant substrates. Chapter 6 introduces a novel
technique for recording biomechanical data from maximally leaping, free ranging gibbons,
quickly and cost effectively. I use the data to identify the take-off parameters, calculate the
musculoskeletal performance, and assess the effect the gibbons’ unusual morphology might have
on the leap.
This thesis contributes valuable data on the functional morphology of the gibbon hind limb,aiding
our understanding of the evolution of gibbons and primates as a whole, while also furthering our
understandingof the functional morphology ofhabitually arboreal animals, and the limits imposed
upon it by the habitat. My predominant research questions based around functional morphology
are: whatis the gibbon hind limb specialised for? And: what can its functional morphology tell us
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about the way in which arboreal animals, which maintain a wide locomotorrepertoire, specialise
their locomotor apparatus? I also present detailed leap biomechanicsof gibbons from a variety of
substrates, which contributes to the understanding of primate evolution and ecology, locomotor
biomechanics, muscle mechanics and neural control. My central biomechanics related research
questions are: how go gibbons attain such impressive leaping performance? How is leaping
specialised in gibbons for the ecological context in which they are placed? And can gibbons
usefully store and recoverelastic energy from compliant substrates during leaping?
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Chapter 2: Mechanical constraints on the
functional morphology of the gibbon
hind limb
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A version ofthis chapter has been published in the Journal ofAnatomy
A. J. Channon, M. M. Giinther, R. H. Crompton and E. E. Vereecke (2009). Mechanical
constraints on the functional morphology of the gibbon hind limb. Journal of Anatomy 215,
(4):383-400.
Abstract
Gibbonsutilise a number of locomotor modesin the wild, including bipedalism, leaping and, most
of all, brachiation. Each locomotor mode puts specific constraints on the morphology of the
animal; in some cases these may be complementary while in others they may conflict. Despite
several studies of the locomotor biomechanics of gibbons, very little is known about the
musculoskeletal architecture of the limbs. In this study, I present quantitative anatomical data of
the hind limb for four species of gibbon (Hylobates lar, H. moloch, H. pileatus, S. Symphalangus
syndactylus). Muscle mass and fascicle lengths were obtained from all the major hind limb
muscles, physiological cross-sectional area (PCSA) was calculated and scaled to removethe effect
of body size. The results clearly indicate that, for all the species studied, the major hip, knee and
ankle extensors are short-fascicled and pennate. The major hip and knee flexors, on the other
hand, are long-fascicled, parallel muscles with relatively small PCSAs. I hypothesise that the
short-fascicled muscles could be coupled with a power amplifying mechanism, and are
predominantly useful in leaping. The long-fascicled knee and hip flexors are adapted for a wide
range ofjoint postures and can playa rolein flexing the legs during brachiation.
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Introduction
Gibbons possess a large locomotor repertoire which includes quadrupedal walking and leaping
(Fleagle, 1974; Gittins, 1983; Vereecke et al., 2006a), and three sub-modes of torso-orthograde
suspensory locomotion: vertical climbing, orthograde clambering and brachiation (categories
follow Huntet al., 1996 and Thorpe and Crompton, 2005, 2006). Of these, brachiation is the most
commonin the wild, with between half and three-quarters of all locomotion conducted in this way
(Fleagle, 1974; Gittins, 1983). Because of the diversity of locomotor modes used by gibbons, the
hind limbis likely to be under varying mechanical demands, to which its anatomyis likely to be
adapted.
Quantitative anatomical data on primate, and particularly human, hind limbs are abundant (for
humans: Alexander and Vernon, 1975; Friederich and Brand, 1990; Fukunagaet al., 2001; for
other apes: Thorpe et al., 1999, 2004, Vereecke et al., 2005; Payne et al., 2006a; for other
primates: Sigmon and Farslow, 1986). However, quantitative data on hind limb anatomy of whole
gibbon cadavers is limited to a single specimen from which Payne et al. (2006a) made
comparisons with the great apes in an evolutionary context. Vereecke et al. (2005) made
comparisons between the lower leg and foot of humans, bonobos and gibbons, based on detailed
dissections of bonobo and gibbon feet. Although both studies gave a good insight in the
comparative anatomy of the ape hind limb, the number of gibbon species and specimens included
was very limited (Vereecke et al., 2005, n=3 from two species; Payne et al., 2006a, n=1,
Hylobates lar). To get a better insight into gibbon morphology and locomotion a more extensive
quantitative anatomical dataset of gibbon hind limb anatomyis needed.
A numberof anatomical studies on various mammals have highlighted how gross anatomy can
provide insight into muscular force production (Close, 1972; Alexander and Vernon, 1975;
Maughan, 1983; Brand, 1986) and locomotor specialisation. Payne et al. (2005) dissected fresh
cadaveric hind limbs from seven horses and used macroscopic anatomical measurements(fascicle
length, muscle mass etc.) and published values of maximum isometric stress and contraction
velocity to estimate force production in the muscles and tendon stress during locomotion. In
agreement with Alexander and Vernon (1975), Alexander (1977), and Alexander et al. (1981),
they noted a proximal-distal decrease in muscle volume and fascicle length with a simultaneous
increase in tendon volume. Payneet al. (2006a) dissected apes from a numberof species (bonobo,
gibbon, gorilla and orang-utan), using similar techniques to Payneet al. (2005), and combinedthis
with data on humans and chimpanzees from Thorpeetal. (1999). Muscle architecture data was
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shown to scale approximately allometrically (as predicted by Alexander, 1977). It was reported
that the gibbon wasthe only ape with a substantial Achilles tendon, and hypothesised that it may
be beneficial in returning elastic energy in bipedalism (a hypothesis which wassubstantiated by
Vereeckeet al., 2006b). The authorsalso noted that there wasless ‘tapering of the limb distally’ in
the African apes, relating this to a need to grasp withthefeet.
Muscle architecture data on smaller cursorial quadrupeds (hares and greyhounds; Williamset al.,
2007, 2008) also pointed to a prominent distal decrease in muscle volume andfascicle length,
linked to an increase in tendon volume. Muscle architecture and muscle moment arm data from a
range of cadaveric Macropodoidea (kangaroos and wallabies; Bennett and Taylor, 1995;
McGowanet al., 2008) suggest that muscle force scales allometrically with size, but that tendon
stress is larger in larger animals, reducing safety factor (see below) and imposing a limit on body
size for animals heavily dependent onelastic energy storage for efficient locomotion. The authors
use these data to show that large (~250kg) extinct kangaroos were ‘likely very limited in
locomotor capacity’. More recent studies have used sophisticated imaging techniques to gain
insight into in-situ musculoskeletal properties (Miller et al., 2008).
Therole of the hind limb in hind limb-dominated locomotion, such as bipedalism andleaping,is
quite obvious.It is also likely, however,that it plays a role in powering brachiation through ‘leg
lift’, by which brachiating animals can convert metabolic energy to mechanical energy by lifting
the legs during a swing (Preuschoft and Demes, 1984; Bertram and Chang, 2001; Usherwood and
Bertram, 2003). This mechanism can be compared to a human using a playground swing, where
lifting the legs at the bottom ofthe arc increases the height of the subsequent swing.
It has long been recognised that the shape (morphometry) of the limbs has a profound effect on
the limb’s centre of mass and so is an important factor in powering brachiation. Morphometry is
also important for hind limb dominated locomotion since swinging the limb forward incurs a
metabolic cost, due to the inertia of the limb itself. This cost can be reduced if the limb is made to
swing closer to its natural pendular frequency (NPF, for a historical review and analysis of
measurements of inertial properties see Steudel, 1990, 1996; Preuschoft and Witte, 1991;
Preuschoft et al., 1992; Isler et al., 2006; Schoonaert et al., 2007). Shorter pendula swing more
rapidly (since NPF = 1 + [22g], where x and g are constants and | is pendulum length), so
animals which swing their limbs faster than the NPF may gain some benefit by decreasing the
effective length of their limbs. This reasoning has been cited as the explanation for a proximo-
distal decrease in limb muscle mass observed for many animals (see above), particularly those
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with long or rapidly moving limbs such as cursorial mammals (dogs: Steudel, 1990; horses: Payne
et al., 2005; greyhounds: Williamset al., 2008).
Byutilising many of the techniques seen abovethis study will quantify gibbon hind limb muscle
architecture and investigate how the limb is employed to cope with an extensive locomotor
repertoire. Several previous studies (Thorpeet al., 1999; Payne et al., 2005, 2006a; Williams et
al., 2007, 2008)did not take into account pennation angles when taking anatomical measurements
because the angles were small, could not be measured accurately andlikely hadlittle influence on
physiological cross-sectional area. In my study, however, I will take pennation angles into
account.
Materials and Methods
Subject data
The material used in this study comprises 11 gibbon cadavers of known age and sex (Table 2.1).
Specifically: I employed three white-handed gibbons (Hylobates lar: L1-3), two pileated gibbons
(H. pileatus: P1-2), two moloch gibbons (H. moloch: M1-2) and four siamang (Symphalangus
syndactylus: $1-4). All specimens were frozen until required for this study and were eviscerated
prior to dissection. Specimens were obtained from The Royal Zoological Society of Antwerp (L1,
L3, S2) and The National Museumsof Scotland, Edinburgh (L2, P1-P2, M1-M2, S1, S3-4). Most
cadavers were eviscerated during post-mortem examination, and body mass(prior to evisceration)
was not available for all specimens. Therefore, hind limb muscle mass (HLMM)wasused to
normalise the animals for size. Unfortunately, the iliopsoas muscle was unavailable for dissection,
becauseofits use in a prior study, and wasnot included in any of the analyses. Data from Payneet
al. (2006a) were used to indicate wherethe iliacus muscle (part of the iliopsoas and an important
hip flexor) would be positioned on a graph of PCSAagainst fascicle length (see below and Table
2.1).
Scaling andfunctional muscle groups
The data were normalised assuming geometric similarity (Alexanderet al., 1981; Thorpeetal.,
1999; Payneet al., 2006a; Williamset al., 2008). Because of post-mortem evisceration, body mass
was unavailable for some subjects and so HLMMwasused as a normalising factor. Masses
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Table 2.2. Functional muscle groups, their constituent muscles and abbreviations (Abr.). The
plantaris muscle was inconsistently present and was not included in the analysis (see text); the
Iliopsoas wasnotavailable for dissection and was also excluded from the analysis.
 
 
 
 
 
  
Thigh Shank
Group Constituent muscles Abr. Group Constituent muscles Abr.
Gluteus superficialis GSu Plantarflexors Gastrocnemiuslateralis GaL
Hip Extensors Gluteus medius GMe Gastrocnemius medialis GaM
Gluteus minimus GMi Soleus Sol
Adductor magnus AdM Tibialis posterior TiP
Adductor longus AdL Dorsiflexors Tibialis anterior TiA
Adductor brevis AdB Digital Flexors Flexortibilais FIT
Adductors 1Pectineus Pec (ae Plante Flexorfibularis FIFflexors)
. Digital Extensors Extensorhallucis
Quadratis Kemons aur (and Dorsiflexors) longus oa
Rectus femoris ReF Extensor digitorum EDLlongus
ase Exerc Vastus lateralis VaL Everters (and Peroneus longus PeL
Vastus intermedius VIn Plantarflexors)
‘Wiuerua wedding VMe Peroneusbrevis PeB
Hip Rotators Obturator internus ObI
Obturator externus ObE
Piriformis Pir
Knee Flexors Semitendinosus Set
and Hip Semimembranosus Sem
extensors Biceps femoris
(Hamstrings) (both heads) BEL
Bi-Articular Gracilis Gra
Renee exp Sartorius SarFlexors
Uni-Articular .Knee Flexor Popliteus Pop  
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were scaled directly to HLMM,lengths to HLMM”> and areas to HLMM*?. HLMMcorrelated
significantly with body mass for the subjects where body mass was known(linear regression
P=0.002, Fig. 2.1).
For part of the analysis, muscles were categorised into functional groups, which are given in
Table 2.2, together with the used abbreviations for the hind limb muscles used in the analyses. A
weighted harmonic mean wasusedto calculate group averages of fascicle length, this technique
takes each muscles mass into account when calculating a mean (for a more detailed description
see: Alexanderet al., 1981; Thorpeet al., 1999; Payneet al., 2006a).
Anatomical measurements
Hind limb muscles were removed systematically and measurements of isolated muscles were
taken. Measurements of mass were taken to the nearest 0.1 g, using an electronic scale (Radwag,
Poland, accurate to 0.01 g), while measurements of length were taken to the nearest 0.1 mm using
a set of digital Vernier callipers (Mitutoyo, UK, accurate to 0.01 mm). Measurements included:
muscle tendon unit (MTU) mass and MTUlength, muscle belly length and mass.
The muscle was then cut along its tendon in order to determine the orientation of the muscle
fascicles and the length of internal tendon. Fascicle length was measuredat three points along the
muscle belly and the mean wascalculated. Photographs of pennate muscles were taken using a
digital camera (Nikon D40) so that the pennation angle (9) could be measured using custom
written software (National Instruments LabVIEW 8.2). Pennation angle was measured at ten
points along the muscle belly (to accountfor internal variation) and the mean wascalculated. For
muscles with an external tendon, the tendon was removed and a uniform section of known length
was weighed, this weight was divided by section length and the density of mammalian tendon
(=1.12 g cm”; Ker et al., 1988) in order to estimate cross-sectional area (CSA). Tendon length
was measured from its most proximalfibres (in the muscle) to its most distal fibres (insertion on
the bone). Muscle function was estimated from the position of the muscle on the skeleton andits
line of action.
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Figure 2.1. Hind limb muscle mass (HLMM)against Body Massfor the individuals where body
mass was known.Dashedline showslinear regression.
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Muscle PCSA andfascicle length
The physiological cross-sectional area (PCSA) of a muscle is affected by its pennation angle
(Alexander, 1968, Burkholderet al., 1994; Thorpe et al., 1999; Payne et al., 2006a). It can be
directly related to maximum isometric force (Fax) generating capacity by multiplying it by the
maximum isometric stress of vertebrate skeletal muscle (=0.3 MPa; Wells, 1965; Fukunaga, 2001;
Medler, 2002). Although this method is commonly used in functional anatomy it should be noted
that the value of maximum isometric stress has been shown to vary between muscles of
mammalian species (0.1-0.3Mpa, Medler, 2002; Hiroyuki et al., 1996) and so caution should be
taken when making hypotheses based on estimations of Fyax.
PCSAwasestimated using:
PCSA = (Cos@ x m) + (p x 1)
Where m is the muscle belly mass, p is muscle density (= 1.06 g cm’; Mendez and Keys, 1960)
and | is the muscle fascicle length. Previous studies (Thorpe etal., 1999; Payneet al., 2006a) have
observed that pennation angles are close to, 20° in most ape limb muscles, suggesting that @ has
little effect on the PCSA (since Cos[20°] ~ 1). However, pennation angle was included in my
calculation of PCSA because the pennation angle of many gibbon hind limb muscles exceeded,
20° (maximum @ = 39°, implying a 22% reduction in PCSA) which was considered substantial
enoughto be taken into account.
Muscle function can be estimated by the position of the muscle or muscle group on a graph of
PCSAagainst fascicle length (Fig. 2.2; also: Williams et al., 2008). Muscles at the top of the
graph, with high PCSA,can producehighlevels of force (since PCSAis directly related to Fax).
Maximum contraction distance is proportionalto fascicle length, so muscleson theright hand side
of the graph, where FL is high, can contract over a wide range of motion. Muscles with both high
PCSAandlongfascicles(i.e. large volume) are capable of producing high levels of work (force x
distance) in a given time period. Contraction velocity, and therefore power (since power = work +
time) can also be said to increase with fascicle length (Zajac, 1989), but only where all other
variables are fixed e.g. of two muscles with identical physiological properties but different lengths
and volumes(i.e. the same PCSA), the longer muscle should contract more rapidly (and hence
produce more power) since they have a greater number of sarcomeres in series (Zajac, 1989,
1992). In reality however, muscle fibre type has a muchgreater influenceon contraction velocity,
and a myriad ofother factors have a profound effect on muscle power output
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Fascicle Length
Figure 2.2. Muscle function estimated by position on a graph ofPCSA against fascicle length
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(activation pattern: Biewener, 1998b, muscle fibre type; Altringham and Johnston, 1990; Widrick
et al., 1996 architectural gear ratio and pennation angle; Alexander, 1996; Aziziet al., 2008).
Muscles on the bottom right hand side of the graph, with low PCSA and high FL, produce a
modest force over a wide range of motion. Finally, the function of muscles on the bottom of the
left hand side of the graph (low PCSA,short fascicles) is debatable. Their function may berelated
to the stabilisation ofjoints (Williams et al., 2008), or they may be used for precision movements,
or it may simply be that this is the ‘default’ position of unspecialised muscle and muscles
specialised for force, power or work deviate from this.
Tendonfunction
The function of a tendon can be estimated from its gross morphology, where long thin tendons are
indicative of elastic energy storage (‘compliant’ muscle tendon unit), and short thick tendons
imply greater MTU contraction distances and therefore work(i.e. ‘stiff’ MTUs; Keret al., 1988;
Williams et al., 2007; McGowanet al., 2008). Safety factor is an index which links the force
producing capabilities of the muscle to the force resisting capabilities of the tendon. MTUswith a
large PCSA to tendoncross-sectional area (TCSA)ratio can place the tendon under large amounts
of stress, eliciting large tendon strain and therefore enabling elastic energy storage. MTUs with a
relatively smaller PCSA to TCSAratio have a lower propensity to stretch the tendon and, hence,
are less likely to be associated with elastic energy storage. Safety factor gives an indication of
how close the tendon comes to rupture when the muscle undergoes Fyax. A safety factor of one
implies that if the muscle contracts with Fyax this will be just enough to cause the tendon to fail
while a safety factor of two suggests that Fyax is half the force required to rupture the tendon,etc.
I estimated the safety factor as follows:
Safety Factor = (TCSA x Max. Tendon Stress) + (PCSA x Max.Iso. Stress)
= Max. Tendon Force + Fyyax
Where maximum tendon breaking stress is 100 MPa (again, this value has been shown to vary
between species; Pollock and Shadwick, 1994), and maximum isometric stress of skeletal muscle
is 0.3 MPa (Wells, 1965; Medler, 2002).
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A second estimate of tendon function can be made by devising a ratio of tendon length (TL)
against fascicle length (FL). Muscles with long fascicles and short tendons possess a large amount
of control over the tendon since the fascicles can negate any tendon strain by muscular
contraction. In this context, muscles with low tendon length to fascicle length ratios can be termed
‘stiff. MTUs with short fascicles and long tendons (high TL:FL) are less able to contract to
negate tendon strain because of the relatively shorter fascicles. These MTUs can be termed
‘compliant’ and are morelikely to be associated with elastic energy storage. The TL to FL ratio
wascalculated using:
Tendon Length + (Fascicle Length x Cos0) = TL:EFL
By including the pennation angle (8) in myresults I calculate an ‘Effective Fascicle Length’
(EFL) by which I divide tendon length to give a tendon length to effective fascicle length ratio
(TL:EFL). In muscles with parallel fibres was0.
Results
Descriptive anatomy
There were few qualitative differences in organisation of the hind limb musculature between the
different species and between individuals of the same species. One obvious variation was the
presence of a plantaris muscle, which was either absent (4 of 11 specimens), completely or
partially fused with the lateral head of the gastrocnemius (5/11) or completely separate (2/11, Fig.
2.3). When present, the thin tendon ran at the medial side of the Achilles tendon and inserted
separately on the posterior side of the tuber calcanei.
The gluteus superficialis (called gluteus maximus in humans) wasirregularly shaped and had
fascicles which were orientated in different directions relative to the insertion tendon (Fig. 2.4).
The muscle had a thin, sheet-like origin, originating on the posterior side of the gluteus medius,
across the width of the ilium. It became progressively thicker around the hip joint. A small
portion ofthe belly inserted with an internal tendon onto the greater trochanter, another small part
passed down thelateral side of the hip until the proximal end of the femoral diaphysis where in
some specimens it was associated with a thickened fascia, probably homologousto the tensor
fascia lata in humans. Most of the muscle belly passed posterior to the hip and inserted directly
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Figure 2.3. Photographs showing the presence of separated (specimen H. Jar 2) and fused
(specimen S. syn 1) plantaris muscles.
Tendoninsertion onto _
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4
 
Insertion onto posterior
aspect of femur
Origin on posterior aspect
of Gluteus medius
Figure 2.4. The gluteus superficialis muscle, with indication of thigh insertion and tensor fascia
lata
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onto the posterior aspect of the femur, without a tendon.
The adductor muscles were fused to varying degrees in all the specimens, making identification
and separation difficult. The adductor longus was quite distinct and the easiest to identify, while
the adductor brevis was very difficult to identify as a separate muscle and wastherefore treated as
part of the adductor magnusin the analyses.
A detailed qualitative description of the hind limb anatomy of gibbons has been published
previously (Bischoff, 1870; Kanagsuntheram, 1952; Sigmon and Farslow, 1986; Vereeckeet al.,
2005), and I refer to those publications for a full anatomical description of the gibbon hind limb
musculature. Mean anatomical data is presented for each species in Table 2.3 and Appendix 2.1.
Hind limb muscle volume
The gluteals (hip extensors), adductors and quadriceps (knee extensors) muscles made up the
majority of the hind limb muscle volume (HLMV), together accounting for 58 + 4% of the total
volume (Fig. 2.5). The lar and moloch gibbonsboth had larger quadriceps than gluteals (lar: 29%
vs. 23% of HLMV; moloch: 26% vs., 19% of HLMV for quadriceps vs. gluteals respectively), a
trend not seen in the pileated gibbon or the siamang(pileated: 19% vs. 22% of HLMV; siamang:
14% vs. 21% of HLMVfor quadriceps vs. gluteals respectively). There were few other inter-
specific differences in muscle volume makeup.
The adductor group wasthe third largest functional muscle group in all the species, despite
including the adductor magnus which was the largest single hind limb muscle (regardless of
whether it was fused with the other adductors)in all species (14.6 + 0.2% of HLMV). Thelargest
muscle group on the distal limb segment was the plantarflexor group (9.8 + 1.4% HLMV),
consisting of the triceps surae. The other muscle groups on the shank made up 5% orless of
HLMV.
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Table 2.3. Mean (x ) anatomical measurements with standard deviations (o) for each species.
 
   
#7. lar H. pileatus
Muscle Fascicle 9 (°) (om) tient 9 (°) ay
length (cm)
THIGH x o x o x o x o x o x 0
Gluteus
superficialis 9.7 0.3 - - 6.0 1.3 8.1 0.5 - - 44 04
Gluteus medius 3.8 0.7 24.6 - 8.3 1.2 3.8 0.2 27.6 - 6.1 1.1
Gluteus minimus 2.8 0.3 - - 25 1.3 3.2 - - - 2.1 -
Pectineus 4.8 0.2 p p 0.6 0.2 5.1 0.4 p p 0.5 0.0
Obturator internus 2.2 0.8 30.9 - 3.3 1.1 1.3 0.1 - - 45 0.3
Obturator externus 4.0 3.4 - - 2.0 1.1 2.0 - - - 2.2 -
Piriformis 4.2 0.4 28.5 - 14 0.1 2.7 0.1 - - 18 O.1
Adductor magnus 13.9 17 29.1 5.8 4.6 1.3 12.5 0.9 - - 3.2 1.3
Adductor longus 8.0 0.6 22.8 - 0.7 0.2 9.8 2.9 - - 0.9 04
Adductor brevis 9.0 - p p Led - 5.6 - p p 0.6 -
Quadratus femoris 3.4 0.6 p p 14 04 3.3 - p p 0.7 -
Rectus femoris 3.9 03 210 O03 39 03 3.2 0.2 17.2 0.1 28 0.2
Vastus medialis 4.6 - 255 03 3.8 - 3.4 0.1 21.8 - 6.5 2.6
Vastus intermedius 3.6 08 259 49 10.0 1.5 3.0 - 17.5 - 10.9 -
Vastuslateralis 4.3 05 30.7 53 #119 14 3.2 0.1 22.3 3.8 103 24
Gracilis 19.2 0.9 p p 0.5 1.4 16.9 4.2 p p 0.4 0.0
Sartorius 21.4 1.7 p p 0.7 O8 21.5 1.1 p p 04 Ol
Semimembranosus 11.3 1.8 29.4 - 0.7 Ol 9.0 0.3 18.2 - 0.9 Ol
Semitendinosus 18.0 2.3 p p 08 O02 165 4.3 p p 05 Ol
Biceps femoris
(Long head) 7.6 2.9 p p 1.1 0.1 75 0.3 p p 10 80.1
Biceps femoris
(Short head) 3.8 1.2 - - 17 03 4.1 - 15.3 - 1.0 -
SHANK
Tibialis anterior 4.4 12 261 108 16 40.2 3.3 0.0 12.9 - 15 0.1
Extensor digitorum
longus 4.9 2.2 15.7 23 O08 0.2 4.3 0.3 16.1 - 0.7 O.1
Extensorhallucis
longus 55 1.1 146 24 04 0.0 5.8 0.3 - - 0.3 0.0
Peroneus longus 1.9 0.1 23.5 4.0 2.6 0.2 1.6 0.7 18.4 - 1.5 1.0
Peroneusbrevis 1.5 0.2 24.9 - 0.9 1.2 1.4 0.2 - - 0.9 0.2
Soleus 2.6 0.1 27.7 #03 #34 0.3 2.6 0.2 23.0 54 1.7 0.2
Gastrocnemius
medialis 3.0 0.4 274 - 3.5 1.0 3.0 0.4 - - 2.0 0.3
Gastrocnemius
lateralis 3.4 0.1 - - 43 0.3 3.2 0.0 26.6 - 3.2 04
Tibialis posterior 1,7 0.4 20.2 - 3.1 0.7 1.3 0.7 27.9 - 3.7 0.9
Flexortibialis 2.9 04 21.8 - 1.8 0.6 23 0.9 17.3 1.1 16 0.8
Flexorfibularis 3.8 0.2 30.1 20 £45 1.1 3.8 0.2 23.3 2.7 3.1 0.2
Popliteus 1.6 0.2 29.9 - 17 0.2 1.4 0.1 24.3 3.2 2.0 0.3
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 Table 2.3 continued H. moloch S. Syndactylus
. FascicleMuscle Paszials 9° BOEe length 9° PCSA (cm?)ength (cm) (cm*) (cm)
THIGH x 0 x 0 x o x o x o x o
Gluteus
superficialis 74 1.6 - - 52 03 9.0 3.2 - - 9.3 4.1
Gluteus medius 3.6 14 29.1 50 58 0.7 42 1.1 284 43 10.1 L3
Gluteus minimus 3.3 1.4 - - 1.7 1.1 40 1.5 205 3.5 2.0 0.9
Pectineus 4.2 0.4 p p O05 03 6.2 04 p p 1.0 0.1
Obturator internus 1.8 0.0 - - 2.6 1.4 3.1 04 35.7 5.3 3.6 1.3
Obturator externus 1.8 0.4 - - 2.2 0.3 3.1 O04 30.9 0.4 3.6 0.7
Piriformis 4.2 0.5 - - 0.8 0.3 3.9 1.3 - - 1.9 0.5
Adductor magnus 10.9 15 24.7 - 4.1 0.3 12.2 08 32.3 3.7 6.7 2.0
Adductor longus 7.5 0.3 - - 0.6 0.0 8.9 1.3 - - 1.2 0.2
Adductorbrevis 6.2 - p p 03 - TA 1,2 p p 0.9 0.8
Quadratus femoris 3.6 0.0 p p09 0.3 48 1.1 p p 1.6 0.6
Rectus femoris 3.0 0.9 24.7 7.6 2.8 0.2 50 04 189 7.4 4.0 1.3
Vastus medialis 4.3 2.4 - - 3.4 12 46 1.5 18.5 3.6 4.8 1.5
Vastus intermedius 3.4 - - - 4.6 - 3.8 04 22.4 - 12.3 3.3
Vastus Lateralis 4.1 12 212 11 55 33 50 O05 273 8.1 9.7 1.6
Gracilis 16.1 2.2 p p 05 00 19.6 2.0 p p 1.0 0.5
Sartorius 18.9 0.6 p p 06 O.1 20.8 1.3 p p 1.0 0.4
Semimembranosus 8.2 1.9 26.1 - 0.9 0.0 9.9 10 23.9 5.0 1.3 0.5
Semitendinosus 14.0 0.3 p p 0.8 0.1 17.4 2.9 p p 15 0.6
Biceps femoris
(Long head) 8.5 1.9 p p 1.0 0.0 9.0 2.0 p p 1.9 0.9
Biceps femoris
(Short head) 3.6 0.5 - - 12 0.0 6.8 3.3 - - 1.5 1.0
SHANK
Tibialis anterior 3.0 0.2 246 - 1.8 04 45 14 209 2.9 3.1 0.8
Extensordigitorum
longus 3.7 0.1 17.7 - 0.8 0.2 58 12 158 4.6 1.0 0.4
Extensorhallucis
longus 5.2 0.1 - - 0.3 0.0 54 1.3 17.3 5.5 0.6 0.3
Peroneus longus 1.7 0.5 196 - 2.2 0.1 3.2 O07 21.2 2.5 2.8 1.0
Peroneusbrevis 1.2 0.2 - - 14 0.2 2.0 0.5 20.7 1.6 1.5 0.7
Soleus 2.3 0.3 248 - 3.0 0.5 3.3 O04 23.2 40.9 4.9 1:5
Gastrocnemius
medialis 3.2 0.1 253 41.1 #418 &£40.6 3.9 06 24.9 - 4.9 1.8
Gastrocnemius
lateralis 3.6 0.0 22.5 - 2.7 0.8 4.1 1.0 - - 5.9 0.8
Tibialis posterior 1.6 0.3 - - 2.8 0.0 2.7 13 284 126 3.4 1.0
Flexortibialis 2.5 12 205 - 1.1 0.2 47 19 213 2.2 2.5 1.3
Flexorfibularis 4.2 0.8 - - 23 09 59 05 246 1.8 3.4 0.8
Popliteus 1.2 0.2 324 - 1.8 04 2.6 1.9 19.8 4.6 3.1 1.2   
p, parallel fibred muscle
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position of each group onthe skeleton. Error bars denote the standard error of the mean.
Figure 2.5. The contribution of each functional groupto total hind limb muscle volumeand the
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Muscle PCSA andfascicle length
The gibbon hip extensors (gluteals) and knee extensors (quadriceps) showeda relatively higher
PCSA andrelatively shorter fascicles than the other functional muscle groups of the hind limb
(Fig. 2.6). The knee extensors of the siamang hada relatively lower PCSA than the other gibbon
species, suggesting that the quadriceps of the siamang have a lower propensity for force
production. The muscles with the longest fascicles were the bi-articular knee andhip flexors(i.e.
sartorius and gracilis) which had a small PCSA. There were no muscles with both high PCSA and
long fascicles. The majority of muscle groups (plantarflexors, dorsiflexors, knee flexors, digital
flexors, hip rotators and digital extensors) had short fascicles and relatively small PCSAs,putting
them on the lowerleft hand side of figure 2.6.
The iliacus muscle taken from Payne et al. (2006a) had relatively short fascicles and an
intermediate PCSA,positioningit at the middle/left-hand side of the graph(redstar, Fig. 2.6).
Tendon anatomy
The tendons of the hind limb muscles of gibbons display a range of safety factors, implying
varying tendon function throughout the hind limb (Fig. 2.7). The knee flexors and hip extensors
(SeM and SeT), dorsal flexors (TiA), digital extensors (EDL and EHL)and digital flexors (FIT
and FIF)all had safety factors above 4 (SeM = 6.4; SeT = 11.4; TiA = 6.6; EDL = 13.5; EHL =
9.8; FIT = 4.1; FIF = 6.0). Tendons with lower safety factors include the patellar tendon of the
quadriceps (Pat. = 2.2) and the Achilles tendonofthetriceps (Ach. = 3.1), as well as the tendon of
origin of the soleus (2.9) and the tendon ofinsertion of TiP (3.1). The safety factor was highly
variable between species, and no pattern was observed suggesting one species had consistently
higher or lower safety factors than any other.
Generally, MTUsonthe pelvis and thigh had TL:EFL ratios of around or less than 1 (Fig. 2.8).
There was one notable exception to this: the quadriceps had relatively longer tendons and more
pennate and shorter fascicles than other muscles on the thigh (e.g. adductor magnus), giving a
higher TL:EFLratio (inter-specific means of 3.87, 3.84, 4.36 and 3.12 for ReF, VMe, VIn and
VaL respectively vs. 0.88 inter-specific mean for all other thigh muscles). Muscles on the distal
limb segment (shank and foot) had higher TL:EFL ratios than MTUsonthe hip and thigh (inter-
specific
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Figure 2.6. Plot of PCSA (scaled to hind limb muscle mass — HLMM”")against fascicle length
(scaled to HLMM"”) for gibbon hind limb muscles. Figure key: Different colours represent
different muscle groups; black = knee extensors, red = hip extensors,blue = digital flexors, yellow
= adductors, green = hip extensors and knee flexors, mauve = digital extensors, grey = uni-
articular knee flexor, cyan = dorsal flexors, pink = plantar flexors, gold = hip rotators, open
symbols = bi-articular knee and hip flexors. Different symbols represent different species: cross =
siamang, diamond = lar gibbon (white handed gibbon), circle = moloch gibbon, square = pileated
gibbon. Theredstar representsthe position ofthe iliacus muscle from Payneet al. (2006a).
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mean for all muscles: Pelvis, 0.88; Thigh, 1.99; Shank, 5.15). The highest TL:EFL ratios were
seen in tibialis posterior and peroneuslongus(inter-specific means of 9.23 and 9.13, respectively).
Discussion
Gluteus superficialis and adductor magnus
The morphology ofthe gluteus superficialis was similar to that described by Sigmon and Farslow
(1986) and Stern (1972), wherethe authors correlated specific regions of the muscle with human
equivalents (for example the presence of a pars tensorica is hypothesised as an equivalent of
tensor fascia lata). The gibbon’s gluteus superficialis had a similar morphology to that of the
African great apes (Sigmon and Farslow, 1986; Payneetal., 2006a). Because the muscle is made
up of several functional parts with varying fibre orientations, its function is likely to be diverse.
The position of the muscle in gibbons(i.e. mainly posterior to the hip joint) suggests that its main
role is hip extension, although it may also play somerole in abduction and/or stabilising the hip
joint, because it also covers the lateral aspect of the hip joint.
The high degree of fusion in the adductor muscles observed in most of my gibbon specimenshas
not been described by other authors (Sigmon and Farslow, 1986; Payneet al., 2006a). All the
adductor muscles appear to perform the samerole (thigh adduction) and probably work together,
allowing varying degrees of fusion.
The unpredictability of the presence of a plantaris muscle in gibbonshas also been documented by
other authors (Sigmon and Farslow, 1986; Vereecke et al., 2005). This muscle is known to be
vestigial in many ape species (Sigmon and Farslow, 1986). The plantaris is as a dedicated
plantarflexor and inverterof the foot, yet its small size and variable presence suggestit is of minor
importance for foot motion.
Muscle volume: Adaptationsfor vertical climbing, orthograde clambering and leaping?
The gluteals, quadriceps and adductors made up the majority of hind limb muscle volume of
gibbons. Having large (voluminous) muscles in these areas might give insight into the
specialisation of the gibbon hind limb. Gluteals and quadriceps are hip and knee extensors
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respectively, which might be important in several activities such as bipedalism, vertical climbing,
and leaping. The volume of muscle dedicated to knee and hip extension in the gibbonis likely to
be useful for someor all of these activities. Moreover, having a large proportion of muscle mass
situated proximally (hip and thigh) will minimise the inertia of the swinging limb during
locomotion, thus reducing metabolic work (Steudel, 1996 and see below for further discussion).
Adductor muscles are traditionally associated with keeping the limbs underneath the body
(Alexander, 1996). During vertical climbing and orthograde clambering the limbs are often
outside of the projection of the body’s centre of gravity. Therefore, arboreal animals should
possess enlarged adductor muscles to cope with the increased muscular demandof such activities
(Preuschoft, 2002; Isler, 2005). In gibbons, in which these modes form up to 35% of locomotion
(Fleagle, 1976), the adductors made up a similar proportion of the HLMV asreported for other
non-human apes (gibbons inter-specific mean = 16.4 + 5.5% HLMV, bonobos =, 18.5%,
chimpanzee =18.8%, gorilla = 22.5%, orang-utan = 16.7%; data on great apes from Thorpeetal.,
1999 and Payneetal. 2006a), suggesting that limb adduction has a similar importance across the
non-human apes. Humanshavesignificantly smaller adductor muscles (~7% of HLMV,based on
estimates from Thorpeet al., 1999 and assumingthat each hind limb in humans makes up, 19% of
total body mass; Zihlman, 1992), which is likely associated with osteological adaptations to
bipedal walking e.g. bicondylar or valgus angle of the knees (i.e. medio-distal inclination of the
femur, Joneset al., 1992).
Functionalimplications ofthe gibbon’s hind limb anatomy
The hip and knee extensors’ short-fascicled, large-PCSA anatomy implies that the muscles are
suitable for high muscular force production, but not for contracting over a long distance.It is
possible that gibbons use high levels of force (as distinct from power) for a numberofactivities,
including the dissipation of energy during landing. In this case, the muscles have to work
eccentrically to decelerate the gibbon during landing, reducing the magnitude of the forces
associated with landing, although my estimations suggest that the patellar tendon would be close
to rupture during maximal eccentric loading (see ‘Tendon anatomy. Elastic energy storage or
ideal mass distribution?’ and Westing et al., 1991; Demeset al., 1999). Yet, the short-fascicled
large PCSA hip and kneeextensors maystill be able to produce high levels of powerat the joint
by meansof a power amplifying mechanism, as observed in several primate genera (galago: Aerts,
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1998; bonobo:Scholz et al., 2006). Power amplifiers usually take one of two forms: some galagos
are very proficient leapers and use a tendinous mechanism, wherethe patellar tendonstores elastic
strain energy during pre-stretch, which is released rapidly prior to push-off, amplifying power
generation (Alexander, 1995; Aerts, 1998). Bonobosutilise short-fascicled hip and knee extensors
(Payneet al., 2006a) coupled with small muscle moment(lever) arms at the hip and knee joints
(Payne et al., 2006b) to turn relatively small fascicular contractions into relatively large joint
movements (see also Alexander, 1995; Fukunagaet al., 2001). Recent research has shownthat
bonobos (Pan paniscus) are expert leapers, and it is suggested that they use this ‘amplifying’
mechanism for propulsion generation in leaping (Scholz et al., 2006). My results indicate that
gibbons, which are also very able leapers (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983), have hip and knee
extensors which fall into similar positions on a PCSA against fascicle length graph as bonobos
(Fig. 2.9). This leads us to hypothesise that both gibbons and bonobos may use similar
mechanism, coupling their short-fibred, large PCSA hip and knee extensors to short muscle
moment arms, in order to enhance leaping performance.It is interesting to note that none of the
other apes, of which none are remarkable jumpers, have hind limb muscles with similar relative
PCSAsas the bonoboor gibbon. Also, although all the published data (Fig. 2.9) are scaled in the
same way as my gibbon data, these take no account of pennation angle, meaning that the gap
between the gibbon’s and bonobo’s relative PCSAis likely exaggerated, which further strengthens
my hypothesis.
Within gibbons, the knee extensors of the siamang havea relatively smaller PCSA than those of
other gibbons(Fig. 2.6). If knee extensors are indeed used to power leaping in gibbons this would
suggest that siamang are less adept or less frequent leapers than the other gibbon species. In
support ofthis, field reports (Fleagle, 1976) indicate that siamang spend indeed proportionally less
time leaping than other species of gibbon (6% vs. 15% for lar gibbons; see ‘Jnter-specific
Differences’ for further discussion).
The bi-articular hip and knee flexors (gracilis and sartorius) in gibbons have relatively longer
fascicles than those of any of the non-humanapespecies (Fig. 2.9), which mayreflect a higher
propensity for positioning the hind limb in a wider range of postures. The gibbons’ rapid
locomotion through an unstable three-dimensional environment may meanthat being able to move
the limbs over a wide range of motion has advantages in reaching a branch and avoiding a fall.
They are also vertical climbers and orthograde clamberers; it is likely that limb placement is
highly variable during this form of locomotion and long-fascicled muscles should provide some
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Figure 2.9. Relative PCSAagainstrelative fascicle length for all non-humanapespecies(see text
for scaling parameters). Data for chimpanzee is from Thorpeet al. (1999), data from bonobo,
gorilla and orang-utan are from Payneet al. (2006a).The coloured shapes visualise the position of
the muscles of each species. Blue, bonobos; Grey dotted, gibbon; Red, gorilla; Black, Common
chimpanzee; Green, orang-utan.
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aid to this. Indeed, the long-fascicled, low-PCSA muscles of the hind limb of orang-utans (where
orthograde clambering is a major activity, Thorpe and Crompton, 2005, 2006) have been
attributed to varied limb placement during orthograde clambering by Hunt and colleagues. (1996)
and Payne and colleagues (2006a), although when scaled to mass’ the fascicle lengths do not
seem extraordinary in comparison to other ape species (Fig. 2.9). Hind limb position is also
thought to be important in powering brachiation (Bertram and Chang, 2001) where ‘leg-lift’ raises
the centre of mass during the swing phase, resulting in an increase in mechanical energy or a
reduction in collisional energy loss on the next swing (Usherwood and Bertram, 2003). Long-
fascicled muscles allow a greater range of hind limb motion, enabling a greater upward
displacement of the body’s centre of mass during the swing and a greater mechanical energy
benefit for brachiating gibbons. Hip flexors likely play an importantrole in this leg-lift. However,
data on a major hip flexor, the iliopsoas, was not available which means that I have
underestimated the mass of muscle used to flex
the hip andthe force involved in these movements. Published data indicate that the iliacus (part of
the iliopsoas) is short fascicled with a large PCSA in comparison with the other hip flexors(i.e.
Rectus femoris, Sartorius, Gracilis), suggesting the muscle is unlikely to increase the range of
motion of the hip significantly but that it will increase the amount of force available for leg lift
(Fig. 2.6).
Tendon anatomy: Elastic energy storage or ideal mass distribution?
Overall, the tendonsin the distal hind limb segmentwererelatively longer (with respect to fascicle
length; high TL:EFL) than those in the proximal limb segment (Fig. 2.8 and Appendix 2.1).
Longer tendons allow muscle force to be transmitted to the distal limb without the burden ofextra
muscle massplaced distally, which is detrimentalto efficient locomotion (through increased limb
inertia; Steudel, 1996). Long tendonsalso allow short-fascicled muscles to produce force more
efficiently by combining isometric muscle contraction with tendonstrain, thus keeping the muscle
fascicles at optimum length for efficiency (Alexander, 1996). The thickness of tendons with
respect to PCSA is shownbythe safety factor, whererelatively thick tendons have a high safety
factor and thinner tendons have a lowersafety factor.
One method of power amplification for muscles is the sudden release of elastic energy previously
stored in a tendon (Alexander, 1995; Aerts, 1998), and safety factor can be used to estimate
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whether this is likely to be the case. The safety factors of the tendons in the gibbon hind limb
varied greatly, suggesting different functions (Fig. 2.7). The lowest safety factor, and hence
highest potential tendon stress, was found for the patellar tendon, suggesting it may be used for
elastic energy storage. As the patella tendon is associated with the knee extensors (quadriceps), a
low safety factor in this tendon supports the hypothesis that leaping maybe powered by a
tendinous mechanism. This hypothesis is further supported by the relatively long tendons and
relatively short fascicles of the vasti and rectus femoris (Fig. 2.8), suggesting a relatively
‘compliant’ MTU.Interestingly, my estimations of safety factor are based on maximum isometric
stress which may be exceeded during eccentric loading (e.g. during cyclical locomotion or
landing), further reducing safety factor (Keret al., 1988; Westing et al., 1991) and potentially
makingthe patellar tendon vulnerable to rupture under high eccentric loads.
The perceived ‘compliance’ (based on a high TL:EFL) of the MTUsinthedistal hind limb could
simply be a by-product of minimising inertia in the distal limb. By using the TL:EFL in
combination with safety factor I can gain someinsight into whether or not the distal MTUs may
be usedto store elastic strain energy or are merely a by-productof limbinertia optimalisation. The
Achilles tendon in gibbons has a very low safety factor and a high TL:EFLratio, which is due to
the remarkably long length of the Achilles tendon in gibbons compared to that of other non-
humanapes (Payneet al., 2006a; Vereecke and Aerts, 2008). A compliant triceps MTU mayplay
a number of roles during gibbon locomotion including energy storage during bipedalism or
leaping (Vereecke et al., 2006b; Vereecke and Aerts, 2008). Alternatively, it may be used to
transfer force to the distal limb from the powerful vasti, as in Galago senegalensis (Aerts, 1998).
It is difficult to know from gross anatomy alone what the function of the Achilles tendon is,
especially as it is likely to have a variety of roles given the gibbon’s extensive locomotor
repertoire. However, the large PCSA ofthe triceps surae suggests a significant role in hind limb
dominated locomotion. Further data on tendon properties (Young’s modulus, ultimate tensile
strength etc.) and muscle fibre type are needed to yield further insight into the triceps’ role in
powerproduction, force transfer and weight support.
Interspecific differences
The few studies investigating locomotor behaviour of wild gibbons (Whitmoor, 1975; Fleagle,
1976; Gittins, 1983) indicate that there are few inter-specific differences in locomotorrepertoire,
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which could explain why only few inter-specific differences in myology were observed in my
study. One notable difference was the smaller mean PCSA of the knee extensors of the siamang
compared to other gibbon genera. The volume of the knee extensor muscles of siamang wasless
than the volume of hip extensor muscles, a pattern also observedin the pileated gibbon, but not in
the lar gibbon nor moloch gibbon. Like siamang, pileated gibbons spendrelatively little time
leaping (ca. 5% of their locomotor time; Whitmoor, 1975), yet, pileated gibbons had the highest
PCSAin their knee extensor muscles of any of my subjects. This suggests that quadriceps PCSA
might not be as good an indicator of leaping frequency as muscle volume, although my sample
size is too small to draw any definite conclusions about this. Of the gibbons in my sample, those
which spenda greater proportion of time leaping (lar gibbons and moloch gibbons; Fleagle, 1976)
had a large muscle volume dedicated to knee extension, and those which spend proportionally less
time leaping (siamang and pileated gibbons; Whitmoor, 1975; Fleagle, 1976) had less muscle
volumeassociated with knee extension.
Thelack of significant inter-specific differences in the locomotor anatomy of my population could
also be attributable to the limited sample size and age of the specimens. Although this was the
largest sample number in any quantitative myological study on gibbonsto date (11 individuals),
the sample numberfor each species wasstill relatively low for the purpose of addressing inter-
specific variation (4 siamang, 3 lar gibbons, 2 pileated gibbons and 2 moloch gibbons). Hence the
primary aim of this study was not to investigate inter-specific differences in myology, but to
quantify the general anatomy of the gibbon hind limb andlink it to the major locomotor modes
utilised by these species. The small inter-specific differences that were noted indicate that the
presented anatomical data are valid for all studied gibbon species and I would expect all
hylobatids presenta similar hind limb musculature as quantified in this study.
All of my animals were kept in captivity, and the area in which they lived is small compared to
their natural home range (Milton and May, 1976),soit is likely that they were not as physically
active as wild animals. Since all of my cadavers were captive animals it is probable that they were
subject to similar limitations of activity. At least four of my specimens were over 25 years old
(three were of unknownage) anditis likely this has some effect on the absolute values of some
muscle masses, although none died of musculoskeletal pathologies. Unfortunately, these are
unavoidable limitations when working with endangered species (i.e. the gibbons represented in
this study are specified as endangered orcritically endangered on the IUCN RedList, IUCN,
2008), as specimens are very difficult to obtain. I would like to underline that, due to these
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limitations, the provided anatomical data are very valuable as they provide a quantitative database
of the hind limb musculature of the gibbon. Such databases are valuable tools for a number of
studies investigating comparative anatomy, evolutionary biomechanics and humanevolution.
Conclusion
This study has investigated how the gibbon hind limb may cope with the varying mechanical
demandsplaced upon them by the gibbon’s varied locomotor repertoire. The short-fascicled, high
PCSA hip and knee extensors are likely to play a role in leaping, potentially via a power
amplifying mechanism using the relatively compliant patellar tendon, while the long-fascicled
knee and hip flexors, enable a wide range of limb positions for support and centre of mass
position. Further analyses of moment arms and tendon properties, as well as kinematics and
kinetics of gibbon locomotion are neededto provide further evidenceofthis hypothesis.
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Chapter 3: Muscle moment armsof the
gibbon hind limb: implications for
hylobatid locomotion.
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Abstract
Muscles facilitate skeletal movement via the production of a torque or moment abouta joint. The
magnitude of the moment produced depends on both the force of muscular contraction and the
size of the moment arm usedto rotate the joint. Hence, larger muscle moment arms generate
larger joint torques and forcesat the point of application. The moment arms of a numberof gibbon
hind limb muscles were measured on four cadaveric specimens (1 Hylobates lar, 1 H. moloch and
2 Symphalangus syndactylus). The tendon travel technique was used, utilising an electro-
goniometer and a linear voltage displacement transducer. The data were analysed using a
technique based on a differentiated cubic spline and normalised to removethe effect of body size.
The data demonstrated a functional differentiation between voluminous muscles with short
fascicles having small muscle moment arms and muscles with longer fascicles and comparatively
smaller physiological cross-sectional area having longer muscle moment arms. The functional
implications of these particular configurations were simulated using a simple geometric fascicle
strain model which predicts that the rectus femoris and gastrocnemius muscles are morelikely to
act primarily at their distal joints (knee and ankle, respectively), because they have short fascicles.
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The data also show that the main hip and knee extensors maintain a very small moment arm
throughout the range of joint angles seen in the locomotion of gibbons, which — coupled to
voluminous, short-fascicle muscles - might help facilitate rapid joint rotation during powerful
movements.
Introduction
Thefunctional importance ofmuscle moment arms
Muscles contribute to skeletal movement by exerting moments about joints. The magnitude of a
joint momentis dependenton theactivation level of the muscle, its contractile properties (fascicle
length, fibre type, pennation angle, physiological cross-sectional area [PCSA]) and its moment
arm at the joint (Zajac, 1992). The muscle moment arm (MA) is defined as the shortest
perpendicular distance between the joint centre of rotation (CoR) and the line of action of the
muscle tendon unit (Németh and Ohlsén, 1985; Rugg et al., 1990; Spoor and Van Leeuwen,
1992). Larger MAsare associated with larger joint moments (since, Moment = F x MA) but
slower contraction velocities (since: Angular velocity = Tan-1 [AContraction distance / MA] /
time; see also Lieber and Friden, 2001). Because of these relationships, muscles with long
fascicles are not necessarily associated with large ranges of motion or rapid joint rotation
(McClearn, 1985; Gans and Gaunt, 1991; Lieber and Frieden, 2001), and neither are short-
fascicled muscles inherently associated with slow angular joint velocity (e.g. short-fascicled
muscles can rotate joints rapidly utilising a small MA). These force- and contraction-velocity
modulating capacities of MAsillustrate the important influence ofMAs on muscle function.
Clearly, data on MAsrepresent crucial information when estimating muscle function and
predicting muscle forces and moments, and are thus essential to obtain a full insight into the
functional morphology of an animal (Gans and Gaunt, 1991; Zajac, 1992; Pandy, 1999; Azizi et
al., 2008). In addition, accurate MA data can beused in musculoskeletal modelling to predict the
magnitude of joint moments and hence ground reaction forces produced by virtual models
(Crompton et al., 1996; Kramer, 1999; Sellers et al., 2005; Hirasaki et al., 2006; Sellers and
Manning, 2007). Such computational models are a very powerful and promising tool for
understanding locomotor evolution and performance, yet they rely heavily on the availability of
accurate anatomical data.
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Methods ofmeasuring moment arms
Muscle moment arms can be measured in a number of ways. Traditional methods include the
direct measurement of the MAasthe distance between the line of action of the muscle-tendon unit
and the joint CoR (McClearn, 1985; Németh and Ohlsén, 1985; Graichenet al., 2001; Meershoek
et al., 2001). However,the position of the joint CoR can change during flexion and extension due
to the irregular morphology of skeletal joints (e.g. the knee joint). Use of the tendon travel
technique is often favoured because it requires no direct knowledge of the joint CoR,althoughthis
is implied through the calculation of joint angle (see Pandy, 1999 for implications of changes in
the CoR on MA measurements), it is also relatively cost effective (Visser et al., 1990; Thorpeet
al., 1999; Payneetal., 2006b; Williamset al., 2007). By measuring the joint angle and the amount
of tendontravel that the muscle-tendon unit undergoes and subsequently differentiating the tendon
travel against angular excursion curve, an estimate of MA can be made. Tendon travel is
traditionally measured using threads or cords attached to the muscle belly and running through
loops which represent the muscle’s insertion or origin. Tags on knownreference points and scales
are used to calculate the absolute travel distance. Photographs are taken (although video
recordings can be used as well) at different stages through the flexion-extension cycle of the joint
and the imagesare digitised to yield joint angle and tendon travel. A polynomial curveis fitted,
and then differentiated, to give MA (Visseret al., 1990; Thorpeet al., 1999; Payneet al., 2006b).
Dissection is an unavoidable requirement of traditional techniques to ascertain an accurate
measurement of the muscle’s line of action or tendon travel. The dissection of deeper musculature
related to the study muscle can change the MA ofthe study muscles through the elimination of
wrapping effects (Murray et al., 1995; Ackland and Pandy, 2009). When using more advanced
methods, such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI; Rugget al., 1990; Spoor and Van Leeuwen,
1992) and computed tomography (CT) MAscan be measured onliving or undissected specimens.
These imaging methods have the advantage of measuring the MAsin situ i.e. the MA of the
muscle tendon units (MTUs) in their actual configuration and so conserve muscle wrapping
effects and the effects of sesamoid bones on joint morphometry (Delp et al., 1994; Murrayet al.,
1995, Pandy, 1999; Krevolin et al., 2004). Further, these techniques allow the analysis of moment
arms in different planes, especially applicable at the shoulder and hip joints, where circumduction
occurs (Garner and Pandy, 2001; Ackland and Pandy, 2009). Non-invasive imaging techniques
are, however, subject to the limitation of lacking complete determination of joint CoRs (a
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parameter not required for the tendon travel technique), although mathematical analysis of surface
geometry can be usedto estimate the CoR position within a given confidence interval (Yamaguchi
and Zajac, 1989; Wretenberg et al., 1996; Pandy, 1999; Sheehan, 2007). An optimisation based
approach can beused to ascertain instantaneous joint axes in dynamic systems (Caravaggiet al.,
2009). Other limitations of these techniques include the expense of the apparatus involved and/or
time-consuming andtechnically difficult analyses. The tendon travel technique, on the other hand,
is relatively straightforward, inexpensive and fast, allowing multiple specimensto betested.Its
reliability is limited by the accuracy of approximation of the site of the origin or insertion and of
the estimated line of action of the muscle (due to the need for dissection) and the accuracy of
digitisation of the photographs. Further, the shape of the MA curve is heavily dependent on the
type of curve used to fit the raw data (see below). Agreement between MRI andtendontravel
techniquesis generally good, although for some musclesit can differ substantially (Spoor and Van
Leeuwen, 1992, attributed this to a number of reasons including tension in accessory muscles
causing changes in MAofthe object muscle). Pandy (1999) provides a comprehensive review of
moment arm measurement techniques, derivation mathematics and sourcesoferror.
In this study, I use a modified tendon travel technique based on cubic spline functions to ascertain
the MAsofhind limb musclesin gibbons, using cadaveric material.
Why use cubic splines?
Traditionally, MAs have been derived from differentiation of polynomial approximations of the
tendon travel-joint angle relationship. However, the type of curve used to fit this data has a
marked bearing on the parametersofthe curve which describes the MA:i.e. if a quadratic function
is used to approximate the tendontravel-joint angle relationship, the shape of the MA curve will
be linear, whereas it will be constant when a linear function is used. The decision to opt for a
quadratic or higher order function is often based on ‘visual’ best fit or on R2 values, which have
not proven to be very accurate (Angliletta, 2006). One way of avoiding this problem is to use a
mathematical spline.
Cubicsplines use a third-order polynomialto interpolate between data points, providing a smooth
curve (Reinsch, 1967; Craven and Wahba, 1978; Hou and Andrews, 1978; Spath and Meier,
1988). Splines of varying complexity are used throughoutscientific research and are favoured for
allowing large data sets to be smoothed without susceptibility to Runge’s phenomenon (where
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high-order polynomials approximate extreme regions of the data more poorly than lower order
alternatives; Reinsch, 1967; Spath and Meier, 1988).
Muscular properties ofthe gibbon hind limb
As mentioned above, quantitative anatomical data on mechanically relevant parameters are often
lacking for ape species, especially for the lesser apes. Although several functional anatomical
studies have been conducted on the gibbon hind limb (Sigmon and Farslow, 1986; Vereeckeetal.,
2005; Payneet al., 2006a), to date, there is only one study presenting detailed MA data, based on
a single white-handed gibbon specimen (Hylobates lar; Payneet al., 2006b).
Gibbonsare highly agile apes, capable of traversing gaps in the forest canopy of up to 15 m by
leaping or brachiating (Fleagle, 1974; Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983). Their locomotor repertoire
also includes bipedalism (walking), climbing and orthograde clambering (Sati and Alfred, 2002;
Vereecke et al., 2005, 2006a, b) and this locomotor versatility is likely to place contrasting
pressures on the musculoskeletal anatomy of the gibbon hind limb. Recent studies have
highlighted how the musculo-tendinous anatomy of gibbons may be suited to performing this
range of locomotor activities (Payne et al., 2006a; Channon et al., 2009). The gluteal and
quadriceps femoris muscle groups have large physiological cross-sectional areas (PCSAs), and
thus can produce high levels of force, but their short muscle fascicles may limit contraction
distance and velocity (Zajac, 1992). The hamstrings and long hip flexors (sartorius and gracilis),
by contrast, appear suited for producingrelatively modest levels of force but over a much greater
range ofjoint motion (although this depends on plethora ofother variables including MA,fibre
type and the proximity and properties of surrounding muscles). The distal hind limb is
characterised by short-fascicled, highly pennate muscles suitable for high force production
(Vereecke et al., 2005; Payneet al., 2006a). Yet, accurate information on the MAsofthe hind
limb muscle groups is neededto better assess the role of these muscles in gibbon locomotion.
In a previous study (Channonetal., 2009) I suggested that the voluminous knee extensor muscles
of gibbons may contribute to propulsion generation in leaping when associated with short MAs.In
other studies, I have pointed to some potential elastic energy stores in the gibbon hind limb
(Vereecke et al., 2006b; Vereecke and Aerts, 2008). Gibbons have very short-fascicled triceps
surae with a long and well-developed Achilles tendon (Payneet al., 2006a; Vereeckeet al., 2005;
Channonet al., 2009) which might act as an elastic energy store during locomotion. Yet, the long
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digital flexor and patellar tendons might also function as elastic springs during locomotion
(Vereeckeet al., 2006b; Vereecke and Aerts, 2008). A detailed understanding of the architectural
make-up, the momentarm variation and the functional link between the two is essential to achieve
greater insight into the potential adaptationsof the gibbon hind limb for energy storage and power
production during locomotion.
In this study, I measure the MAsofa selection of gibbon hind limb muscles using a modified
tendon travel technique. These data are used in conjunction with data from previous research
(Channonetal., 2009) to assess the function of specific muscle groups and their contribution to
the range of locomotor modesused by gibbons. In addition, I compare the spline-based technique
used here and thetraditional, polynomial-based technique to assess the efficacy of the modified
methodology for measuring MAsin cadaveric specimens.
Materials and Methods
Subject data
The material used in this study comprises four gibbon cadavers of known age and sex (Table 3.1).
Specifically: one white-handed gibbon (Hylobates lar), one silvery gibbon (H. moloch) and two
siamang (Symphalangus syndactylus). The relatively small sample analysed here is inevitable
whendealing with endangered species (IUCN, 2008), yet the hind limb MA data presented are
very valuable as they contribute to a quantitative database of the architecture of the gibbon and
enhance our understanding of the quantitative functional anatomy of gibbons (Vereecke et al.,
2005; Payneet al., 2006a, b; Channonet al., 2009). The specimens were obtained from The Royal
Zoological Society of Antwerp (H. Jar and one S. syndactylus) and The National Museums of
Scotland, Edinburgh (H. moloch and one S. syndactylus) and were kept frozen until required for
this study. Cadavers were eviscerated during post-mortem examination, and body mass(prior to
evisceration) was hence not available for all specimens. Therefore, segment length was used to
normalise MAs to removethe effect of body size, following Alexander (1977; also, see Table
3.1). All specimens died under natural circumstances and none of the specimens exhibited any
obvious musculoskeletal pathology.
Moment arm measurements
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Table 3.1. Details of the four cadavers usedin this study.
 
Specimen lar H. moloch S. syndactylus 1 S. syndactylus 2
Sex M M F F
Age at death 6 19 32 -
Massat death (kg) 6.3 7.2 12.5 -
Femur Length (cm) 20.5 20.5 21.5 22.7
Tibia Length (cm) 16.9 19.8 21.4 19.8
Foot length (cm) 8.8 8.7 9.8 9.3
Source RZSA NMS RZSA NMS 
Key: RZSA — Royal Zoological Society of Antwerp, NMS — National MuseumsofScotland, - indicates that
data were unavailable.
Table 3.2. Muscles for which no MA data could be collected
 
H.lar H. moloch S. syndactylus 1 S. syndactylus 2
Tibialis anterior Gluteus medius Gluteus medius
Semimembranosus
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Moment arms were measured using a modified version of the tendon travel technique (Spoor and
Van Leeuwen, 1992). A bi-axial electro-goniometer (Biometrics, Gwent, UK) was positioned
across the joint, secured using zip ties and connected to a differential thermocouple module and
data acquisition (DAQ) base (National instruments, TX, USA, sample frequency: 3 Hz) to
measure joint angle. The goniometer gave readings in two perpendicular planes. Modelling the
goniometer following the technique of Legnani et al. (2000) allowed the joint angle to be
ascertained even when the bases were not parallel (i.e. twisted). Tendon travel was measured
using a Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT, Celesco, Chatsworth, CA, USA), which
acts like a tensioned drawstring and provides an output voltage linearly correlated to the length of
wire drawn from it. The muscle was removedatits origin and a nylon fishing line (strength: 301b
or 13.6 kg; minimal elasticity) was sutured into the muscle belly. The fishing line was passed
through a zip tie positioned at the muscle’s site of origin, and tied to the free end of the LVDT.
The tension maintained on the line by the LVDT wasadequate to keep the muscle taut during the
experiment. Data from the goniometer and LVDT werecollected by separate modules in a DAQ
base and using custom-written software in LabVIEW (version 8.2, National Instruments, TX,
USA, see Fig. 3.1 for apparatus setup). Five trials per muscle were recorded, where eachtrial
represented distal segment motion from fully flexed to fully extended, and back to full flexion.
Hip angle was defined as the angle enclosed between the ventral side of the trunk and theanterior
aspect of the femur (range: 7°-178°; Fig. 3.2), knee angle as the angle between the posterior aspect
of the femur and the posterior of the calf (7°-202°, the removal of proximal muscles allowed the
knee joint to be hyper-extended; it is to be noted that these exceed the in vivo range ofjoint
motion), and ankle angle as the angle between theanterior ofthe tibia and the dorsum of the foot
(16°-171°; Fig. 3.2). For bi-articular muscles, the secondary joint was kept at a constant angle,
representative of joint extension (hip ~ 170°, knee ~ 175°, ankle ~160°; cf. Payneet al., 2006b;
Thorpeet al., 1999; Williamset al., 2007). Unfortunately, I was not able to collect MA data for
all the muscles in all animals due to various reasons, such as damaged muscle bellies (due to
skinning by a taxidermist, Table 3.2).
Curvefitting
Tendon travel was plotted against joint angle and a cubic spline was used to smooth the data
(National Instruments, LabVIEW 8.2). The spline could be modified by changing a balance
parameter, within the boundaries 0 — 1, where 0 smoothedusinga linear relationship and1
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Figure 3.1. The apparatus used for data collection. LVDT; Linear Variable Differential
Transformer
Figure 3.2. The joint angles usedin the analyses.
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interpolated between the points exactly (see National instruments help files, listed in the
bibliographyfor fitting mathematics). Traditional curvefitting statistics (Jeffrey, 2005; Angilletta,
2006) were not useful in determining which balance parameter should be used, since the large
numberof degrees of freedom (due to large numberofdata points pertrial) always resulted in a
very high significance value (1 x 10°'8< P< 1x 10’) regardless of the shape ofthe curve. Instead,
the residual sum of squares (RSS) was used to choose a cubic spline to describe my data. RSS
decreases with increasingly complex curves (see Fig. 3.3 for the effect of polynomial complexity
on RSS), and I chose the least complex spline curve where the RSS fell within 5% of the sample
range, effectively yielding a signal-to-noise ratio of, 19:1. This threshold represented a good
compromise betweenfitting the data accurately and providing a realistically noise-free MA (yet,
again, this wasdifficult to test statistically because of the large numberofdata pointspertrial; see
Fig. 3.3 for the technique being used to choose a polynomial curve). The splined data was then
differentiated to give the instantaneous MA(asa function ofjoint angle).
Onedisadvantageofspline fitting is that no F(x) coefficients are given(i.e. no y = ax’ + bx + cis
produced), so it is not possible to calculate the instantaneous MA for a given joint angle. A
polynomial curve was therefore fitted to the splined MA data, in order to provide a means of
recreating the curves mathematically and allowing comparison with other studies on different
species. The polynomial curves were used only for this purpose, while splined data were used
exclusively for analysis. The same RSS-based curvefitting technique was used to choose which
polynomialI report. For example, in Figure 3.3 a 4th order polynomialis the least complex curve
with a RSS value ofless than 5% of the signal range, so this curve is chosen. Where a 6th order
polynomial was not sufficient to go below this threshold a linear curve is described (Appendix
3.1).
Fascicle strain model
A simple geometric model was used to estimate fascicle strain (AFL/FL) during contraction. The
role of the model was to estimate the fascicle strain that each respective muscle, with a specific
MAandpennation angle (PA), undergoes during flexion or extension through the range of motion
tested. Estimating fascicle strain yields insight into muscular function during locomotion by
illustrating which musclesarelikely to require excessive strain to rotate the joint through the
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range of motion seen. It also allows enquiry into the extent to which muscles with short fascicles
are compensated by short MAs,to increase joint range and velocity.
Thefascicle strain model for a given changeinjoint angle (A@) is formulated as:
AFL/FL = [(MAx Tan A®) / Cos(PA)]/FL
Since: Tan A@ = AFL / MA,and AFLis dependent on the cosine of PA
AFL x Cos (PA) = MA x Tan A@
Hence: AFL/FL = [(MA x Tan A®) / CosPA]/FL
The parameters were inserted into the model and the predicted fascicle strain for the range of
motion seen during data collection was calculated. The model assumesthat the muscle fascicles
were at their longest, and fascicle strain= 0, when the joint started its movement. For example, for
the vastus knee extensor the model assumesthat the fascicles were at their longest when the knee
wasfully flexed and for the soleus that the fascicles were at their longest when the ankle was
maximally dorsiflexed (see also discussion).
Hind limb kinematics
I executed a preliminary kinematic study of squat-jumping (i.e. jumping from a deep crouched
position) in a group of captive white-handed gibbons (n=4 gibbons, 12 jumps analysed; Chester
Zoo, UK) to measure the actual range of motion ofthe hind limbjoints. Squat-jumping offered the
largest range of motion for the hind limb joints and is used here as an example of maximal in vivo
range of joint motion. This information is used to estimate the muscle fascicle length ranges
during normal activities of gibbons. The (untrained) gibbons were recorded during spontaneous
jumping bouts using two orthogonally positioned (one lateral and one frontal) high speed video
cameras (125 Hz, AOS Technologies, Switzerland) and the joint centres were digitised using
custom written software (National Instruments LabVIEW, TX, USA) to calculate two-
dimensional joint angles. The cranial view was usedsolely to ensure that the jumps wereparallel
to the field of view ofthe lateral camera, from which all the joint angles were measured.
The range of motion observedat the hip, knee and ankle during squat jumping was 26° - 158°, 34°
- 143° and 58° - 164° respectively (Figs. 4-6). Joint angles are defined as explained above.
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Results
Muscle moment arms
At the hip
Semimembranosus (SeM), gracilis (Gra), biceps femoris (BiF), and semitendinosus (SeT) had the
largest MAsofthe (tested) muscles crossing the hip joint (maximal MAinter-specific mean + SD:
Gra 3.41 + 0.85cm, SeM 3.41 + 0.64cm, BiF 3.41 + 0.21cm, SeT 2.98 + 0.42cm; scaled MA
values are presented in Fig. 3.4). The shape of these moment arm curves was consistent in all
specimens, except for the white-handed gibbon, where there was a more-or-lesslinear relationship
between MA andjoint angle for the hamstrings instead ofthe bell-shaped curve that was found in
the other specimens. The gluteal muscles had the smallest MAs (maximal MAinter-specific mean
+ SD, gluteus superficialis, GSu, 0.85 + 0.43cm, gluteus medius, GMe, 0.85 + 0.21cm) ofall hip
muscles. In all specimens, the MA-joint angle curve of adductor magnus (AdM)crossed the x-
axis, implying a changeoffunction from flexion to extension the same phenomenonwasalso seen
for the gracilis in all but one specimen(the silvery gibbon) where it approached but never reached
zero (minimum value 0.06). The MA-joint angle curve of GMealso crossed the x-axis in two
specimens(silvery gibbon and siamang 1), but the change in function was reversed in the two
specimens: in the silvery gibbon the change in function was from flexion to extension and in the
siamang it was from extension to flexion. The rectus femoris (RFe) MA varied greatly in
magnitude,particularly at the extreme joint angles measured.
At the knee
Gra (4.10 + 0.78cm) and SeT (3.90 + 0.78cm) had the largest MAsofthe tested muscles crossing
the knee joint (Fig. 3.5), the shape of the MA curve for these muscles being broadly similarin all
specimens. The hamstrings (BiF, 0.98 + 0.39cm and SeM, 0.78 + 0.20cm) and the quadriceps
(Vastus lateralis, VaL, 0.05 + 0.01cm and RFe, 0.78 + 0.20cm) had the smallest inter-specific
mean MAsofthe knee joint muscles. The MAsof the two gastrocnemius heads (medius, GaM,
1.17 + 0.20cm andlateralis, GaL, 1.76 + 0.39cm) remained small throughout the full range of
motion of the knee, and crossed the x-axis at the extreme joint angles in two specimens(siamang
1 and 2), indicating a change of function. The MA-joint angle curve of BiF also crossed the x-axis
in two specimens (siamang 1 and the white-handed gibbon), but the change in function was
reversed in the two specimensi.e. in the siamang, the change in function was from extension to
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Figure 3.4. Scaled momentarmsatthe hip, for the four specimens. Key: solid yellow line-
adductor magnus (AdM), solid red line— gluteus medius (GMe), dashed red line— gluteus
superficialis (GSu), solid black line— rectus femoris (RFe), solid grey line— gracilis (Gra),
dashed grey line— Sartorius (Sar), solid green line— biceps femoris (BiF), dashed green line-
semimembranosus (SeM), dotted green line — semitendinosus (SeT). The vertical black
dashed lines indicate the range of joint motion used during jumping (see materials and
methods for jumping data collection).
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Figure 3.5. Scaled moment armsat the knee, for the four specimens. Key: solid
black line— rectus femoris (RFe), dotted black line— vastus lateralis, solid grey
line— gracilis (Gra), dashed grey line— Sartorius (Sar), solid green line— biceps
femoris (BiF), dashed green line- semimembranosus (SeM), dotted green line a—
semitendinosus (SeT), solid pink line— gastrocnemiuslateralis (GaL), dashed pink
line— gastrocnemius medialis (GaM). The vertical black dashed lines indicate the
range ofjoint motion used during jumping (see materials and methods for jumping
data collection).
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Figure 3.6. Scaled moment armsat the ankle, for the four specimens. Key: solid
pink line — gastrocnemius lateralis (GaL), dashed pink line— gastrocnemius medialis
(GaM), dotted pink line— soleus (Sol), cyan line— tibialis anterior (TiA). The
vertical black dashed lines indicate the range of joint motion used during jumping
(see materials and methods for jumping data collection).
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flexion and in the white-handed gibbon it was from flexion to extension. The MA-joint angle
curve of RFe of siamang 2 was unusually shaped in comparison to the other specimens, especially
at extreme joint angles; it was also the only specimen where the MA of RFeat the knee crossed
the x-axis.
At the ankle
The soleus (Sol, 1.75 + 0.92cm, maximal inter-specific mean MA) had the largest MA of the
ankle joint muscles (Fig. 3.6), the GaM and GaL had similar MAs throughout the entire range of
motion of the ankle joint (1.38 + 0.46cm and 1.20 + 0.46cm, respectively). The tibialis anterior
(TiA) had the smallest MA (0.74 + 0.37cm) and crossed the x-axis in two specimens implying that
the insertion passed the joint CoR during extremeplantarflexion.
Fascicle strain model
The fascicle strain model estimates how much strain the muscle fascicles must undergo
(shortening distance during contraction relative to the fascicle rest length) to move the joint
through the observed range of motion. Vertebrate muscle fascicle strain data from in vivoactivity
is widespread but variable between ~0.20 and ~0.36, depending on the species, activity and
measurement technique (Griffiths, 1991; Kawakami et al., 2002; Daley and Biewener, 2003;
Lichtwark et al., 2006; Wakeling et al., 2006). Since no fascicle strain data for gibbons are
available to date, my estimated strains will be compared to the values shown here.
Muscles at the hip
RFe waspredicted to exhibit the largest fascicle strain (0.86 + 0.25, Fig. 3.7a), although the BiF
and SeM were also predicted high strains (0.68 + 0.11, 0.63 + 0.05, respectively). The SeT and
GMewerepredicted to havestrains of 0.32 + 0.09 and 0.24 + 0.06 respectively. The lowest strains
were predicted for Sar, AdM, Gra and GSu (0.16 + 0.04, 0.15 + 0.03, 0.12 + 0.04, 0.06 + 0.04
respectively).
Muscles at the knee
GaL and GaM werepredicted the highest fascicle strains crossing the knee (0.77 + 0.20, 0.60 +
0.12, respectively, Fig. 3.7b). SeT, VaL, Gra and RFe were predicted to havestrains of 0.46 +
71
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Figure 3.7. (Previous page) Estimated fascicle strain during the range of motion tested for
muscles at the hip (A), knee (B) and ankle (C). Key: adductor magnus (AdM), biceps femoris
(BiF), semimembranosus (SeM), semitendinosus (SeT), gluteus medius (GMe), gluteus
superficialis (GSu), gracilis (Gra), Sartorius (Sar), rectus femoris (RFe), vastus lateralis (VaL),
gastrocnemiuslateralis (GaL), gastrocnemius medialis (GaM), tibialis anterior (TiA).
 
0.08, 0.45 + 0.06, 0.39 + 0.06 and 0.36 + 0.01, respectively. The lowest strains were predicted for
BiF, SeM andSar (0.12 + 0.08, 0.14 + 0.03 and 0.20 + 0.06, respectively).
Muscles at the ankle
The highest predicted strains across the ankle were in Sol(0.86 + 0.39, Fig. 3.7c). GaL and GaM
were predicted to havestrains of 0.64 + 0.06 and 0.54 + 0.09 respectively. The lowest predicted
strains were in TiA (0.36 + 0.25).
Discussion
Musclefunction
By combining the MA data with quantitative information about muscle properties from previous
studies I can assess the function ofdifferent hind limb muscle groups. My fascicle strain model
gives additional insight into muscle function by predicting the strains occurring in the muscle
fascicles during joint motion. Although this model is quite simple and makes several assumptions
(see below), the predicted fascicle strains can be used as rough estimates in evaluating muscle
function. In vivo strain values have been published for several animals (cats, Griffiths, 1991;
humans, Kawakami et al., 2002; Lichtwark etal., 2006; Wakeling et al., 2006; guinea fowl, Daley
and Biewener, 2003; see also above). Predicted strain values that fall outside the reported range
of in vivo values are considered ‘unrealistic’.
Hip extension
The gluteal muscles had relatively small MAsin all animals tested (Fig. 3.4) and the fascicle
strain model estimated that they would undergo moderate fascicle strains during the range of in
vivo motion (Fig. 3.7a). Small MAsrequire large muscle forces to produce high joint torques, but
do not require long fascicles for rapid joint rotation (Gans and Gaunt, 1991; Lieber and Friden,
2001; Alexander, 1996). The gluteal muscles of gibbons have been shown to possess a large
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PCSA, whichis proportional to force production, and short fascicles (Channonet al., 2009). The
glutei have MAs of ~0.025 times femur length, i.e. 2-8 times smaller MAs than other muscles
crossing the hip, but possess 4-10 times as much PCSA as other muscles crossing the hip
(Channonet al., 2009) and are therefore likely to maintain equal or greater moment production
capabilities than other hip muscles. Having muscles with a small MA anda large PCSA probably
reduces thigh mass, and hence thigh inertia, contributing to efficient locomotion (Witte et al.,
1991; Crompton et al., 1996; Steudel, 1996; Schoonaert et al., 2007). This particular muscle
architecture enables the production of large amounts of joint power without high thigh muscle
mass (as would bethe case for long-fascicled, voluminous muscles).
Powerful hip extension is useful for a variety of locomotor tasks including clambering, climbing
(Preuschoft, 2002; Isler, 2005) and leaping (Alexander, 1995; Scholz et al., 2006) and the gross
architecture of gibbon gluteals is similar to that of the bonobo, a very proficient — yet atypical —
leaper (Payneet al., 2006a; Scholz et al., 2006; note howeverthat the studies on bonobosutilised
a polynomial based approach and digitised photographic images). Myresults also indicate that the
MAsofthe gluteals are relatively smaller in gibbons than in the great apes (except bonobos;
Payneet al., 2006b), facilitating increased angular velocity and excursion at the hip (Scholzetal.,
2006) for a given distance of muscular contraction (Gans and Gaunt, 1991). There were no
outstanding differences in MA ofthe hip extensors between gibbon species, despite a difference in
the prevalence of leaping (~6% locomotortime for siamang vs. ~15% for white-handed gibbons,
Whitmoor, 1975). Differences in musclearchitecture between species are very subtle (Channonet
al., 2009), and inter-specific analyses are hampered by the small sample size analysedhere.
The large MAsofthe hamstrings at the hip (Fig. 3.4) and the unrealistically high fascicle strains
(inter-specific hamstring mean 0.56) predicted by the fascicle strain model (Fig. 3.7a) suggest
that, despite the relatively long fascicles (and hence sarcomeres in series) of BiF and SeT, these
muscles are unlikely to be involved in powerful hip extension during jumping. This hypothesis is
supported by their small PCSA (Channonetal., 2009) which precludes them from producing large
amounts of force (although even with a low PCSA large moment production might be achieved
thanks to the large MA). Instead, they maybe involved in producing a modest hip extension force
during bipedalism, as in humans (Hase and Stein, 1999), or may play a fine-tuningorstabilising
role during terrestrial locomotion (see below). The advantage ofusing the glutei instead of the
hamstrings as powerful hip extensors is two-fold. First, high muscle powers require large muscle
volume,and locating that volume onthe femur shaft would increasethe limb inertia and hencethe
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metabolic costs of other (leg swinging) activities such as walking (Witte et al., 1991; Crompton et
al., 1996; Steudel, 1996; Schoonaert et al., 2007). Secondly, the hamstrings are bi-articular (see
below for how secondary MA might affect estimates of fascicle strain) and during powerful
movements such as jumping, extending the hip might (depending on both joint positions) require
muscular effort (and hence metabolic energy) from an antagonist (here the knee extensors) to
prevent energy wastage through knee flexion (the hamstrings’ otherrole).
Hip flexion
Activities which require hip flexion, i.e. swinging the leg forward during terrestrial locomotion or
lifting the legs during brachiation, do not require high levels of muscular force (Bertram and
Chang, 2001), but call for a wide range of motion instead. The bi-articular muscles Sar and Gra
(which flex both hip and knee) had large MAs(Figs. 4 and 5) which, thanksto their long fascicles,
facilitate a large range of motion at both joints as predicted by the fascicle strain model (Figs.
7a,b). This large range of motionis likely useful in achieving the wide range ofjoint angles used
during leg-lift brachiation (Usherwood and Bertram, 2003; Channon et al., 2009) and during
quadrumanous clambering, where limb placement is highly variable. They also have very small
PCSAs, but can increase torque production by using a large MA. This has the added benefit of
decreasing the muscle massand,hence, therotationalinertia of the thigh, saving metabolic energy
during locomotion (Steudel, 1996).
The short fascicles of RFe andrelatively large MAlead to unrealistically high strains to obtain the
range of hip flexion seen in vivo, as predicted by the model (inter-specific mean, 0.86). This
implies that RFe does not act as a primary hip flexor, but is likely synergistic to the other
quadriceps muscles(i.e., the vasti) in knee extension (see below).
Thigh adduction
The MA of AdM wassmall throughout the tested range of hip flexion-extension and presented a
changeof role from flexion to extension with decreasing joint angle. This is due to a change in
position of the muscle’s insertion relative to its origin. When the hip joint angle is larger than 90°,
the line of action of the muscle suggests that it acts as a flexor (second to an adductor), but when
the hip is flexed (0° < hip angle < 90°)its line of action indicates hip extension. However, its main
role is undoubtedly thigh adduction (Sigmon and Farslow, 1986). In all specimens, the fascicle
strain model predicted low fascicle length changes through the flexion-extension cycle. Since the
MAwasnot measured during adduction-abduction,it is not possible to accurately suggest what
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the result in adduction would have been. However, the origin of AdM is approximately circular in
shape (it covers the obturator foramen, see also: Sigmon and Farslow, 1986) which makesit
unlikely that the MA, and hencethefascicle strain model, would be radically different from the
flexion-extension results seen here. Further data are, however, desirable to support or refute this
hypothesis.
Knee extension
Thefascicle strain model indicates that the short fascicles of RFe are more adept at knee extension
than hip flexion. Unpublished work on the fibre type composition of gibbon quadriceps supports
this hypothesis: RFe is made up almost entirely of type 2 (both a and b), fast twitch fibres (as in
galagos; Ariano et al., 1973) without a significant proportion of type 1 slow twitch fibres (as in
humans; Saltin et al., 1977; A.J.C., personal observation). Since type 2 muscle fibres are
associated with fast, powerful movements it seems likely that RFe has a primary role in knee
extension. In gibbons, RFe probably acts in concert with the powerful vasti to obtain knee
extension (although the anatomical approach taken here would not differentiate between the
functions of these muscles, since they share an insertion). Muscle volume dedicated to knee
extensionis likely to be associated with powerful movements, such as jumping and climbing, at
both of which gibbonsare very proficient (Fleagle, 1974; Gittins, 1983). The voluminous VaL has
a small MA at the knee which, according to the fascicle strain model, allows its short fascicles
(Channonet al., 2009) to execute the range of knee motion observed in vivo. The other vasti
(vastus medialis and v. intermedius) were not measured in this study but are likely to have similar
fascicle strain estimates to VaL since they share an insertion, originate from a similar position and
have a similar muscle architecture (Channonetal., 2009).
Again, there were no outstanding differences in MA of the knee extensors between gibbon species
(see above), likely due in part at least to the small sample size analysedhere.
The short fascicle-small MA combination seen in the quadriceps femoris (RFe and vasti) may also
facilitate elastic energy storage during locomotion, in the well-developed patellar tendon
(Vereeckeet al., 2006b). Recent studies on human ankle morphology have suggestedthat the size
of the MA is more important than tendon stiffness in facilitating storage ofelastic strain energy in
tendons during cyclical locomotor modes, with a small ankle MA leading to enhanced energy
storage and recoil, and hence more economical locomotion (Scholz et al., 2008). When
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extrapolated to the knee joint, this could mean that the small MA of the quadriceps might, together
with appropriate tendon properties, facilitate elastic energy recovery via the patellar tendon.
Knee flexion
All knee flexors located on the thigh had long fascicles, small PCSAs (Channonetal., 2009) and
relatively large MAs. Thefascicle strain model predicted that none would require unrealistically
high strains to flex the knee joint fully. As with hip flexion, activities involving knee flexion do
not require large amounts of force production andso it is not surprising that the main knee flexors
have neither small MAsnor high PCSAs. Again, having large MAs mayallow the long-fascicled
muscles to producerelatively larger knee torques while addingrelatively little massto the thigh.
The gastrocnemius waspredicted to be a poor knee flexor by the fascicle strain model, which is
not surprising since many previous studies have indeed indicated that it is the main ankle
plantarflexor in a range of mammalian taxa (Wickiewicz et al., 1983; Alexander, 1995, 1996;
Vereeckeet al., 2005; Payneet al., 2006a).
Ankle plantarflexion
Interestingly, the triceps surae were predicted to undergo very high muscle strains at the ankle
(group average, 0.68). This observation is surprising since the group is considered the primary
plantarflexor (see above). It may be that the group is involved primarily in isometric contraction
during cyclical locomotion, where elastic energy may be stored in the well-developed Achilles
tendon (Vereecke et al., 2006b), as in several other species (Alexander, 1984). A potential
candidate for large joint excursion at the ankleis the digital flexor group, which has fascicles of a
similar length as the triceps surae but acts via a MA which is probably smaller, given its site of
insertion - the insertion tendon passes down the medial side of the calcaneuscloseto the talocrural
joint - and therefore elicits smaller fascicle strains (note that the digital flexor MA was not
measuredin this study).
Payneet al. (2006b) found that the triceps surae MA at the ankle in gibbons wasshort but of a
comparable size to that seen in other apes. Yet, the mass specific fascicle length of the calf
muscles was considerably shorter in gibbons compared to the other apes (1.6 cm for gibbons vs.
2.2 cm inter-specific mean for other apes, Payneet al., 2006a), indicating a functional difference
between lesser and great ape species.
Ankle dorsiflexion
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The MA of TiA was highly variable between specimens (Fig. 3.6) and, as a result, the fascicle
strain estimates also vary widely.It is likely that the presence of retinaculae contributed to the
variability of these data even thoughthe retinaculae at the ankle wereleft intact or reconstructed
during data collection. The (superior and inferior) retinaculae reduce the MA ofthe TiA (and of
other muscles running through the retinaculae, e.g. digital flexors and extensors) and avoid
‘bowstringing’ of the tendons,i.e. prevent the tendontaking a direct line between its origin (on the
proximomedialtibia) and its insertion (on the lateral cuneiform of the foot).
Large MAsforfine control, small MAsfor angular velocity and elastic energy storage
One could predict that to maximize torque production, long-fascicled muscles will be associated
with large MAs, whereas short-fascicled muscles will have small MAsto allow a full range of
motion and high angular velocity, yet, my model shows that such a clear correlation between
fascicle length and MAis not observedin all muscles. One reason for this could relate to control.
In a short-fascicle/small-MA muscle a very small change in fascicle length elicits a large change
in joint position. If, however, a large MAis used (for the same fascicle length), the movementis
smaller and a finer degree of control is possible. This may be especially advantageous if the
muscles are involvedin stabilisation (rather than realising a large range of motion), or if there are
synergists that can help elicit extreme joint angles (as with RFe whenactingat the hip).
In gibbons,the short-fascicled/small-MA muscles mayuse short fascicles to reduce the amount of
muscle mass on the hind limb and reduce locomotorcost. By reducing fascicle length, muscles
can increase PCSA (and hencepropensity for force production) with no penalty in limb inertia.
The trade-off of having short fascicles is that range of motion and angular joint velocity (limiting
work and powerrespectively) may be compromised, but using a small MAincreases the range of
motion and angularjointvelocity.
Short fascicles and small MAs mayalso be advantageous for eliciting strain and henceelastic
energy storage in tendinoustissues (Scholz et al., 2008). Channonet al. (2009) showed that the
major tendons in the gibbon hind limb (Achilles and patellar) are both associated with short-
fascicled muscle groups (triceps surae and quadriceps femoris respectively). Short-fascicled
muscles with long, well-developed tendonsare often associated with elastic energy storage, where
the muscle fascicles act mainly isometrically, eliciting tendon strain and elastic energy storage.
HereI found that the quadriceps femoris possesses a small MA andshort fascicles coupled in
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Figure 3.8. The differences in predicted MA for polynomial based andspline based techniques for
three muscles. Black represents the rectus femoris muscle, green represents the biceps femoris
muscle, red represents the gluteus medius muscle. Dashed lines represent the traditional (polynomial
based) technique, open circles represent the spline based technique, andsolid lines represent a
polynomial fitted to the splined data.
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series with a well-developed tendon (patellar) and so is a likely candidate for elastic energy
storage during gibbon locomotion. The short-fascicled triceps surae had a relatively large MA and
appeared to require relatively high fascicle strainsto elicit a large range of motion. The substantial
Achilles tendon associated with the group mayalso be used as anelastic energy store. This would
explain the short-fascicled nature ofthe triceps surae, since during cyclical locomotion the muscle
fascicles could act isometrically, storing strain energy in the tendon. Further biomechanical
studies into tendon properties and gibbon locomotor kinematics are required to enhance our
understanding of these mechanismsduring the different locomotor modesof gibbons.
Comparison oftechniques, spline versus polynomial
The differences in MAsobtained with the traditional, polynomial-based technique and the spline-
based technique were inconsistent between individual muscles and specimens(Fig. 3.8). In some
muscles, the two methodspredicted very similar MAs(Fig. 3.8: gluteus medius); whilst in others
(Fig. 3.8: rectus femoris) there were large differences, particularly at extreme joint angles, leading
to MAs which fluctuate excessively and/or increase in magnitude to a size I would consider
unrealistic given my knowledge of the joint geometry. This is likely attributable to fitting a
polynomial to the large and varied dataset and then differentiating the resulting curve. The
differentiation stage amplifies the small inflections made by the original function, resulting in
unrealistically high MA values. Fitting a polynomial directly to the spline gave a very closefit,
which deviated little at extreme values; the coefficients of these polynomials are given in
Appendix 3.1.
The cubic splines used in this investigation produced MA curves which wereatleast as feasible,
given the basic joint geometry, as their polynomial counterparts, and in many cases the cubic
spine method gave more feasible results. Polynomial interpolation is particularly susceptible to
erratic behaviour at the extremes of the data set (as seen in Fig. 3.8: RFe). This tendency, termed
Runge’s phenomenon (Epperson, 1987), is caused by the high sensitivity of high-order
polynomials to small changesin the dependent variable (in this case tendontravel).
One of the disadvantages of smoothing byspline interpolation is that there is no definitive curve
output; i.e. an F(x) is not produced. Having a definite function has several advantages: the curve
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can be reproduced exactly, y can be calculated for a given x, and curves can be compared more
easily. The output of a spline function is a vector of y-coordinates for the x-coordinate input
vector. I have presented polynomial functions approximating the spline smoothed data to yield an
approximate F(x), to allow others to replicate the curves produced by myspline functions for
comparison with other studies only (Appendix 3.1).
Without re-analysing the raw datait is difficult to estimate the effect that the use of spline-fitting
would have on the results of past studies which used polynomial interpolation. Many previous
studies used digitised photographsto attain tendontravel and so the numberofdata points pertrial
was much lower than in this study (n ~ 10-30, compared with n = 150 pertrial), so that
polynomial approximation may have behaved less erratically. When data from this study are
compared to Payneetal.’s (2006b) study of gibbon momentarmsthe results are mixed, with some
muscles comparable in shape and magnitudeto the previous study (RFeat the hip, VaL, BiF, SeT,
Gra, GaM and GaL across the knee), some muscles comparable in magnitude only (AdM, SeT
across the hip, SeM across hip and knee), some in curve shape only (GSu, GMe), and some not
comparable in either attribute (BiF at the hip). It can be argued that MAsderived through MRI or
CT may be moreaccurate (Rugget al., 1990; Spoor and Van Leeuwen, 1992; Wretenberg etal.,
1996), since they allow the avoidance of dissection damage to the muscle’s line of action and
direct measurement of the joint CoR (and hence joint angle). They are however expensive to
perform and require technical expertise and complex analyses to yield usable results. The tendon
travel technique, however, is intuitive, simple and cost effective. My modifications to it do not
change any ofthese properties; the equipment used was of modest value, and the analysis can be
performed in many basic computer packages. The most pertinent advantages of the technique
outlined here are its repeatability (by removing subjective measurements in digitising and curve
fitting) and plasticity (by changing the curve fitting parameters or thresholds). These
characteristics make the modified tendon travel technique a favoured method of MA derivation
when using cadaveric material.
Assessmentofthefascicle strain model
The simple model presented here combines MA and muscle architecture data and attempts to
estimate fascicle strain in vivo, but there are several sources of error associated with my model’s
calculation of fascicle strain. The measurementofinitial (resting) fascicle length is taken from
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cadaveric gibbon muscles, and so may not be identical to in vivo resting length. However, to
obtain the best possible estimates, the specimens were slowly defrosted at room temperature
before dissection and exhibited no obvious muscle tension in the form of rigor (Jungk et al.,
1967). A second potential source of error is that the model does not account for the effect of
secondary MA on fascicle strain for bi-articular muscles, several of which exhibited
unrealistically high strains. I used fixed and consistent secondary joint angles during
measurements, yet there is likely to be some unaccountable change in primary MA(and hence
fascicle strain) with secondary joint angle. MacFadden and Brown (2007) quantified the effect of
secondary joint angle on primary MAin cats and found quite substantial effects for bi-articular
muscles. My model also assumes there is no change in pennation angle during contraction, yet,
several studies have shown pennation angle to vary between, 18° and 30° during contraction of
mammalian muscle, which would however only reduce the model’s denominator from 1 to 0.95—
0.87, and thus havelittle effect on the majority of strain estimates (Lichtwark and Wilson, 2005;
Azizi et al., 2008; McGowanetal., 2008). Myfascicle strain estimates were calculated using joint
angle attained during the MA datacollection andthere is likely to be a small error associated with
this (see above). Finally, my model assumes fascicle homogeneity throughout the muscle belly
and recent studies have shownthis not to be the case (Carroll et al., 2008). My model predicted
fascicle strains in excess of what I would consider feasible for several muscles. Despite these
limitations, I believe that the model is adequate to estimate muscle function, even if numerical
values of fascicle strain are not exact. A more complex version of the model, e.g. with
incorporation of force-strain data, could provide additional insight and might indicate that muscles
use short MAsto allow them to remain at an optimal length for longer, or otherwise explain the
results shown here.
Conclusions
This study showsthat the gibbon hind limb displays a functional specialisation of the muscles to
different locomotor tasks. The hip and knee extensor muscles - with large PCSAscoupled to small
MAs - are likely advantageous for powerful movements such as leaping and climbing.
Conversely, the slender hip and kneeflexors - with large MAsandlong fascicles - are probably
useful in providing a wide range of limb placement for support or for leg lift during brachiation.
Muscles with short fascicles coupled to long MAs mayrepresent a method of increasing control
during precise limb placement. The triceps surae and quadriceps femoris muscle groups may
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provide some meansofstoring elastic energy in the substantial Achilles and patellar tendons
respectively. Additional in-depth biomechanical studies could further elucidate the relationship
between morphology and locomotor biomechanics in gibbons.
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Chapter 4: The Biomechanics of Leaping
in Gibbons.
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Abstract
Gibbonsare skilled brachiators but they are also highly capable leapers, crossing distances in
excess of 10 m in the wild. Despite this impressive performance capability, no detailed
biomechanical studies of leaping in gibbons have been undertaken to date. I measured ground
reaction forces and derived kinematic parameters from high-speed videos during gibbonleaps in a
captive zoo environment. I identified four distinct leap types defined by the numberof feet used
during take-off and the orientation of the trunk, orthograde single-footed, orthograde two-footed,
orthograde squat and pronogradesingle-footed leaps. The centre of masstrajectories of three of
the four leap types were broadly similar, with the pronograde single-footed leaps exhibiting less
vertical displacement of the centre of mass than the other three types. Mechanical energy at take-
off was similar in all four leap types. Theratio of kinetic energy to mechanical energy washighest
in pronogradesingle-footed leaps and similar in the other three leap types. The highest mechanical
work and power were generated during orthograde squat leaps. Take-off angle decreased with
take-off velocity and the hind limbs showed a proximal to distal extension sequence during take-
off. In the forelimbs, the shoulder joints were always flexed at take-off, while the kinematics of
the distal joints (elbow and wrist joints) were variable between leaps.It is possible that gibbons
mayutilize more metabolically expensive orthograde squat leaps when safe landingis uncertain,
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while more rapid (less expensive) pronograde single-footed leaps might be used during bouts of
rapid locomotion whena safe landing is morecertain.
Introduction
Biomechanical studies on leaping in primates have mostly focused on specialized leapers from the
primate sub-order Strepsirrhini (non-tarsier prosimians), particularly the Lemuridae, Indriidae and
Galagidae. Such studies (including: Demes and Giinther, 1989; Preuschoft et al., 1996, 1998;
Aerts, 1998; Crompton and Sellers, 2007) have revealed functional relationships between leaping
performance, body mass and segment length in primates.
Whenleaping, larger animals are limited by muscle force, since force is proportional to length
squared while mass is proportional to length cubed (see Alexander et al., 1981; Demes and
Giinther, 1989; Giinther, 1989), and tend to minimize bone stresses by adopting shorter segments
and smaller load arms (Biewener, 1989; Preuschoft et al., 1998; Scholz et al., 2006). Indeed,
Demeset al. (1999) demonstrated that while take-off forces are higher in larger animals, relative
forces decrease with increasing body size. Smaller animals, however, require maximization of
impulse (force*time) to reach the required take-off velocity and so possess long distal segmentsto
facilitate longer contact times at take-off (Preuschoft et al., 1998). Remarkably, despite a
particularly forelimb-dominated locomotorrepertoire, gibbonsactually have long hind limbs in
comparison to other non-human ape species (Schultz, 1936; Jungers, 1985), which could be
particularly adaptive to maintaining contact with the compliant, deflecting branches, from which
67-85% of gibbon leaps are performed (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002).
Smaller animals can also maximize impulse by increasing the amount of force they apply to the
substrate. Aerts (1998) demonstrated the use of a power amplification mechanism in Galago
senegalensis to achieve extremely high ground reaction forces during leaping. It was suggested
that energy is stored in the tendon of the vastus muscle during a period of pre-stretch prior to the
leap; when released, this energy is transferred to the long distal segments via the bi-articular
musclesofthe thigh and calf, generating powerforthe leap.
Specialized leapers are able to coordinate body segmental kinematics to maximize leap distance
(e.g. use ofthe tail to manipulate CoM rotation etc.; Demeset al., 1991, 1995, 1999; see also:
Preuschoft et al., 1998) and have a body build which places the centre of gravity along the take-
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off trajectory (Crompton and Sellers, 2007; Crompton et al. In press). However, field and
laboratory research into optimal leaping strategies for a numberof specialized and less specialized
leapers suggests that theoretical optima (based on expectations from ballistic science) may be
utilized only during near maximal leaps even in the most specialized leapers (Crompton etal.,
1993, In press; Linthorneet al., 2005). Other factors, such as support type or available support
density, may have a greater influence on leaping performance (Warren and Crompton, 1997;
Crompton andSellers, 2007; Cromptonetal. In press).
Leaping is an essential mode of locomotion for arboreal animals in a wide range of animal taxa.
The often fragmented nature and height of forest canopy means that crossing gaps using powerful
leaps is often more energy efficient than climbing down,crossing the gapterrestrially, and then
climbing back up again (Sellers, 1992; Crompton et al. In press). The largest Asian ape, the
orangutan, has been shown to require an order of magnitude less energy when crossing gaps by
swaying compliant supports than would be required to cross them by coming to the ground and
climbing up again (Thorpeet al., 2007a) while also reducing risks from ground dwelling predators
(tigers in Sumatra, or the clouded leopard in Borneo). Leaping would serve equally well in terms
of predator avoidance. Ofcourse, there are risks involved in leaping: landing forces are typically
higher than take-off forces when using stiff substrates (Preuschoft, 1985; Gunther, 1989),
suggesting potential for injury. However, this trend is reversed for compliant substrates, i.e. lower
landing forces than take-off forces (Demeset al., 1995, 1999).
The exclusively arboreallifestyle of gibbon requires an extensive locomotor repertoire to exploit
their three dimensionally complex environment. Gibbons use quadrupedalism, bipedalism and
leaping (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Vereecke et al., 2006a) as well as several modes of
orthograde suspensory locomotion: vertical climbing, orthograde clambering and brachiation
(categories follow Huntet al., 1996 and Thorpe and Crompton, 2005, 2006). Of these, brachiation
is the most common in the wild (comprising 50-75% locomotor time; Gittins, 1983) and best
studied (Fleagle, 1974; Bertram et al., 1999; Bertram and Chang, 2001; Usherwood and Bertram,
2003; amongothers). These studies have shown that flexion of the long (muscular) forelimbs (16-
17% oftotal body mass; Michilsens etal., 2009) allows the centre of mass (CoM)trajectory to be
modified during brachiation, while the hind limbs (15-20% of total body mass;Isler et al., 2006)
can be flexed to shorten the gibbons’ effective pendular length, improving overall economy
(Bertram et al., 1999; Usherwood and Bertram, 2003).
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Despite the domination of forelimb-suspensory locomotion including brachiation in the gibbon
locomotor repertoire, the hind limbs should not be considered simply as transferable ballast.
Recent anatomical studies have shownthat the hind limbs have a great propensity for muscular
power production andelastic energy storage in substantial tendinous structures (Vereeckeet al.,
2005, Channonet al., 2009). Biomechanical studies of gibbon bipedalism have demonstrated the
potential for energy storage and return in these tendinous structures and/or in the ‘mid-tarsal
break’ (the concave flexing of the dorsal foot) seen in great apes (Vereecke et al., 2006b;
Vereecke and Aerts, 2008; DeSilva, 2009). Channonet al. (2009) hypothesized that the powerful
hip and knee joint extensor musculature found in gibbons is an adaptation to powerful leaping.
Indeed, wild gibbons commonly utilize leaping as locomotor mode (5-25% locomotor time;
Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002) and are able to cross distances in excess of 10
m in a single leap (Gittins, 1983; mean distance leapt by siamang, ~4 m; Fleagle, 1976). It is
possible, therefore, that the extensive hind limb musculature and long hind limb length of gibbons
is an adaptation to this mode and type of locomotion. Despite the scientific interest surrounding
gibbons, both from evolutionary and biomechanical perspectives, and their impressive leaping
performance, to date, no biomechanical study has been conducted on this important locomotor
mode.
This study investigates the biomechanics of leaping in gibbons from stiff substrate, with the aim
of elucidating the underlying mechanism enabling the impressive leaping performances seen in
wild gibbons. Further, this study represents an opportunity to investigate leaping in an unstudied
primate with unusual body proportions. As such, it aims to identify mechanisms and adaptations
in gibbons that contrast with leaping animals with a more typical body plan, reflecting this
specialization.
Materials and Methods
Equipment and experimental setup
Data were collected during 24 spontaneous leaps from an adult female white-cheeked gibbon
(Nomascus leucogenys, age: 6 years, mass: 8.7 kg) in the Wild Animal Park, Planckendael
(Belgium). A wooden pole was rigidly fixed to a strain gauge forceplate (AMTI, OR6-7,
Watertown, MA, USA) and positioned at the entrance to the indoor partition of the gibbon
enclosure (Fig. 4.1). Force and momentdata in vertical (Fz, Mz, respectively), cranio-caudal (Fx,
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Mx) and mediolateral (Fy, My) directions (forces) and axes (moments) were collected at 500 Hz
using a National Instruments (NI, Austin, Texas, USA) USB data acquisition module and custom-
written software in National Instruments LabVIEW (version 8.2). The leaps were simultaneously
recorded using two orthogonally positioned (lateral and cranio-caudal views) high-speed video
cameras (AOS, X-Pri,
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Figure 4.1. The apparatus setup during data collection. Open diamondsrepresent digitized points,
arcs show joint angles used in the analysis.
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Baden Dattwil, Switzerland) at 120 Hz. The lateral view was used for kinematic analysis while the
cranio-caudal view was used to ensure that the leaps were executed orthogonally to the lateral
view camera. The forceplate and cameras were synchronized using an external trigger. Voluntary
leaps were recorded during morning and evening feeding sessions when the animal was drawn
repeatedly over the pole, outside andinside, using food incentives. No direct interaction with the
animal wasallowedas stipulated by the zoo regulations, and all recorded leaps were thus executed
spontaneously by the gibbon while moving around in its large enclosure. Leaps of an adult male
white-cheeked gibbon were also recorded (in the same enclosure) but were not included in the
analysis due to the low samplesize, and observations were taken of two white-handed (Hylobates
lar) gibbons leaping in a separate enclosure. Although not quantitatively analyzed, these leaps
were qualitatively similar to the female gibbon(see results and discussion).
Limb kinematics
Approximations of 15 anatomical landmarks(i.e. left and right toe, ankle, knee, elbow, wrist and
fingertip and hip, shoulder and ear at one side) were digitized in 2D from the lateral view videos
using custom written software (NI, LabVIEW,8.2, see Fig. 4.1, open diamonds for landmarks).
Joint angles were defined as follows; Ankle joint angle, between the dorsum of the foot and the
anterior of the shank; knee joint angle, between the posterior of the thigh and the posterior of the
calf; hip joint angle, between the anterior of the trunk and the anterior of the thigh; wrist joint
angle, between the palmar surface of the hand andthe anterior of the forearm; elbow joint angle,
between the forearm and the anterior of the upper arm; shoulder joint angle, between the anterior
of the trunk and the posterior of the upper arm (Fig. 4.1, arcs). The shoulder joint is the only joint
that is capable of circumduction, and an angle of 0° at the shoulder joint was defined as when the
arm is directly in line with the trunk and inferior to the shoulder. Positive angles (0 - 180°) at the
shoulder joint occur when the arm is anterior to the trunk (i.e. shoulder joint flexion), negative
joint angles (-180 - 0°) occur whenthe arm is posterior the trunk (i.e. shoulder joint extension), at
180° and -180° the arm is heldvertically, directly in line with the trunk, with the shoulder inferior
to the arm (Fig. 4.1). Joint angles during take-off were smoothed using a cubic spline and
resampled to the duration of the stance phaseof the take-off foot. For the analysis, the limbs were
categorized into (1) the take-off hind limb,the last hind limb to have contact with the pole; (2) the
lead hind limb, the opposing hind limb to the take-off hind limb; (3) the take-off forelimb, the
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ipsilateral forelimb to the take-off hind limb; and (4) the lead forelimb, the ipsilateral forelimb to
the lead hind limb.
Stance phase wasdefined as the period from when the take-off foot touched down until the take-
off foot left the pole, when take-off occurred.
Biomechanicalparameters
The ground reaction force data were filtered using a bi-directional Butterworth filter (cut-off 10
Hz, 3rd order) and usedto calculate acceleration (ax, az), velocity (vx, vz), CoM position (Sx, Sz),
potential and kinetic energy (PE and KE) and impulse during stance. Vertical (Fz) and fore-aft
forces (Fx) were included in the analysis, medio-lateral forces were small and unpredictable, so
were ignored in my analyses.
Horizontal and vertical accelerations (ax and az, respectively) were calculated as follows: ax =
Fx/m, az = g + F,/m. This was integrated over stance time to yield centre of mass (CoM)velocity
in horizontal (vx) and vertical (vz) directions, the resultant velocity (vg) was calculated using
Pythagoras’ theorem (vR’ = vx’ + vz’). The initial velocity (vo; used as the constant, when
integrating acceleration with respect to time) was found using the path matching method of
McGowanet al. (2005, see also, Daley et al., 2005 and Williamset al., 2009). The CoM velocity
was then integrated to yield CoM position. Segmental inertial properties from a study by Isler and
colleagues (2006) were combined with the segmental positions from the digitized video, and
moments were resolved to give an initial CoM position in horizontal and vertical directions. CoM
position (Sx and Sz) was calculated throughout the trial from force traces and kinematics (as
detailed above) and a good agreement between the two was found (Fig. 4.2). CoM position was
standardized betweentrials to the position of the landing pole, which wasset as theorigin (0, 0).
Impulse wascalculatedas the integral of force throughoutthe take-off hind limb stance time.
Potential (PE = mgSz) and kinetic (KE = mvp’/2) energies were calculated from force traces,
resampled to take-off foot stance time and summed to give mechanical energy (ME = KE + PE).
Work (W) wascalculated as the net change in mechanical energy (LAME) and Power(P) as the
derivative of work over stance time (dW/dt), after calculation, both were resampled to take-off
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Figure 4.2. Agreement between centre of mass position from force plate (dashed line) and
kinematics (solid line). Star represents the position of the landing pole. Take-off angle is shown
in gray. Openstar represents the take-off pole position, filled star represents the landing pole
position.Filled circle represents the centre of massposition at take-off.
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foot stance time. Work and power were normalized to body mass of the animal to give mass
specific work and power (Wy and Py, respectively).
Take-off angle to the horizontal (x-axis of Fig. 4.2) was calculated using the CoM path derived
from force recordings, by differentiating the CoM trajectory (dS7/dSx) for the five samples prior
to take-off (this wasfelt to be representative of the take-off angle) and finding the mean angle to
horizontal (see above and Fig. 4.2). Take-off velocity was derived from the force data (see above).
Statistical Analyses
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests were used to distinguish
biomechanical variables between leap types (using SPSS, Systat software, Germany). A linear
regression of take-off velocity against take-off angle was conducted (using Sigmaplot 11, Systat
software, Germany) for each leap type individually and with all leap types pooled. P-valuesof less
than 0.05 were considered significant. The results of these analyses are shown in Table 4.1.
Results
Leap types
Four distinct leap types were recorded during data collection: orthograde single-footed leaps
(9/24), orthograde two-footed leaps (3/24), orthograde squat leaps (7/24) and pronograde single-
footed leaps (5/24, Fig. 4.3). These leap types were also observed in other free-ranging gibbonsat
the park, yet were not included in the biomechanical analysis (see discussion). Still frames of each
leap type are presented in Figures 4.3 and 4.4.
Orthograde single-footed leaps were performed as a smooth continuation of the gibbon’s bipedal
locomotion on top of the pole, with one full bipedal stride prior to the take-off stance phase.
During the take-off stance phase (mean stance phase duration + SE, 0.28 + 0.02 s), the take-off
hind limb extended rapidly and both shoulderjoints flexed, raising the arms. The lead hind limb
passed the take-off hind limb during the take-off stance phase and was used asthe primary landing
limb. The trunk remained orthograde (trunk angle > 45° to horizontal at take-off) throughout the
leap.
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Figure 4.3. The four different leap types executed during data collection.
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Figure 4.4. Examples of the four leap types analyzed in this study performed by three additional
captive gibbons. A, an orthograde single-footed leap performed by an adult male white-cheeked gibbon
(Nomascus leucogenys). B, a pronograde two-footed leap performed by an adult male white-handed
gibbon (Hylobates lar, see text for discussion). C, an orthograde squat leap and, D, a pronograde
single-footed leap performed by a juvenile white-handed gibbon.
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Orthograde two-footed leaps were preceded by one full bipedal stride on the mounted pole.
Immediately prior to the take-off stance phase (duration 0.30 + 0.03 s), the would-be lead hind
limb took a half stride and was positioned next to the take-off hind limb, causing a disjointed
transition to take-off (unlike the case in orthograde single-footed-leaps; this is reflected in the
shallow trough in the CoM position, Fig. 4.5). Both legs extended simultaneously and landing was
executed either by one hind limb (n=1/3) or both limbs simultaneously (2/3). Again, the shoulder
joints flexed during the take-off stance phase,raising the arms before take-off.
Orthograde squat leaps began with the gibbonsitting, hind limbs fully flexed, stationary on the
mounted pole. From this position, the gibbon turned to face the direction of travel and extended
both legs simultaneously, while flexing the shoulder joints and raising the arms. The gibbon
landed on one or both hind limbs simultaneously. The take-off hind limb was continuously in
contact with the pole throughoutthetrial (prior and during take-off) and so no meaningful stance
phase duration could be calculated.
Pronograde single-footed leaps were preceded by a single bipedal stance phase prior to the take-
off stance phase (i.e. one half of a stride). The trunk was more pronograde (trunk angle < 45° to
horizontal at take-off) throughout the leap, than in the orthograde leap types. During the take-off
stance phase (duration 0.20 + 0.02 s), both forelimbs reached forward while the take-off hind limb
flexed extended rapidly. The gibbon leapt past (‘overleapt’) the landing pole, using the forelimbs
to grasp a nearby rope and swingto the floor ~0.5 m beyondthe landing pole.
Joint kinematics
There was a proximo-distal extension of the take-off hind limb during take-off stance in all leap
types, where the hip joint began extending prior to the knee joint, which in turn was followed by
ankle joint extension (Fig. 4.6). The take-off hind limb hip joint extended continuously throughout
stance. The range of take-off hind limb hip joint angles for all leap types was greater for
orthograde squat (mean + SE°, 108 + 12°) than orthograde two-footed (76 + 5°) and pronograde
single-footed (77 + 3°) leaps, while hip joint angles during orthograde single-footed leaps (94 +
3°) were somewhere in between both groups(Fig. 4.6, Table 4.1). For orthograde single-footed,
orthograde two-footed and pronogradesingle-footed leaps, the take-off hind limb knee joint was
first flexed before beginning extension prior to 50% stance (% stance of minimum kneejoint
angle: orthograde two-footed, 37%; orthograde single-footed, 45%; pronogradesingle-footed,
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Figure 4.5. The centre of mass positions during the four leap types. Circles, orthograde single-
footed leaps; triangles, orthograde two-footed leaps; squares, orthograde squat leaps; diamonds,
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46%). In orthograde squat leaps, the knee joint was deeply flexed at the beginning of stance time
(39 + 4°) and extended in the secondhalf of stance (note that the region considered in the analysis
is shown by the shadedtranslucent boxes on Figs 4.6c and 4.7c; see discussion). The take-off hind
limb knee joint underwent a larger angular excursion during orthograde squat leaps (101 + 6°)
than during the other leap types (orthograde single-footed, 63 + 4°; orthograde two-footed, 58 +
13°; pronograde single-footed, 50 + 2°; Table 4.1). During orthograde single-footed, orthograde
two-footed and pronogradesingle-footed leaps, the take-off hind limb ankle joint wasfirst flexed
before beginning extension at approx. 65% stance (% stance of minimum ankle joint angle;
orthograde two-footed, 66%; pronograde single-footed, 66%; orthograde single-footed, 72%).
Orthograde squat leaps began with the ankle joint in a dorsiflexed position (75 + 4°). All leap
types demonstrated a similar take-off hind limb ankle joint angular excursion (orthograde single-
footed, 68 + 3°; orthograde two-footed, 65 +, 18°; orthograde squat, 68 + 6°; pronogradesingle-
footed, 75 + 6°, Table 4.1).
The angular excursions of the lead hind limb ankle joint werestatistically different between
orthograde single-footed (82 + 6°) and pronograde single-footed leaps (85 + 5°, Table 4.1) and
orthograde two-footed (48 + 7°) and orthograde squat leaps (44° + 8°) . Lead hind limb angles for
the hip and knee joints werestatistically indistinguishable between leap types. In orthograde
single-footed and pronogradesingle-footed leaps, the lead hind limb hip joint underwent a period
of extension at the beginning of stance (maximum hip joint angle; pronograde single-footed, 162
+ 5°, 39%; orthograde single-footed, 158 + 7°, 27%, Fig. 4.6) before flexing until just before take-
off (minimum hip joint angle; pronogradesingle-footed 104 + 13°, 86%; orthograde single-footed,
63 + 6°, 94%). The lead hind limb kneejoint angles of orthograde single-footed and pronograde
single-footed leaps mirrored this (maximum knee joint angle, % stance - minimum knee joint
angle, % stance; pronograde single-footed, 144 + 4°, 38% - 69 + 15°, 87%; orthograde single-
footed, 120 + 7°, 24% — 61 + 5°, 77%). The lead hind limb ankle joint angles of orthograde single-
footed and pronograde single-footed leaps peaked later in stance than the hip and knee joints and
showednolate stance extension (maximum ankle joint angle, % stance; pronograde single-footed,
169 + 7°, 56%; orthograde single-footed, 158 + 6°, 54%).
In orthograde two-footed and orthograde squat leaps, lead hind limb angles were highly variable.
In orthograde two-footed leaps, the lead hind limb hip joint extended throughout most of stance
before flexing slightly, then extending from approximately 70% stance until take-off. The knee
joint mirrored this almost exactly, while the ankle joint flexed only slightly at the beginning of
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stance before extending from 26% stance until take-off. In orthograde squat leaps, the lead hind
limb hip joint extended during push-off then flexed again before take-off, a pattern also observed
at the knee joint. The ankle joint began extending later in stance than the hip and kneejoints (76%
for ankle vs. 60% for knee) and flexed again before the end of take-off hind limb stance (Fig. 4.6).
The shoulder joint of the take-off forelimb showed a gradual extension throughout stance (Fig.
4.7a). The angular excursion of the take-off shoulder joint during orthograde squat leaps (41 +
17°) was smaller than during pronograde single-footed leaps (176 + 24°; Table 4.1), with
orthograde single-footed (128 + 10°) and orthograde two-footed (134 + 60°) leaps demonstrating
intermediate shoulder joint angle values. The take-off forelimb elbow joint flexed during the
beginning of stance before extending from approximately mid-stance to take-off (Fig. 4.7b). The
angular excursion of the take-off forelimb elbow joint was similar during all leap types (Table
4.1). The take-off forelimb wrist joint maintained a flexed posture throughout take-off and leap.
The angular excursion of the take-off forelimb wrist joint was larger during orthograde two-
footed (132 + 85°) leaps than orthograde squat (34 + 5°) leaps, with orthograde single-footed (56
+ 6°) and pronograde single-footed (93 + 5°) leaps demonstrating wrist joint angle values in
between (Table 4.1). The contralateral forelimb angles were highly variable between and within
leap types. In all leaps types, the lead forelimb upper arm wasin line with the body andinferior to
the shoulder (i.e. hanging down; shoulder joint angles close to zero degrees, Fig. 4.1) during early
stance, then the shoulder joint flexed gradually (going through positive joint angles, pronograde
single-footed, Fig. 4.7) or extended gradually (passing through negative joint angles, orthograde
single-footed, orthograde two-footed and orthograde squat, Fig. 4.7). The angular excursion of the
lead forelimb shoulder joint during orthograde squat leaps (180 + 40°) was higher than for
orthograde two-footed leaps (72 + 11°), with orthograde single-footed (95 + 21°) and pronograde
single-footed leaps (60 + 9°) spanning both groups. The kinematics of the lead forelimb elbow
joint were also highly variable, either exhibiting the ‘U’-shaped curve seen in the take-off
forelimb elbow joint (orthograde single-footed, orthograde squat), or remaining constant
throughout stance (orthograde two-footed, pronograde single-footed). The angular excursion of
the lead forelimb elbow joint during orthograde squat (120 + 21°) and orthograde two-footed (100
+ 10°) leaps washigher than for pronograde single-footed leaps (35 + 5°), with orthograde single-
footed leaps (92 + 14°) spanning both groups (Table 4.1). The lead forelimb wrist joint angle
remained approximately constant in pronograde single-footed and orthograde two-footed leaps
(between 90 — 130°), but extendedat the endof stance in orthograde single-footed (89% stance)
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and orthograde squat (85%) leaps. The range of lead forelimb wrist joint angles wassimilar in all
leap types (Table 4.1).
Centre ofmass movement
The CoM (Sz) position started lower in orthograde two-footed (0.12 + 0.04 m) than orthograde
single-footed (0.20 + 0.01 m) leaps, with orthograde squat (0.13 + 0.03 m) and pronogradesingle-
footed (0.19 0.01 m) leaps spanning both groups (Fig. 4.5, Table 4.1). CoM displacementprior
to take-off was higher in orthograde squat leaps (0.30 + 0.01 m, Fig. 4.5) than pronogradesingle-
footed leaps (0.11 + 0.01 m), with orthograde single-footed (0.22 + 0.04 m) and orthograde two-
footed leaps (0.21 + 0.01 m) spanning both groups (Table 4.1). Take-off occurred at similar
horizontal positions of the CoM forall of the leaps types.
Impulse
Horizontal impulse was highest during orthograde squat leaps (16.83 + 4.3 Ns; Fig. 4.8) and
similar in the other three leap types (orthograde two-footed, 6.47 + 0.26 Ns; pronogradesingle-
footed, 7.43 + 2.36 Ns; orthograde single-footed, 4.67 + 1.44 Ns). Vertical impulse was higher in
orthograde squat leaps (60.51 + 4.30 Ns) than orthograde single-footed (39.51 + 4.53 Ns) and
pronogradesingle-footed leaps (28.81 + 2.36 Ns). Vertical impulse values during orthograde two-
footed leaps (50.35 + 7.96 Ns) were situated in between both groups (Fig. 4.8, Table 4.1).
Mechanicalandkinetic energy
Mechanical energy (ME)at take-off was(statistically) similar between leap types (orthograde
single-footed, 85.9 + 5.56 J; orthograde two-footed, 81.3 + 6.37 J; orthograde squat, 79.6 + 3.60 J;
pronograde single-footed, 82.0 + 2.74 J, Fig. 4.9a, Table 4.1). The KE:MEratio was higherat
take-off in pronograde single-footed leaps (range: 0.42 + 0.00 at 8% stance to 0.45 + 0.01, 85%
stance, Fig. 4.9b, Table 4.1) than the other three leap types, which had similar peak KE:MEratios
at take-off (orthograde two-footed, 0.38 + 0.01 at 82% stance; orthograde single-footed, 0.35 +
0.01, 80%; orthograde squat, 0.34 + 0.01, 90%).
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Work andpower
Mass-specific work (Wy) during the take-off stance phase was higher in orthograde squat leaps
(6.36 + 0.34 Jkg-1, Fig. 4.10), than pronograde single-footed leaps (2.68 + 0.29 Jkg'), with
orthograde single-footed (3.83 + 0.69 Jkg') and orthograde two-footed (4.40 + 0.44 Jkg') leaps
spanning the two groups. Peak mass-specific power (Py) was highest in orthograde squat leaps
(71.06 + 2.04 Wkg", Fig. 4.11, Table 4.1), and similar for the other leap types (orthograde two-
footed 32.07 + 2.8 Wkg", orthograde single-footed leaps 25.71 + 2.65 Wkg", pronograde single-
footed leaps 21.18 + 0.58 Wkg''). Peak PM occurred at between 63 and 75% stance forall leap
types.
Take-offangle vs. take-offvelocity
Within leap types no significant correlation was found between take-off angle and take-off
velocity (P > 0.5 for each leap type). When all the leap types were pooled, the relationship
between take-off angle (@) and take-off velocity (vro) became significant, with take-off angle
being negatively correlated with take-off velocity (Vro = -13.7*0 + 59, P = 0.04, Fig. 4.12).
Discussion
The biological employmentofdifferent leap types
Myresults indicate that gibbons systematically use (at least) four biomechanically distinct leap
types. Given the prevalence of leaping in wild gibbons, and the range of substrates from which
leaps are conducted (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983), I suggest that the choice of leap type will be
influenced by specific conditions of the environment (substrate, gap distance, canopystructure,
tree level) as well as the socio-ecological context (predator avoidance, food access, playing). It is
further likely that the variety of leap types available increases the versatility, and hence adaptive
effectiveness of leaping as a locomotor mode.
Orthograde single-footed and orthograde two-footed leaps appear biomechanically similar, with
similar levels of muscular power required to complete the leap (Fig. 4.11). These leap types seem
to be slower versionsofthe more rapid pronogradesingle-footed leaps. It is probable, therefore,
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that orthograde single and two-footed leaps are used for leaping short distances, perhaps between
branches of the same tree during feeding, while more rapid pronograde leaps facilitate crossing
larger distances. In support ofthis, I observed two white-handed gibbons(one adult male and one
adolescent female) using pronograde single-footed leaps (and pronograde two-footed leaps, a
potential 5th leap type) when crossing larger distances (~4 m, AJC, personal observation, Fig.
4.4). Further, when pronograde single-footed leaps were conducted from the instrumented pole,
the gibbon rarely landed onthe landing pole, opting instead to grasp a nearby rope and land on the
far side of the landing pole(i.e. the gibbon ‘over-leapt’ the gap).
Leap distanceis a function of take-off angle (discussed below) and take-off velocity (Cromptonet
al., 1993; Alexander, 1995), where a morerapid take-off allows a longer leap. The drawback of
very rapid leaps is that the energy must be dissipated upon landing. Landing on compliant
substrates (in this case a rope) facilitates a lower peak force and reduces the chance of injury
(Huang and Li, 2005; Stevens, 2008). Indeed, wild gibbons have been shownto select compliant
branches for landing after long leaps (Fleagle, 1976), while a range of prosimians minimized
landing force when leaping to a compliant pole (Demeset al., 1995, 1999).It is likely therefore
that the rope landings shownbythetest subject of this investigation (and, indeed, by the white-
handed gibbons mentioned above) after pronograde single-footed leaps act to dissipate energy
slowly, reducing injury risk. A pronograde body position during take-off allows a larger
proportion of the leap force to be directed along the compression axis of the substrate (if the
substrate is horizontal, as here), reducing substrate deflection and potential energy loss (Crompton
et al. In press), further purporting the suitability of pronograde single-footed leaps for larger gap
crossing.
A disadvantage of pronogradevs. orthogradeleaps is that comparatively little height is gained(i.e.
take-off angle is reduced) meaningthat, for a given horizontal distance, somenet potential energy
loss is likely. Field observations indicate that wild gibbons often land lower in the canopy than
their take-off position, particularly after longer leaps, during travel (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983).
In the experimental setup used in this study, the take-off and landing pole werepositioned at the
sameheight, ruling out investigations ofthe effect of relative level of the landing pole. In a follow
up study, it would be interesting to change both the gap distance andlevelofthe landing pole to
assess the effect of these factors on leap type. The observations of the free-ranging white-handed
gibbonsareparticularly relevant in this respect.
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Orthograde squat leaps were the most costly (in terms of mechanical work and power) leap type
measured (Figs. 4.10 and 4.11). Squat leaps demonstrate a wider angular excursion of hip and
knee joints during take-off than single-footed leap types, increasing effective leg length, and
hence impulse (for a given peak force). Further, using both legs to accelerate the CoM likely
allows higher peak forces than a single support limb.It is not surprising, therefore, that squat leaps
can be used to cross large gaps, even without any initial kinetic energy (AJC, personal
observation). One potential advantage of squat leaps (regardless of trunk orientation) vs. rapid
pronograde leaps is safety. Whilst, a rapid approach to a long leap may be advantageous for
conserving kinetic energy, when leaping in an unfamiliar environment or whenthe leap target is
partially obscured, squat leaps may offer a morestablestarting position for a powerful (and hence
well directionally controlled) leap. This is pertinent for a large-bodied canopy dwelling animal,
wherea fall could result in a serious injury or death (see Schultz, 1956), particularly when rapidly
changing direction on thin branches and twigs, which may deflect unpredictably in two
dimensions (up/down,left/right). Branch deflection may be useful during squat leaps, however,
where ‘branch pumping’, a technique reliant on a stationary starting position, could facilitate
elastic energy return before a leap (Fleagle, 1976), although exploitation of the theoretical
energetic advantage of such leaping by branchrecoil has yet to be demonstrated for any species.
Comparisons with other leapingprimates
The maximal powerI found for gibbon leaping (71 Wkg") is low comparedto other specialized
leapers, such as the galago (~540 Wkg'"', albeit using a power amplification mechanism, Aerts,
1998), and seemsalso to be lowerthan that of some strepsirrhine leaping primates (Demesetal.,
1999). Although no CoM powers were calculated by Demes and colleagues (1999), take-off
forces during strepsirhine leaping were typically 6-12 times body weight, while the gibbon data
shownhere represents forces of 1.5-3 times body weight. The low power values observed in my
study are probably due to sub-maximal leaping performance. I recorded leaps with a fixed
distance of 1 m, while wild gibbons have beenreported to leap distances of 10 m (Gittins, 1983).
Take-off forces during such leaping performancesare certainly much higher, yet, while maximal
performances are easy to obtain in human subjects, they are hard, if not impossible, to record
using untrained animals in an experimentalsetting.
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Bonobos have been shown to beproficient leapers and possess a large volume of muscle
dedicated to hip and knee joint extension (Payneet al., 2006a, b). Gibbons also have voluminous
hip and knee extensors (Channonet al., 2009) andit is therefore probable that leaping in gibbons
is conducted via powerful hip and knee joint extension as seen in bonobos(Scholz et al., 2006).
This is more likely than a galago-like, ankle joint powered leap (Giinther, 1989; Aerts, 1998)
since, in addition to the much larger mass of gibbons (~10-15 times the mass of a galago), the
distal segments (feet) of gibbons are relatively short (compared to galagos; yet rather long
compared to bonobos), which would minimize contact time during an ankle joint powered leap
(Bennet-Clark and Lucey, 1967; Alexander, 1995; Preuschoft et al., 1998). Further, smaller
leapers (with elongated distal segments) often utilize a ‘catapult’ style mechanism,storing elastic
strain energy and increasing peak force during stationary leaps (Bennet-Clark and Lucey, 1967;
Lutz and Rome, 1994; Aerts, 1998; Nauwelaerts and Aerts, 2006). Gibbons, in contrast, use leaps
intermittently with bouts of ricochetal brachiation (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983) and so are less
likely to benefit from a catapult style mechanism, which requires stationary start.
Unlike most specialized leapers, which land predominantly feet first (Giinther, 1989; Oxnard et
al., 1990; Demeset al., 1995), gibbons use their forelimbs during landing, either to take hold of a
rope when touching down with the feet, or to ‘vault’ over the landing pole during pronograde
single-footed leaps. Duringall of the collected leaps, the forelimbs were held beside or behind the
body prior to initiation of the leap and were swung upwards and forwards during take-off (Fig.
4.3), attaining a position in front of the CoM at the end of the leap. This places the handsin front
of the body ready to take hold of a landing sub/superstrate. Perhaps crucially, gibbons often
switch to brachiating immediately after a leap, utilizing the kinetic energy of the leap to power the
initial swing (Gittins, 1983; Bertram and Chang, 2001; Sati and Alfred, 2002). The forward swing
of the forelimbs also accelerates the CoM upwards and forwards during the take-off phase,
assisting the leap. Observations of white-handed gibbons leaping distances of ca. 4 m (referred to
above) indicate indeed that a preparatory arm swing countermovementis used in squat leaps to
accelerate the jump. Detailed biomechanical data on such leaps is, however, lacking. Arm
swinging has been show to be beneficial to human leaps (Alexander, 1995; Cheng and Hubbard,
2008; Cheng et al., 2008; Hara et al., 2008) and since gibbons have substantially more mass
(relative to body weight) located in the forelimbs (approx. 16% body mass, Michilsens etal.,
2009) than humans,it is probable that forward movementofthe forelimbs assists in powering the
leap.
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The long fore- and hind limbs of gibbons are doubtless also useful for energy dissipation during
landing. Long hind limbs are equally effective for absorbing potentially harmful landing energies
and increasing effective limb length during take-off. The specialized, strong and long forelimbs
allows gibbons to not only cope with high landing energies, but usefully convert this energy into
movement by initiating brachiation immediately after a leap, indeed gibbons are particularly
effective at the efficient transition between locomotor modes (Bertram et al., 1999; Usherwood
and Bertram, 2003).
Take-offangle
Whenincludingall leap types, take-off angle was found to decrease with increasing velocity at
take-off (Fig. 4.12, although nostatistical difference was found in take-off velocity between leap
types, Table 4.1), which was expected, both intuitively and mathematically (Crompton et al.,
1993; Crompton and Sellers, 2007). Within leap types, however, there was no significant
relationship between take-off angle and take-off velocity (which is probably duetotherelatively
small numberof leaps for each leap type, and the relatively small range of velocities represented),
makingit difficult to separate the effect of velocity and leap type on take-off angle. The maximum
efficiency hypothesis suggests that a take-off angle of 45° should be utilized most often, yet take-
off angles of the recorded leaps were all below 45° (9 - 40°). Nauwelaerts and Aerts (2006)
showedthat optimum take-off angle varies with relative (to body length) leap distance; this effect
may bepertinent in my study since the leap distance was not near maximal. Further, a comparison
of a specialist strepsirrhine leaper, G. moholi, with unspecialized strepsirrhine leapers, including
Otolemur crassicaudatus and Lemurcatta, indicated that in all but the specialized leaper, leap
angles of 45° are only used for crossing maximal distances (Crompton et al., 1993). For the
smallest strepsirrhine leapers, and for small haplorrhines such as Tarsius and Cebuella, not only
leaping locomotion perse, but specifically low leapingtrajectories probably do reduce predation
risk, as less time is spent in the air and the trajectory may be less predictable (Crompton and
Sellers, 2007; Cromptonetal. In press). However, Blanchard (2007) found that at Mantadia even
Hapalemurgriseus did not use leaping as a meansof predator avoidance, choosing rather to move
downwards or remain immobile when threatened by avian predators, but to vocally-mob ground
predators, while larger leapers such as Indri and Propithecus diadema are likely to approach a
predator, except when accompanied by young. Gibbons’ large body size and almost completely
high-canopy habitus meanthatpredationrisk is unlikely to be high: avian predators are probably
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too small to take adults. Since a greater energetic advantage accrues to large leapers than small
leapers from using leaping to cross gaps that otherwise would require height change, it thus seems
likely that leaping of gibbons serves an energetic rather than predator-avoidancerole. Thus, secure
landing and obstruction-avoidance are probably the major desiderata influencing leaping
performance(see above).
Further work
The leaps recorded and analyzed in this study are representative of the leap types used by other
free-ranging gibbons to cross similar or larger distances (compare leaps of ~4 m by white-handed
gibbons [see above] and leaps of ~1 m by a male white-cheeked gibbon, shownin Fig. 4.4a), yet
due to limitations of the experimental setup detailed biomechanical analyses of these longer leaps
were not possible. Collecting force and detailed kinematic data from gibbonsis very difficult for
several reasons. First, their pair-living sociality (with the exception of Nomascus concolor which
is not held in accessible zoos) limits the numbers which can be held in any one zoo. Second, as
discussed above, gibbons can leap great distances and creating a safe environment for them to do
so makes demands on space in zoos and wild animal parks. Moreover, when workingin a captive,
free-ranging environment (such as the Wild Animal Park Planckendael), data must be collected
opportunistically, as no direct interaction with the (untrained) animals is allowed, ruling out the
possibility to record maximal performances. At the same time, however, this approach guarantees
that the recorded leaps are spontaneous behaviours and representative of the locomotor behaviour
of wild gibbons.
These difficulties mean that all collected force data and subsequent analysis are very valuable. I
were able to attain good agreement between CoM movements recorded using forceplate data and
those derived from kinematic data (Fig. 4.2), which suggests that video data alone could give
reasonableinsight into the biomechanicsof longer leaps. This openspossibilities for studies in the
wild, where maximal performanceis far more likely to be observed, and may permit an analysis of
the behavioural contexts in which each of the four leap types are employed.
Observation of free-ranging and wild gibbons indicate that leap biomechanicsare likely to be
affected significantly by distance and leap orientation (i.e. leaping up or down), as well as by
substrate compliance (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1982; other: Alexander, 1991; Cheng and Hubbard,
2004; Demes et al., 1995, Crompton and Sellers, 2007). Given the complex three-dimensional
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environmentthat gibbonsinhabit, all of these factors are likely to be relevant to the biomechanics
and ecology of gibbonsand other arboreal leapers, and as such should bethe foci of future work.
Conclusions
This study has shown that leaping in gibbons can be categorized into four distinct leap types based
on the spatiotemporal characteristics of the limbs and trunk position. Despite the kinematic
differences between these leap types, the mechanical energy at take-off and the proportion of
kinetic energy was broadly the sameforall leap types (thus, dynamically/mechanically the four
leap types are similar). Orthograde squat leaps required much greater work and power levels (due
to the squatted start position of the animal), while faster pronograde leaps required less work and
poweras muchof the mechanical energy wasalready present before the take-off phase. Myresults
clearly indicate that the (long) hind limbs are important for propulsion generation (mainly by
strong extension of hip and knee joints), whereas the long and heavy forelimbs play a role in
securing the landing and potentially act as a means of accelerating the CoM before take-off. My
study highlights the importanceofthe hind limbs in the gibbons’ locomotor apparatus,despite the
dominanceofbrachiation as a locomotor mode. Take-off angle is found to decrease with take-off
velocity during gibbon leaping, but the effect of varying leap orientation, distance and substrate
compliance on leaping biomechanics needs to be addressedin futurestudies.
List of Abbreviations
ax — Craniocaudal acceleration
az — Vertical acceleration
Fx — Craniocaudal force
Fz — Vertical force
KE - Kinetic energy
m — Mass
ME — Mechanical energy
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Mx — Craniocaudal moment
Mz — Vertical moment
PE — Potential energy
Pw — Massspecific power
Sx — Craniocaudal displacement
Sz — vertical displacement
Vp — Resultant velocity
Vo — Initial velocity
vx — Craniocaudalvelocity
vz — Vertical velocity
Wm — mass specific work
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Abstract
The storage and recovery ofelastic strain energy in the musculoskeletal systems of locomoting
animals has been extensively studied, yet the external environment represents a second potentially
useful energy store which hasoften been neglected. Recent studies have highlighted the ability of
orangutans to usefully recover energy from swaying trees to minimise the cost of gap crossing.
While mechanically similar mechanisms have been hypothesised for wild leaping primates, to
date no such energy recovery mechanisms have been demonstrated biomechanically in leapers.
I used a setup consisting of a forceplate and two high-speed video cameras to conduct a
biomechanical analysis of captive gibbons leaping from stiff and compliantpoles. I foundthat the
gibbons minimised pole deflection by using different leaping strategies. Two leap types were
used: slower orthograde leaps used a widerhip joint excursion to negate the downward movement
of the pole, using more impulse to powerthe leap, but with no increase in work done onthe centre
of mass. Greater hip excursion also minimised the effective leap distance during orthograde leaps.
Morerapid, pronograde leaps conversely applied peak force earlier in stance where the pole was
effectively stiffer, minimising deflection and potential energy loss. Neither leap type appeared to
usefully recover energy from thepole to increase leap performance,but the gibbons demonstrated
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an ability to adapt their leap biomechanics best to counter the negative effects of the compliant
pole.
Introduction
Animals have long been known to store and recover energy in the elastic structures of the
musculoskeletal system (Cavagna et al., 1977; Alexander, 1984; McGowan et al., 2005),
economising on muscular work and reducing the cost of locomotion (Alexander, 1991, 1992). For
animals moving on compliant substrates, the external environment represents another potentially
useful energy store (Alexander, 1995; Demesetal., 1995). Indeed, recent studies have shownthat
orangutansutilise the slow swayoftree trunks to minimise the cost of gap crossing (Thorpeetal.,
2007a), and that they control excess branch sway through irregular gait patterns and multiple
support limb use (Thorpe etal., 2009). Human biomechanics studies show that athletes run faster
on tracks with optimum stiffness properties (McMahon and Greene, 1979), while sprung boards
and floors are commonly known to increase the jumping performance of divers and gymnasts
(Kooi and Kuipers, 1994; McNitt-Gray et al., 1994; Cheng and Hubbard, 2004). Wild white-
headed langurs (Trachypithecus leucocephalus) and siamang (Hylobates syndactylus) have been
shown to utilise the damping properties of compliant substrates for dissipating energy when
landing after vertical descent (Fleagle, 1976; Huang and Li, 2005; Stevens, 2008), lowering
impactforces and the risk of injury (Demeset al., 1995, 1999). Despite field studies reporting that
“In preparation for a leap, a siamang often acquires momentum by ‘pumping in place on a
branch’” (Fleagle, 1976), useful elastic energy storage in the substrate by non-human animals
during powerful movements such as leaping has not been demonstrated to date. Biomechanical
studies on sifaka (Propithecus sp., a vertical clinger and leaper) concluded that energy spent
deforming the substrate was not recovered on take-off, increasing the metabolic cost of leaping
(Demesetal., 1995). Further, tarsiers executing long leaps actively select wider diameter take-off
substrates with orientations that best direct the leaping force along the long axis of branches,
suggesting that they are actively seeking to avoid branch deflection and energy loss (Crompton et
al. in Press).
A likely barrier to utilising substrate compliance during rapid, powerful movementsis the stiffness
and resonant frequency of the substrate (Alexander, 1991; Cheng and Hubbard, 2004; Ahlborn et
al., 2006). When an animal leaps from a compliant substrate, such as a branch, the magnitude of
deflection is proportional to the substrate’s stiffness. Since the animal is in contact with the
substrate, it loses potential energy proportional to the deflection. In a leaping animal, leg
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extension contributes equal energy to substrate deformation and to centre of mass acceleration,
hence stiffer substrates - which deflect less for a given force (i.e. input energy) - minimise
potential energy loss of the centre of mass. The resonant oscillation frequency of the substrate is
dependenton its stiffness, mass moment of inertia and the force applied to it (Jeffrey, 2005). An
oscillating beam (or substrate) undergoes alternating periods of descent and ascent, where one
period of descent and one period of ascent represent one oscillation. In order to most effectively
utilise the energy stored in the substrate, leg extension, or push-off, should occur duringthe final
period of ascent before take-off (Cheng and Hubbard, 2004). Therefore, sloweroscillations (lower
natural frequencies) require longer periods of leg extension and consequently lower forces,
hindering leap performance.
The problem of substrate stiffness (and indirectly, resonant frequency) is a pertinent one for
elastic energy recovery in locomoting animals. The most common natural sprung compliant
substrates (as distinct from purely damping substrates which do not recoil noticeably, such as
rotting branchesortree trunks, or wet soil) are living wooden branches andtrunks and the animals
mostlikely to encounter such substrates are habitually arboreal. Due to the fragmented nature of
forest canopies, habitually arboreal animals must cross (often large) gaps between trees
frequently, which they can do in a number of ways including tree swaying by larger animals
(Thorpeet al., 2009) and gliding and leaping in smaller animals (Demeset al., 1991; Crompton et
al., 1993; Byrneset al., 2008). ‘Branch pumping’ observed in wild siamang (Fleagle, 1976) before
a leap may be a mechanism to utilise the energy stored in the branch for propulsion. However,
most gap crossing leaps are conducted from fine terminal branches (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983;
Crompton et al., 1993; Sati and Alfred, 2002), with low resonant frequencies (McMahon and
Kronauer, 1976) making efficient energy storage and recovery during leaping from terminal
branches unlikely (Alexander, 1991). Indeed, wild sifaka were shown to take-off at the ‘wrong’
time for efficient energy return from thin branches (Demeset al., 1995).
Another significant effect of substrate compliance is unexpected perturbation. Many arboreal
animals move rapidly through the forest canopy, and presumably lack the time to test the
complianceof each branch before use. Branchfailures by fracture or buckling have been observed
in field studies, e.g. in leaping of Otolemur crassicaudatus and Tarsius bancanus respectively
(RHC,pers. obs.), but observations are not frequent enough for statistical analysis. Even on
familiar routes (during travel arboreal primates often follow specific routes or ‘Jungle highways',
McClure, 1964). Branch material properties may be highly dependent onfoliage, water content or
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interaction with other trees (McMahon and Kronauer, 1976). Since a mistake could result in
serious injury or death (Schultz, 1956; Bramblett, 1967; Buikstra, 1975; Lovell, 1978), it seems
probable that rapidly moving arboreal animals possess some mechanism(s) for coping with the
perturbation effects (unexpected or otherwise) of compliant substrates. Data on arboreal animals
dealing with such perturbation is lacking but the problem is undoubtedly real. McClure (1964)
reported a siamang that “...misjudged the strength of a dead limb [branch]...and it plunged 25 or
30 feet into a crown below and continued without hesitation”. Laboratory studies of running
guinea fowl suggest that the rapidity of perturbation may require that such responses are passive
(i.e. do not require central nervous system activity, Biewener and Daley, 2007).
In this study I compare the biomechanics of gibbons leaping from stiff and compliant substrates.
Although renownedasspecialist brachiators (Fleagle, 1974; Bertram et al., 1999), recent studies
have highlighted that gibbons possess anatomical and biomechanical adaptations to execute hind
limb powered movements such as leaping (Channon et al., 2009, 2010, In press). Gibbons
commonly utilise leaping for, 20-25% of their locomotoractivity (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983;
Sati and Alfred, 2002) and regularly leap from thin terminal branches during travel and feeding
(Kappeler, 1984; Sati and Alfred, 2002). Further, this study is the first to examine locomotion on
compliant substrates by lesser apes, whichis particularly relevant in light of recent findings on the
locomotion of the orang-utan (a great ape, Thorpeet al., 2007a).
This study investigates the leaping mechanics of gibbons, with specific attention to the role and
effect of substrate compliance. I hypothesize that gibbons will not be able usefully store and
recoverelastic energy from the substrate but expect that biomechanicalstrategies are used to cope
with substrate compliance.
Materials and Methods
Voluntary leaps from stiff (n = 16) and compliant substrate (n = 16) to a nearby landing pole
(~1m away) by two white cheeked gibbons (Nomascus leucogenys, 1 female, age: 6 years, mass:
8.7 kg and 1 male, age: 38 years, mass: 6.7 kg) were recorded using high-speed video (120 Hz,
AOS X-PRI, AOS Technologies, Switzerland). The cameras were positioned orthogonal to each
other and recorded lateral and frontal views. The lateral view camera was used for the 2D-
biomechanical analysis, while the frontal view camera was used to ensure that leaps were
conducted in the plane perpendicular to the lateral camera. Each pole was mounted atop a strain
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Landing pole
 
Figure 5.1. The experimental setup. Open diamonds show the joint centre digitisation
points; filled green diamond showsthe pole tip digitisation point. Open outlines show the
stiff pole setup; green outlines show the compliant pole setup.
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gauge forceplate (Fig. 5.1, OR6-7, AMTI, Watertown, MA, USA)andthe analogue outputsignals
were digitised by a National Instruments data acquisition module (NI, Texas, USA) and collected
at 500 Hz using custom written software (LabVIEW 8.2, NI). The forceplate recordings were
triggered by a synchronisation pulse from the high speed video cameras, and were thus fully
synchronised with the video recordings.
The stiff pole was a cylindrical (80 mm diameter, 1000 mm length) woodenpole,rigidly mounted
horizontally to the forceplate. The compliant pole wasa stiff horizontal aluminium tube (80 mm
diameter, 1000 mm length, 2.3 kg mass), fixed at one end to a pivot with the other end free (cf. a
cantilever). Four parallel springs (stiffness [k] 7.5 N/mm each, combined 30 N/mm) were
mounted at a distance of 285 mm from the pivot on the underside of the pole, and fixed to the
forceplate (Fig. 5.1).
In my analyses the compliant pole was modelled as a mass-less beam attached toa frictionless
pivot. To validate this assumption I compared thepole tip position based on the forceplate traces
and manually digitised from the high-speed video. I used craniocaudal (X), mediolateral (Y) and
vertical (Z), forces and moments (Fx, Fy, Fz, Mx, My, Mzrespectively; the animal movedparallel,
from negative to positive, to the X axis of the forceplate, allowing the animal and forceplate to
share co-ordinate systems) to calculate the horizontal centre of pressure (CoPx) position relative to
the pivotas:
CoPx = [My + (Fx*a)]/Fz where «. is a force plate specific constant.
The displacementof the spring (Spis) was calculated as:
Spis = (Fz*CoPx)/(Sx*k) whereSx is the distance between the spring and the pivot andk is
the spring stiffness.
Displacementat the tip (Tpis) as:
Tpis = (Spis/Sx)*Tx where Tx is the beam length (1 m).
I compared the tip displacement of the compliant pole calculated from forceplate data and
digitised video for each trial using a linear regression (SPSS 17, Systat software, Germany). The
mean gradient was close to 1 (0.97 + 0.23 [s.d.]), the regression washighly significant (mean R=
0.95, mean P < 0.0005) and the unloaded resonant frequency of the pole was high (~30Hz)
suggesting that my model is sound.
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Anatomical landmarksrepresenting the toes, ankles, knees, hips, shoulders, elbows, wrists, fingers
and head were digitised manually from the high speed video (Fig. 5.1). Hind limb joint angles
were defined as ankle: the internal angle madebya line joining the toe ankle and knee (between
the dorsum of the foot and the anterior of the shank); knee: the internal angle made by line
joining the ankle, knee and hip joints (between the posterior of the shank and posterior of the
thigh), and hip: the internal angle madebya line joining the knee, hip and shoulder (between the
anterior surface of the thigh andthe anterior surface of the trunk, Fig. 5.1). Hind limb joint angles
were resampled to the final stance phase before take-off (i.e. 0% stance, when the take-off limb
touched the pole to 100% stance when the take-off foot left the pole, at take-off), using a cubic
spline based interpolation algorithm in LabVIEW.
Forces were resampled to the duration of the final stance before take-off (hereafter: stance), and
normalised to body mass, to remove the effect of body size. Mediolateral forces were small, and
out of plane with the camera, and were omitted from myanalyses(i.e. they were restricted to 2D).
Impulse wascalculatedasthe integral of the force-time curve during stance and was normalised to
body mass.
Accelerations, resultant velocities (vg) and centre of mass positions were calculated by dividing
force by body mass and doubleintegration ofthe resulting curve. Boundary (initial) conditions for
the integration were attained using a kinematic path-matching technique, where theinitial centre
of mass position was calculated by combiningthe positions of the body segments (from digitised
video) with published inertial properties (from Isler et al., 2006), and resolving the resulting
moments. A more comprehensive description of these commonly utilised methods can be found
elsewhere (McGowanet al., 2005; Daley et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2009; Channon et al. In
press). Instantaneous centre of mass position was normalised to the landing pole position so that
the landing pole wassetat the origin (0, 0).
Potential and kinetic energy were summedto give mechanical energy.
ME= potential energy [PE] + kinetic energy [KE]
PE = m*g*h and KE= 0.5*m*vp-
Where is gravitational acceleration (9.81 ms”), h is the vertical height of the centre of mass and
m is body mass.
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Mechanical work was calculated as the net change in mechanical energy during the final stance
phase before take-off. Power was calculated as the derivative of work over time through stance.
Work and Powerwere divided by body massto yield mass-specific work and power.
As the gibbon travels along the compliant pole, away from the pivot, the moment acting to
compress the spring increases and so the combinationofpole and spring becomeseffectively less-
stiff. The instantaneouspole stiffness (k;), was calculated as:
k, = F2/Spis
Statistical comparisons of biomechanical parameters (listed in Table 5.1) were made between
leaps from the stiff and compliant pole. Because of the limited sample size (both in terms of
individuals and number of leaps), I opted to use a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test, thus
avoiding any assumptions of normality or equal variance, where a P-value of 0.05 or less was
deemedsignificant. All statistical calculations were conducted in SPSS 17.
During this study, the gibbons utilised two distinct leap types: orthograde single-footed and
pronograde single-footed leaps (Fig. 5.2, See Channon et al. In press for the biomechanics of
different leap types used by gibbons). Since these are biomechanically distinct leap types, they
were analysed separately here. The female gibbon conducted both leap types from both substrates
(9 orthograde leaps from the stiff pole, 2 from the compliant pole, 7 pronograde leaps from the
stiff pole, 3 from the compliant pole), while the elderly male only conducted orthograde single-
footed leaps from the compliant substrate (11 leaps).
Results
Orthograde Leaps: Stiffvs. Compliantpole
Orthograde leaps from the compliant pole used peak vertical forces that were not statistically
different in magnitude to stiff-pole leaps (P = 0.71) but peak force occurred earlier in stance
during compliant-pole leaps (P = 0.04, Table 5.1, Fig. 5.3A). The vertical ground reaction force
component appeared visually flatter during compliant pole leaps than during stiff pole leaps.
Horizontal forces, conversely, were qualitatively and statistically similar between pole types.
Stance duration for orthograde leaps wassignificantly longer when leaping from the compliant
pole leaps vs. leaping from the stiff pole (P = 0.04, Table 5.1, Fig. 5.4A). Vertical impulse during
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stance washigher in leaps from the compliant pole than from thestiff pole (P < 0.0005, Fig. 5.4B,
Table 5.1), while horizontal impulse wasnot significantly different between substrate types. Leap
distance(the horizontal distance from the centre of mass at take-off to the landing pole) was
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Figure 5.2. Schematic representations of the leap types observed. A:
Orthograde single-footed leaps, B: Pronograde single-footed leaps.
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Figure 5.3. Ground reaction force traces normalised to body weight in the vertical (solid lines)
and cranio-caudal (dashedlines) directions during stance phase. Thick lines show the mean,thin
lines show standard error of the mean. Lighter colours (grey, pale green) show the stiff pole
condition, Darker colours (black, dark green) show the compliant pole condition for A:
Orthograde leaps and B: Pronogradeleaps.
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Figure 5.4A. Stance duration and B: Impulse (normalised to body weight) in the horizontal and
vertical directions during stance phase for Orthograde (O) and Pronograde(P) leaps from thestiff
(light colours, grey, light green) and compliant (dark colours, black and dark green) poles. *
denotessignificance at the P < 0.05 level, ** denotes P < 0.01, see text for statistical calculations.
Table 5.1. (Following page) Statistical comparisons of leap types on stiff and compliant
substrates. P-value denotes the significance of a Kruskal-Wallis test between substrate types,
where a value of0.05 orless is deemed significant(significant differences are shownin bold).
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Orthograde Pronograde
Figure Mean Std. Er. P-Value Mean Std. Er. P-Value
Stiff 0.41 0.04 0.48 0.02Peak Fx (body weight) : 5.3 0.71 0.21Compliant 0.39 0.02 0.41 0.04
Stiff 39.39 11.20 46.50 14.21At % Stance . 5.3 0.39 0.82Compliant 59.92 5.96 31.00 24.08
Stiff 1.76 0.07 1.65 0.06Peak Fz (body weight) . 5.3 0.30 0.57Compliant 1.69 0.05 1.71 0.02
Stiff 45.22 6.00 45.07 4.81At % Stance . 5.3 0.04 0.09Compliant 36.31 2.75 22.33 2.35
Stiff 0.29 0.02 0.21 0.02Stance duration(s) . 5.4A 0.04 0.03Compliant 0.39 0.06 0.30 0.02
4 Stiff 0.64 0.12 0.85 0.09Horizontal Impulse (Nskg’’) 5.4B 0.97 0.57Compliant 0.59 0.09 0.94 0.03
Stiff 4.31 0.54 3.30 0.27Vertical Impulse (Nskg”) a 5.4B 0.00 0.02Compliant 8.66 0.61 4.83 0.09
orizontal centre of massposition Stiff -0.81 0.05 -0.70 0.04. 5.5 0.00 0.09at take-off (m) Compliant -0.38 0.07 0.55 0.09
oo, Stiff 2.21 0.27 3.51 0.26inetic energy at 0% stance (J/kg) . 5.6 0.00 0.14Compliant 0.80 0.15 2.63 0.49
oo, Stiff 3.66 0.20 4.11 0.21<inetic energy at take-off (J/kg) . 5.6 0.00 0.43Compliant 1.76 0.24 3.63 0.52
i 0 Stiff 5.32 0.08 4.97 0.22Potential energy at 0% stance 1 . 5.6 0.01 031(J/kg) Compliant 4.10 0.33 5.47 0.31
Stiff 8.41 0.61 6.61 0.18otential energyat take-off (J/kg) . 5.6 0.19 0.03Compliant 6.71 0.60 8.18 0.54
i 0, Stiff 7.53 0.25 8.48 0.44Mechanical energy at 0% stance 1 . 56 0.00 031
(J/kg) Compliant 4.90 0.38 8.10 0.18
Mechanicalenergy at take-off Stiff 12.07 0.74 11.71 0.39. 5.6 0.01 0.09(J/kg) Compliant 8.48 0.76 12.69 0.21
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shorter (P < 0.0005) for leaps from the compliant pole (0.38 + 0.07 m) than from thestiff pole
(0.81 + 0.05 m), as take-off occurred nearer the tip of the compliant pole (Table 5.1, Fig. 5.5).
Leaps from the compliant pole began more slowly (with less KE, which is proportional to Vr, P<
0.0005, Fig. 5.6, Table 5.1), with less potential energy (P = 0.01, Fig. 5.6) and less mechanical
energy (P < 0.0005). The centre of mass trajectories (Fig. 5.5A) were qualitatively similar in
shape during the stance period, although at take-off the gibbons appeared to reach with fore and
hind limbs markedly during compliant pole leaps comparedto stiff pole leaps (Fig. 5.5A). The
stance phase from compliant pole leaps ended (at take-off) with lower velocity (P < 0.0005) and
less mechanical energy (P = 0.01, Table 5.1, Fig. 5.6). Potential energy at take-off was not
significantly different between substrate types (P = 0.19, Table 5.1). Mass-specific work done on
the centre of mass during stance phase was similar between substrate types (P = 0.84, Fig. 5.7).
Peak centre of mass power during stance, wasnot significantly different between leap types, and
occurred at a similar point in stance (57 — 61% stance, P = 0.17, Fig. 5.8A, Table 5.1). The hip and
knee joints underwent a wider angular excursion during the stance phase when leaping from the
compliant pole (hip: P < 0.0005, knee: P = 0.03, Table 5.1, Fig. 5.9), while the ankle joint
excursion wasnotsignificantly different between substrate type.
Pronograde Leaps:Stiffvs. Compliantpole
Peak vertical force was similar in magnitude but occurred at varying points of stance during leaps
from the compliant pole (31 + 24% stance, Table 5.1, Fig. 5.3B). The vertical ground reaction
force componentoscillated during the stance period with a noticeable peak early in stance (before
50%, Fig. 5.3B), when leaping from the compliant pole. By comparison the pronogradestiff-pole
leaps had a more'typical' single humped vertical ground reaction force profile. Peak horizontal
forces were similar in magnitude and timing for both substrates. Leaps from the compliant pole
used a longer stance duration (P = 0.03, Fig. 5.4A), and higher vertical impulse (P = 0.02, Fig.
5.4B), than leaps from thestiff pole. The centre of masstrajectories between substrate types when
pronograde leaping appear qualitatively andstatistically similar (Table 5.1, Fig. 5.5B), and in
contrast to orthograde leaps, the posture of the gibbons was not noticeably different between
substrates when leaping. There werenosignificant differences in potential, kinetic or mechanical
energy of the centre of mass at the beginning or end of stance between substrates (Table 5.1, Fig.
5.6), yet mass-specific work done onthe centre of mass wassignificantly greater when leaping
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Figure 5.5. Centre of massposition during orthograde (A) and pronograde(B)leaps from thestiff (light
colours, grey, light green) and compliant (dark colours, black and dark green) poles. Thick lines show
the mean, thin lines show standard error of the mean. Solid lines indicate stance phase, dotted lines
show centre of mass position after take-off. Images show body postureat take-off. Closed stars show
the position of the take-off pole, open stars show the position of the landing pole. Centre of mass
position was normalisedto the position ofthe landingpole.
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Figure 5.6. Potential (plain solid bars) and kinetic (striped bars) energy of the centre of mass
normalised to body mass during orthograde(left) and pronograde (right) leaps from the stiff (light
colours, grey, light green) and compliant (dark colours, black and dark green) poles. Numbers show
% stance phase, 0 denotes the start of stance and 100 denotes take-off. The total bar height
represents the mechanical energy of the centre of mass. ** denotes differences in mechanical energy
at the P < 0.01 significancelevel, see text for statistical calculations.
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Figure 5.7. Mass-specific mechanical work done on the centre of mass during orthograde and
pronograde leaps from the stiff (light colours, grey, light green) and compliant (dark colours,
black and dark green) poles. * denotes differences in mechanical work at the P < 0.05
significancelevel, see text for statistical calculations.
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Figure 5.8. Mass-specific centre of mass power during stance phase for orthograde (A) and
pronograde (B)leaps from thestiff (light colours, grey, light green) and compliant (dark colours,
black and dark green) poles. Thick lines show the mean,thin lines show standarderror of the
mean.
from the compliant pole than from the stiff pole (P = 0.05, Table 5.1, Fig. 5.7). Neither, peak
centre of mass power magnitude or timing were significantly different between substrate types,
but there was an additional power ‘peak’ at the beginning of stance (~20%, Fig. 5.8B) when
leaping from the compliant pole, that was not observed duringstiff pole leaps. Hind limb joint
angular excursions were(statistically) similar between substrate types (Table 5.1, Fig. 5.9), during
pronogradeleaps.
Peak force occurred earlier in stance during pronograde leaps, and so the pole wasstiffer at the
momentof peak force application during pronograde leaps than during orthograde leaps (P = 0.04,
Fig. 5.10, Table 5.2, see materials and methods).
Discussion
Leapsfrom compliantvs. stiffsubstrates
The gibbons increased the vertical impulse, without increasing peak force, during both leap types
when leaping from the compliant pole. This is advantageous since it minimises pole deflection
(which is proportional to instantaneous force) and the associated loss in potential energy of the
centre of mass. The minimisation of pole deflection in leaping is reflected by the leap types
utilised when taking off from a compliant pole. A previous study (Channonet al. In press) showed
that gibbonsuseat least four leap types, of which two were never used on the compliant pole(i.e.
orthograde two-footed and squat leaps). These two leap types exhibit higher peak centre of mass
powers than the leap types shown here, which points to a preference for low power (and
indirectly, force) leap types to minimisethe deflection of the substrate. The mechanisms used by
the gibbons to maximise impulse without increasing peak force differed between leap types.
The approach taken during orthograde leaps was to leap more slowly, using a (significantly)
longer stance time and slower take-off velocity. Pole deflection toward the end of stance during
orthograde leaps (Fig. 5.9A) was compensated for by using a more extendedhip joint (Fig. 5.9),
increasing leg length and minimisingpotential energy loss by deflection of the pole. Lowering the
centre of mass (PE is effectively a measure of centre of massheight, Fig. 5.6) at the beginning of
stance wasfacilitated by increased hip flexion. Flexed hips allow a more 'compliant' gait leading
up to the leap, aiding stability and yielding a flatter ground reaction force curve, a mechanism
employed by many arborealprimate species (Schmitt, 1994, 1999, 2003, Cromptonetal., 1998).
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Figure 5.9. Hind limb joint angles during stance at the hip (A), knee (B) and ankle (C), for
orthograde (left) and pronograde(right) leaps from thestiff (light colours, grey, light green) and
compliant (dark colours, black and dark green) poles. Thick lines show the mean,thin lines show
standarderror of the mean. Angle definitions are described further in thetext.
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Figure 5.10. The instantaneous pole stiffness at the moment of peak force for orthograde and
pronogradeleaps. * denotes differences at the P < 0.05 significance level, see text for statistical
calculations.
Table 5.2. Pole stiffness at the moment of peak force application for each leap type. P-value
denotesthe significance of a Kruskal-Wallis test between leap types, where a value of 0.05 or less
is deemedsignificant (significant differences are shown in bold).
    
 
. Orthograde PronogradeFigure P-ValueMean’ Std. Er. Mean Std. Er.
Pole stiffness at peak force(Nmm") | 5.10 | 4.02 0.332 | 6.04 0.54 | 0.03
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A moreflexed hip joint also increases the effective amount of leg extension available before take-
off, increasing effective leg length during the push-off phase (see above). Like other leapers,
gibbons haverelatively long hind limbs compared to trunk length (Schultz, 1936; Alexander,
1985; Isler et al., 2006, although the long forelimbs disguise this in sometraditional indices such
as the intermembral index), which helps to compensate for the downward movementofthe pole
by allowing force production over a longer time period (Preuschoft et al., 1996), increasing
impulse without increasing peak force. A downside of this tactic is that the extra impulse gained
comparedto stiff pole leaps (Fig. 5.4b) is used deflecting the compliant pole, and not used to
accelerate the centre of mass (Figs. 5.5, 5.6, 5.7). The increased hip joint excursion also allows the
gibbon to effectively reduce the leap distance by maintaining pole contact until the centre of mass
is further toward the landing pole (Fig. 5.5) than when leaping from thestiff pole. This is likely a
necessity for safely completing the leap given the reduced amountof kinetic energy available at
take-off.
While pronograde leaps used significantly longer stance times when leaping from the compliant
pole than from the stiff pole, the kinetic energy of the centre of mass was similar between
substrates: i.e. the gibbons did not leap more slowly. The power peak early in stance (~20%
stance), accelerated the centre of mass (the peak coincides with peak force, Fig. 5.3), while it was
positioned overa relatively stiff (compared to the orthogradeleaps) part of the pole. Powering the
leap from a stiffer region of the pole, compared to orthograde leaps, minimises vertical deflection,
and hence, potential energy loss i.e. the extra power, comparedto stiff pole leaps, is converted
into centre-of-mass work (see Fig. 5.7) and not spent deflecting the pole, as is the case during
orthograde compliantpole leaps, resulting in a net gain in work.
I believe that this preference for powering the leap from stiffer section of the pole, as well as
actively avoiding leap types with higher centre of mass powers, demonstrates a strategy to
optimize leaping performance. During data collection the female gibbon changed her leap type
from always conducting orthograde leaps to always conducting rapid pronograde leaps, suggesting
someconscious learning while using the pole, and a preference for the stiffer section (closer to the
pivot) of the pole from which to powertheleap.
Using elastic energy storage in substrates
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The pole used here was very lightweight, and possessedlittle rotational inertia and had a high
unloaded natural frequency (~30 Hz). These characteristics are more comparable to a springboard
that a gymnast might use to vault from, than to a cantilever diving board that a diver might use.
This distinction is important because reports of ‘branch pumping’ of wild gibbonsto store energy
in the branch before leaping (Fleagle, 1976) are morelike the latter, diving board-type, substrate.
In this hypothesized scenario, the substrate is massive in comparison to the gibbon andoscillates
slowly; as the gibbon pumpsthe branchit stores increasing amounts of energy in it, which can be
used at take-off to propel itself during the leap. This allows the energy from a numberof ‘pumps’
to be released quickly during one leg extension, and so increases power (acting as a power
amplifier, Cheng and Hubbard, 2004). This technique is reliant on the substrate having more
momentum, and hence larger mass (since, momentum = mass*velocity, and the gibbon is
travelling at the same velocity as the branch before push-off) than the accelerating gibbon during
leg extension. Without this prerequisite the substrate is deflected away from the gibbon, and
potential energy is lost (Alexander, 1991). Conversely, when a gymnast steps on a spring board
(which is much less massive than the gymnast) after a run up, the kinetic and potential energy of
the falling centre of massis stored as elastic energy in the springs, and returned when the gymnast
undergoes leg extension, in a much morerapid (single) oscillation. This technique relies on the
board being able to compress and extend rapidly during the stance phase of the gymnast, requiring
little inertia and hence, mass(see, Prassaset al., 2006 for review).
The gibbonsin this study did notsit on the pole and propagate its motion before leaping, despite
being capable of sitting comfortably on the end ofthe pole (indicating that the stability of the pole
did not prohibit this behaviour). Squat leaps have a stationary start and so seem the mostlikely
leap type to exhibit ‘branch pumping’ behaviour, yet squat leaps from the compliant pole were not
observed in this study. Futurefield studies should investigate if squat leaping and branch pumping
do specifically occur on substrates with a higher rotational inertia and a lower oscillation
frequency.
Theincreased vertical impulse, which is not converted to centre of mass work, the requirement of
a wider range of hip joint angles, and the slow take-off speed of the recorded gibbon leaps makes
the efficient use of the pole as a gymnastic-style springboard seem unlikely during orthograde
leaps. The more rapid pronograde leaps, however, do convert additional impulse into increased
mechanical work. Yet, if the gibbons were using the pole like a gymnastic springboard I would
expect to see the centre of mass decrease in height (lose gravitational-potential energy) through
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the first part of stance as the pole was displaced downwards, storing potential energy in the
springs before rising upward until take-off (where the springs return the stored energy as kinetic
energy (Kooi and Kuipers, 1994). The centre of mass of the gibbons during pronograde leaping
increased in height throughout the stance phase (Fig. 5.5), ruling out the use of the pole in this
manner. Further, there was no increase in kinetic energy at take-off, a major leap performance
determinant (Crompton et al., 1993) when leaping from a compliant pole, which makesit
improbable that the compliant pole increases leap performance by the storage and recovery of
elastic energy either via a branch pumping method or by using the pole as a rapidly recoiling
springboard.
While this study indicates that the gibbons did not use the substrate compliance as power
amplifier, it is the first biomechanical study to highlight the ability of non-humanapesto actively
modify leaping biomechanics advantageously when using a compliantvs. stiff substrate. Further,
my findings highlight peak force (and hence, pole deflection) minimisation during leaping as a
desideratum in both the leap types used, with differing techniques employed for each leap type to
achievethis.
Wild animals using compliant substrates
As mentioned above, the useful storage of elastic energy in the natural habitat of wild animals
during powerful movements is yet to be demonstrated biomechanically. For leaping animals the
ideal substrate to utilise such a mechanism would beeither: highly compliant, with a low natural
frequency, and high inertia and hence, mass (similar to a cantilever diving board) orrelatively
stiff, with a high natural frequency, and low inertia (like a gymnastic spring board). Yet, tree
branches that are highly compliant are generally very thin, and hence lightweight (McMahon and
Kronauer, 1976), and so likely provide insufficient momentum against the push off of a large
leaper to be useful. Conversely, branches with a high natural frequency are likely too stiff to
deflect sufficiently to facilitate useful energy storage. Further, the frictional damping effects of
foliage on branch resonance are probably more significant during rapid movements than during
the slow branch sway of orang-utans (McMahon and Kronauer, 1976; Thorpe et al., 2007a),
slowing branch sway and wasting energy. Like the pole used here, tree branches get progressively
less stiff with distance from the trunk (even moreso in the wild as diameter decreases towards the
tip, which was not the case in my experiment), and so there is a possible optimum distance from
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the trunk from whichto execute the leap. Field data from leaping gibbons and langurs suggest that
most leaps are conducted tree to tree from the terminal branches and twigs of less than 2 cm
diameter (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002; Huang and Li, 2005), indicating
that such optima are not utilised. This is likely because the energy required to leap the increased
distance from the optimum position to the target is greater than the energy required to negate the
deflection at the branch terminus. Alternatively there may be trade-off between leap cost and
safety, where terminal branch leaps allow a better perception of leap distance and potential
hazards (predators, obstructions etc.) Unfortunately, such data are currently unavailable. The
problem is likely exacerbated for vertical clingers and leapers (Kinzeyet al., 1975; Demesetal.,
1995), wherethe stiffest part of the substrate is nearest the ground, reducing the energetic benefits
of leaping (Sellers, 1992) and almostcertainly increasing predationrisk (orang-utanslikely utilise
canopy level crossings to reduce predation risk: from tigers in Sumatra and clouded leopards in
Borneo, Thorpeet al., 2007a). However, vertical leaping ensures that a large proportion of the
take-off force is directed down the long (compression) axis of the tree trunk, a property
hypothesised to explain the substrate orientation selection of tarsiers (Cromptonetal. In press).
The selection of larger-diameter obliquely-angled take-off substrates that minimise forces
orthogonal to the branch (and hence branch deflection) by tarsiers (Tarsius bancanus) indicates
avoidanceof the undesirable perturbing properties of compliant branches, rather than an attempt at
utilising them for energetic gain (Cromptonetal. In press). The gibbons in this study could not
avoid the compliant pole, or choose a less compliant alternative. They did, however, modulate the
timing of their force production during pronogradeleaps to coincide with the centre of mass being
positioned overa stiffer region of the pole, again suggesting an active avoidanceofthe perturbing
properties of the pole, rather than using the pole for energetic gain. Together, the two studies
suggest that haplorrhineprimatesat least are capable of selecting substrates for leaping according
to their gross mechanical properties. However, demonstrating that active selection is taking place
is not trivial under field conditions, as substrate availability and stratum choice must also be
factored-in.
The approaches used by the gibbons to minimise pole deflection in this study are theoretically
available to all leapers. The method utilised when leaping with orthograde posture (wider hip
excursion, minimising leap distance and peak force) is likely most useful for short leaps. My
gibbonsreducedthe effective leap distance from 0.81 m to 0.38 m during orthograde leaping from
the compliant pole versus the stiff pole. In this case that represents a 43% reduction in leap
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distance, whereasif the leap was 4 m (mean wild-siamangleap distance, Fleagle, 1976) instead of
the 1 m used here the leap would be reduced by ~12% ([3.38/3.83]*100). However, even this
reduction could be considered significant when a fall could result in serious injury or death
(Schultz, 1956; Bramblett, 1967; Buikstra, 1975; Lovell, 1978). Similarly, this technique is likely
most effective for larger leapers, with longer legs to further displace the centre of mass
horizontally before a leap.
The extra ‘power peak’ early in stance during the leaps observed here, could easily be replicated
by wild animals moving on compliant branches. A notable limitation of my setup was that the
gibbonsdid not have sufficient distance to ‘run up’ to the leap. Wild animals could run along the
stiffer regions of branches for several metres before take-off, adding substantial mechanical
energy to the centre of mass, while minimising branch deflection.
A further likely method by which arboreal animals minimise branch deflection is by sacrificing
potential energy during the leap. My setup was built to study horizontal leaps without loss of
height, but field studies of wild gibbons (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983) and observations of free
ranging captive gibbons (AJC, personal observation, Planckendael Wild Animal Park, Belgium,
Chester Zoo, UK and Twycross Zoo, UK)indicate that gibbons often simply run off the end of
branches or “...[launch themselves] by pulling with the arms.” (Gittins, 1983) and “...leaps are
always from a higher to a lower level...Although leaps may extend over, 20m vertically, they
rarely cover as far as 10m horizontally” (Fleagle, 1976). These leaps likely have comparatively
low vertical acceleration (Cromptonet al., 1993) and hence, branch displacement, yet still reach
the lower positioned landing target. This hypothesis is supported by field data suggesting that in
gibbons, leaping is mainly used to rapidly cross gaps in the forest canopy, while height gains are
achieved by climbing (Gittins, 1983).
Future Work
My understandingofthe role andutilisation of substrate compliance of wild animals is limited by
quantitative field data. While previousfield studies (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Guntheretal.,
1991; Demeset al., 1995; Cromptonet al. In press) have greatly enhanced my understanding of
the types and frequency of locomotion utilised by arboreal leapers, detailed biomechanical data
(centre of mass movements, joint kinematics etc.) are still largely lacking. Knowledge of branch
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thickness, animal mass, and distance along the branches that leaps take place greatly aid my
estimations of the likelihood of useful energy storage in compliant branches.
Zoo based studies on captive animals allow a more precise quantification of biomechanical
variables but space and performance are limited. Arboreal leapers are often capable of leaping
many metres and creating a captive (safe) environment in which they can do so is constrained by
space and safety in wild animal parks and zoos. Further, eliciting maximal leap performance in
captive animals is extremely difficult as direct interaction with the animals is limited if not
forbidden completely. The attainment of maximal performanceleaps is a significant difficulty for
the investigation of compliant substrate use, since it is intuitively more likely that such
mechanisms are utilised during longer, more challenging leaps if, indeed, a performance
advantage is conferred (e.g. during chasing away rivals or escaping from predators).
Technological advances in wireless accelerometry and field video techniques (Sellers and
Crompton, 2004; Thorpeet al., 2007a; Byrneset al., 2008; Pfau et al., 2008, 2009) allow accurate
biomechanical measurements to be taken in the wild by free ranging animals, and have a high
potential to yield novel and interesting data of maximally performed leaps. Such high-cost leaps
are particularly likely to be associated with high rewards: avoidance of predators or access to
highly valued resources(e.g. food, mates).
The low massand inertia of the pole used in this study allowed a simple mass-less model to be
employed during the analyses. These properties however, ensured a high resonant frequency and
so ruled out ‘branch pumping' behaviour by the gibbons. Future studies utilising a range of pole
stiffnesses and inertias would shed valuable light on the mechanisms of coping with and utilising
substrate compliance in leaping animals.
With reference to muscle mechanics, dealing with compliant substrates is a complex motortask,
requiring careful coordination of the neuromuscular system (Cheng and Hubbard, 2004). Human-
hopping studies highlight a change in approach with increasing surface compliance (Moritz and
Farley, 2005), while Daley and colleagues (2006) used electromyography and tendon strain
buckles to demonstrate that perturbations are dealt with passively in running guinea fowl. Such
invasive techniques can however not be used on lesser apes (due to ethical considerations
including butnot limited to conservation, IUCN, 2008). Muscle mechanicsstudies are thus limited
to cadaveric dissections and musculoskeletal models (Channonet al., 2009, 2010).
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Small sample numbersare further constraints on working with endangered species, yet, while this
limits the statistical power of some analyses, I would like to point out that such rare
biomechanical data are equally particularly very valuable as they provide the first quantitative
insights into leaping biomechanics and substrate interaction mechanics of lesser apes to date.
Leap biomechanicsare alsolikely to be affected significantly by leap distance andorientation(i.e.
leaping up or down), as well as by different substrate stiffnesses (gibbons; Fleagle, 1976; Gittins,
1982; other taxa: Alexander, 1991; Cheng and Hubbard, 2004; Demeset al., 1995, Crompton and
Sellers, 2007). Given the complex three-dimensional environment that gibbons inhabit, all of
these factors are likely to be relevant to the biomechanics and ecology of gibbons and other
arboreal leapers. Therefore the foci of future work should be on the attaining data on the
relationship between leaping behaviour and substrate use of free-ranging gibbons in their natural
environment, andin particular the properties of the leaping substrates used (orientation, diameter,
length etc.) and captive- based studies varying the stiffness and inertial properties of the leaping
pole better to investigate the limiting properties of branchesas useful elastic energy stores.
Conclusions
Mydata indicate that the gibbonsin this study neutralised substrate deflection rather than utilising
its energy storage capability. The gibbons employed different techniques to minimise substrate
deflection depending on leap type and approach speed. Orthograde leaps used a wider hip joint
excursion to compensate for the deflection of the pole and increased the effective leg length over
which force could be exerted. The increased hip joint motion also reduced the effective distance of
the leap, allowing a longer stance time and slower take-off velocity to be used. More rapid
pronograde leaps produced powerearlier in stance than during orthograde compliant pole leaps,
whenthe poleis effectively stiffer, minimising deflection and potential energy loss. The gibbons
also avoided more powerful orthograde two-footed and orthograde squat leaps, perhaps to
minimise pole deflection. Future work investigating maximal leap biomechanics and a wide range
of pole stiffnesses would yield further understanding of leap biomechanics and the role of
substrate compliance in an arboreal environment.
List of Abbreviations
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a — Forceplate specific constant, 0.478
CoPx — Craniocaudalposition of the centre of pressure
Fx — Craniocaudalforce
Fy — Mediolateral force
Fz — Vertical force
g — Gravitational acceleration (-9.8 lms”)
h— Vertical height of the centre of mass
k — Stiffness
KE — Kinetic energy of the centre of mass
m— Mass
ME — Mechanical energy of the centre of mass
Mx — Craniocaudal moment
My — Mediolateral moment
Mz — Vertical moment
PE — Potential energy of the centre of mass
Sprs — Vertical displacementofthe spring
Sx — Distance betweenthe spring and the pivot point
Tp1s — Displacementat the pole tip
Tx — Distance betweenthepole tip and the pivot (pole length)
Vp — Resultant velocity
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Chapter 6: Biomechanical analyses of
maximally performed gibbon leaps:
Results from a field-employable centroid
resolution technique.
 
By Anthony J. Channon
With contributions from Robin H. Crompton, Michael M. Giinther and Evie E. Vereecke.
I designed the experimentand analysis technique, collected and analysed the data and wrote the
manuscript. Robin Crompton, Michael Giinther and Evie Vereecke edited the manuscript and
provided fundingfortravel.
Abstract
Recording biomechanical performancedata on wild or free ranging animalsis notoriously difficult
and laboratory based studies often struggle to elicit maximal performance. Advances in global
positioning and accelerometry technology have yielded valuableinsight into the biomechanics and
behaviour of several free-ranging and wild species. Yet these techniques still require some
interference with the animal, both initially (attaching the unit to the animal) and during the
investigated behaviours (i.e. they may affect performance or behaviour). Here I present a video
based technique for finding the centre of mass of an animal (in this case gibbons) which is low
cost, easy to perform andcanbeusedin thefield. This centroid resolution methodology is used to
investigate the biomechanics of maximally leaping free-ranging white-handed gibbons in a wild
animal park. The techniqueis proven robust by validating my findings against forceplate data and
performing a sensitivity analysis. My data show that the gibbons do not utilise theoretically
optimal take-off angles, and suggest that muscle power is unlikely to constrain the leap
performance to an overall ‘downward’ trajectory. Arm-swing countermovement and elastic
energy recovery are shown to contribute significantly to powering the leap and the gibbons
oriented the trunk to best align it with the compression axis of the take-off substrate, minimising
deflection. The non-invasive technique described in this study is a valuable method for collecting
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maximal performance field data on species for which accelerometer based techniques are not
appropriate.
Introduction
The challenge of recording detailed biomechanical data from free ranging or wild animals is well
known. The recent introduction of mobile accelerometry has allowed the collection of data
previously unavailable to laboratory based studies (Sellers and Crompton, 2004; Byrneset al.,
2008; Pfau et al., 2008, 2009; Green et al., 2009; Preece et al., 2009; Nagy et al., 2010). In
accelerometry-basedstudies, the accelerometer and mobile data logger or telemetry transmitter are
placed as close as possible on an approximation of the animals’ centre of mass, accelerations
recorded ad libitum, and later associated with activity based on signal characteristics during
simultaneously recorded behaviours. Such investigations have added substantial understanding to
the biomechanics of free ranging animals and can allow the automated monitoring of animal
behaviours. Data collected from free ranging animals often represents performance that is nearer
maximal than equivalent studies in a laboratory setting, probably due to space constraints,
structural environmental impoverishment (Cromptonet al., 1993) or because the animal behaves
differently when removed from its natural environment because of reasons suchas differences in
resource andrisk distribution (Britt, 1996). For example, Williams et al. (2009a, b) found that free
ranging greyhoundsaccelerated more than twice as quickly as thosein a laboratory study (10ms*
vs. 4.5ms’). Using accelerometry to approximate the movements of the centre of massis,
however, not without difficulty. Identifying the centre of mass can be difficult and movements of
the limbs may move the centre of mass (to a greater or lesser extent according to the animal’s
mass distribution) with no change in the accelerometer position, especially when the trunk is
elongated. For smaller animals the weight of the accelerometry apparatus, usually comprised
mostly of the weight of the battery which powers it, may also affect the animals’ locomotor
behaviour, e.g. pigeons carrying an accelerometry backpack were unable to execute slow flight
dueto the increase in effective body massrelative to wing area (AJC,pers. obs.).
Video analyses predate accelerometry based studies by perhaps a century (Muybridge, 1887;
Marey, 1894) andrepresenta potential alternative (or partner) to accelerometry studies (Pelletier
et al., 2007; Usherwood, 2008). Attainmentofthe centre of massposition by video mayeither be
done by digitising a repeatable point on the animal (e.g. a conspicuous mark, or eye) or by
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digitising joint centres and resolving moments based on the segments inertial properties. The
former (as used in Essner, 2002; Thorpeet al., 2007a; Usherwood, 2008; Legreneuretal., 2010)
assumes that the digitised point moves synchronously with the centre of mass (which does not
account for limb movement) while the latter is probably more accurate (see, Jayes and Alexander,
1982; Gunther et al., 1991; Sellers and Crompton, 1994; Channonet al. In press), but requires
detailed knowledge of both joint position and segmental inertial properties, which may not be
available. Using digitised joint positions in combination with knowninertial measurements is a
common methodto obtain centre of massposition attained from forceplate recordings during non-
steady state locomotion (McGowanet al., 2005; Daley et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2009a;
Channon et al. In press) and so video analyses remain an essential part of laboratory-based
biomechanics studies. Video resolution and the animal’s morphology can inhibit the accurate
digitisation of the joint centres of free ranging or wild animals, where conspicuousorreflective
markers (for automatic tracking video system) cannot be attached to the animal. This is
particularly pertinent for rapid movements for which high-speed video cameras with high
resolution are needed, which are expensive and requireartificially high light levels, which may
not be practical or may betoo intrusive in a natural environment. Further, free ranging and wild
observations are often out of plane with the camera (Thorpeet al., 2007a), making the calibration
of distances and angles difficult. Here I present a video analysis technique to approximate centre
of mass position from free ranging gibbons, which does not require individualjoint digitisation or
the assumption that a given point is rigidly coupled to the centre of mass and which could be
applied to the analysis of a plethora of wild animal species using modestly priced apparatus. Their
high forest canopy habitus, rapid movement, and unusual body plan make gibbons an ideal
candidate for the evaluation of such a technique.
While renowned as specialist brachiators, wild gibbons undertake a range of locomotor modes
(Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002; Vereeckeet al., 2006a). Although the hind
limbs have a demonstrable role in powering brachiation (Fleagle, 1974; Bertram et al., 1999;
Young-Huiet al., 2000; Bertram and Chang, 2001; Usherwood and Bertram, 2003), they have
also been shown to possess anatomical specialisations for hind limb supported locomotor modes
such as leaping and bipedalism (Payneet al., 2006a; Vereecke et al., 2005; Channonet al., 2010).
Several of these specialisations seem only useful for hind limb supported locomotion,1.e. the well
developed Achilles and patellar tendons (Vereecke et al., 2005; Channon et al., 2009) and an
energy-storing midtarsal break (Vereecke and Aerts, 2008; DeSilva, 2010).The hind limb muscle
architecture of gibbons suggests a propensity for powerful hip and knee extension (Payneetal.,
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2006a; Channon et al., 2009), which is likely to be associated with the impressive leaping
performanceobserved in wild gibbons, which are reported to cross gaps of 10m or more (Fleagle,
1976; Gittins, 1983) by leaping.
The leaps of gibbons can be categorised into at least four biomechanically distinct leap ‘types’
based on the numberof feet used during take-off and the orientation of the trunk. Channonetal.
(In press) hypothesised that for less challenging leaps (shorter or with an easy to reach landing
site), the gibbons use pronograde single-footed leaps, in which the kinetic energy of the gibbon
prior to take-off powers the leap, requiring little additional power during the push-off stage.
Conversely, more difficult leaps (e.g. longer distance or partially obscured landing site) are
executed using more powerful squat leaps, where the stationary start could be advantageous for
calculating the leap (and landing) thoroughly before take-off. This study was conducted in a zoo
environment and only included short (~1 m) leaps. Biomechanical data of maximal leaps of
gibbons thus, remain lacking. Field observations indicate that, 20-25% ofall locomotor bouts of
wild gibbonsare leaps (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002), and that many leaps
are conducted from a higher to a lowerlevel, usually (in 63% of cases; Gittins, 1983) from fine
terminal branches, which deflect under the high forces associated with leaping. This deflection
probably limits the horizontal distance of leaps, which are reportedly up to 10m in length (Gittins,
1983, mean distance leapt by siamang ~4m,Fleagle, 1976).
The take-off angle and velocity used during the leap are crucial determinants of leap distance
(Cromptonet al., 1993; Alexander, 1996; Jeffrey, 2005), a 45° take-off angle offering the furthest
horizontal distance for a given take-off velocity, during an effectively flat leap (i.e. the take-off
and landing sites are at the samelevel). Crompton et al. (1993) demonstrated that only the most
specialised of leapers, Galago moholi, utilised this theoretical optimumatall leap distances, while
the less specialised leapers used suboptimal (in terms of kinetic energy minimisation) take-off
angles for sub-maximal leaps. Channonet al. (In press) found that gibbons also used suboptimal
take-off angles for short leaps and the sameis also demonstrable for squirrels (Essner, 2002) and
mouse lemurs (Microcebus murinus, Legreneur et al., 2010). Crompton and Sellers (2007)
hypothesised that low take-off angles might increase velocity and minimise flight time and soaid
predator avoidance. Leaping is not a fast mode of locomotion in comparison to cursorial
galloping: G. moholi achieves a take-off velocity of 5lms” (Giintheret al., 1991), well below the
~15ms"' of a galloping quadruped (Hildebrand and Hurley, 1985), while non-specialised leapers
use still lower take-off velocities (gibbon, 3.2 ms”, Channon et al. In press; squirrel, 2.6ms"',
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Essner, 2002; mouse lemur, 3.2ms", Legreneur et al., 2010). By comparison, during cyclical
ricochetal brachiation gibbons have been shownto attain velocities in excess o f 3 ms” (Bertram
et al., 1999; Bertram and Chang, 2000). Thus,it is likely that leaping represents one of the most
rapid modes of locomotion available to habitually arboreal animals, where the fragmented
environment likely encourages (acyclical) powerful movements to cross large gaps rapidly
(Guntheret al., 1991).
In acyclical arboreal locomotion, energy can not only be stored in the elastic elements of the
locomotor system (during pre-stretch of muscles and tendons, via a countermovement or
specialised anatomical apparatus) but also in the substrate. At take-off, this energy is released
very rapidly (bythe recoil of elastic structures and the substrate), amplifying muscle power output
(Aerts, 1998). Such a power amplification mechanism as seen in bushbabies facilitates the
production of much higher powers of the centre of mass than during cyclical locomotion
(~800Wkg", G. moholi, Aerts, 1998, vs. 65Wkg", blue breasted quail, Askew and Marsh, 2001)
where pre-stretch is impossible. Vertically leaping bonobos (Pan paniscus) have been shown
capable of producing ~80Wkg" centre of mass power, with no body countermovement(and hence
pre-stretch), perhaps demonstrating exceptional performance of primate skeletal muscle (Scholz et
al., 2006). Gibbons produced 71Wkg™ (using a countermovement) during short leaps (~1m,
Channon et al. In press), but since these leaps were sub-maximal, it is expected that they are
capable of producing much higher centre of mass powers. The arm-swing countermovement by
gibbons is likely loads the hind limb musculatureeliciting pre-stretch (Alexander, 1992), this is
probably very effective given their large forelimbs and highly mobile shoulder joints (Jungers,
1988; Isler et al., 2006; Michilsens et al., 2009). The movement of the arms forwards also
increases the velocity of the centre of mass, bytranslating it forward during the swing.
The objective of this study is to utilise a field friendly image analysis technique to quantify
biomechanical parameters during maximally performed gibbon leaps. Using this technique it aims
to test the hypotheses that 1) gibbons use suboptimal take-off angles, that do not minimise kinetic
energy requirements, and 2) centre of mass powerconstrains the leap performance to requiring a
net loss of height, despite the use of a countermovement.
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Materials and Methods
Filming and measurements
A handheld video camera (Sony HDR-SR11E) mountedon a tripod (Manfrotto, Italy) was used to
make high definition (HD, 1080 x, 1920 pixels, 25Hz) video recordings of two white-handed
gibbons (Hylobates lar, one adult male, mass: 7.5 kg, 11 leaps; one juvenile female age: 7 years,
mass: 5.5 kg, 11 leaps) as they leapt voluntarily within their outdoor enclosure at the Wild Animal
Park Planckendael, Belgium. After filming, measurements were made of the enclosure (Fig. 6.1a)
for calibration of the video images. Measurements were made using a laser measure (Bosch PLR-
50, for distances <10 m) and a 50 m tape measure (for distances >10 m) and consisted of: the
height of both vertical trunks (4.64 m and 6.70 m,Fig. 6.1a), the horizontal distance between the
end of each of the take-off and landing branches (shownas 1-5, Fig. 6.1) and the vertical trunk
they were attached to, and the distance between the two vertical trunks (indicated as d, on Fig.
6.1a). It was also noted whether each branch wasorientated ‘toward’ or ‘away’ from the camera.
Post collection analysis
The video sequences were exported from the cameras and converted to uncompressed AVIs using
Adobe Premier Elements (Adobe, CA, USA), before being de-interlaced (yielding 50 fields/s) and
saved as bitmap image stacks using VirtualDub (www.virtualdub.org). Each field was imported
chronologically into Inkscape (Free software foundation, MA, USA), where the Bezier tool was
used to trace the outline of the gibbon in each field (examples of outlines shownin Fig. 6.2a). The
filled outline was then exported as a binary image. A custom written LabVIEW (Version 8.5,
National Instruments, TX, USA) program assigned coloured pixels a weight [m] of 1 and white
pixels a weight of 0. The centroid of the resulting shape was found by resolving the moments of
each pixel of the image in both horizontal (h) andvertical (v) directions. Thus, the centroid in an
image with i rows and j columnshasthe coordinates (hcent, Vcenr, Fig. 6.2a) where:
hcent = X(hy*m,j)/2m and VCENT — Xvi*m,j)/2m
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aA Camera
Figure 6.1A The enclosure where filming took place and the measurements required for the
calibration were taken. Filled white circles show the measurement points. Black underlined text
denotes measurements in metres, red text showsleap branch termini. B. The 3-D reconstruction of
the enclosure after calibration. Black lines show thevertical trunks and horizontal branches, green
angles are usedin the calibration (see text for details), red open circles show the centroid position
for a typical leap, open black circles show the take-off and landing position. Grey lines show the
measurements used for the calculation of biomechanical parameters. d indicates the distance
betweenthe vertical trunks. The ‘B’ anglesare referenced to the plane perpendicular to the camera
(i.e. when the branch was perpendicular to the camera Bgrancn = 0°), shown by the grey
translucent box. C. derivation of the calibration coefficients used in the 3D reconstruction of the
enclosure, see text for coefficient calculations. Angles shownin red are 90°.
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Calibration ofthe enclosure
To calibrate the centroid’s position in real space a 3-D calibration of the gibbon enclosure was
created (Fig. 6.1b). To do this the top and bottom of each vertical trunk and the end (tip) of each
branch were digitised from a single video frame. The digitised measurements(in pixels, hereafter
designated by subscript ‘p’) of vertical trunk height (h,, Fig. 6.1c), horizontal branch lengths (b,,
Fig. 6.1c) and the distance between the vertical trunks (d,, Fig. 6.1c) were divided by their
respective measured values (in metres, hereafter designated by subscript ‘m’, hy, bm, dm, in Fig.
6.1c) to give a vertical calibration coefficient (Evert), individual branch horizontal calibration
coefficients (for each branch of interest, 1-5, Fig. 6.la, Esrancn) and an inter-vertical trunk
distance coefficient (Errunxs) for the enclosure (hence the ‘E’ prefix). The horizontal branches
werenot all positioned orthogonally to the camera, with some of the branches orientated ‘toward’
the camera (in the Y direction of Fig. 6.1b, branches 3 and 4) and others pointing ‘away from’ the
camera (branches 1 and 2). The angleoforientation in the (horizontal) XY-plane of the horizontal
branches from the vertical trunks they were attached to (Bgrancu) and the angle of the trunks from
each other (Brrunxs) relative to a plane perpendicular to the camera (XZ-plane, shownin grey,
Fig. 6.1b) wascalculated using trigonometry:
Everr (pixels m”) = h,/hm, Eprancu = b,/bm, Errunxs = dp/dm
Berancu = Cos”(Eprance/Everr)
BrrunKs = Cos”(Errunxs/Evert)
Calibrating each video sequence
Filming took place over several days and the camera was movedregularly, so it was necessary to
calibrate each video individually. Because only a single camera was used to make recordingsit
was impossible to know to what extent the gibbon leapt ‘towards’ or ‘away from’ the camera(in
the Y direction of Fig. 6.1b). For each video sequence the end of the take-off branch and the end
of the nearest branch to the landing position was digitised. The vertical and horizontal distances
(5, and np, respectively, in pixels) between them were divided by the actual distances (6, and Nm,
calculated from the 3D reconstruction, in meters, Fig. 6.1b) to give the vertical (Vverr) and
horizontal (Voriz) calibration coefficients specific to that video sequence (hencethe ‘V’prefix).
The angle of orientation in the XY-plane between the take-off and landing supports (Bsupporr,Fig.
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6.1b) relative to a plane perpendicular to the camera (XZ-plane, Fig. 6.1b) was calculated using
trigonometry:
Vvert = dp/Om,» Vuoriz = Np/Nm
Bsuprort = Cos’(Vuoriz/Vvert)
The centroid’s position in 3-D can beresolved using the 2-D digitised Cartesian coordinates of the
centroid (in pixels, hcgnt, Vcenr), the calibration coefficients specific to each video (Vverr and
Vuoriz) and the angle of orientation (Bsupporr) between the take-off and nearest landing support.
The left-right (X, with reference to the camera, Fig. 6.1b), near-far (Y) and vertical (Z)
coordinates of the centroid are:
X= bcent*Vuoriz*Sin(Bsupporr)
Y = hcenr*Vuoriz*Cos(Bsupport)
Z = Vcent*Vert
This approach assumesthat each pixel is square and that the vertical trunks are perpendicular to
the ground(i.e. to the X-Y plane, Fig. 6.1b).
Biomechanical Parameters
The centre of mass position was differentiated with respect to time (t) to give velocity and the
resultant velocity Vp was found using Pythagoras (Fig. 6.1b):
Va = VAX*+AY'+AZ’)/ At
Massspecific kinetic (KE) and potential (PE) energies were calculated as:
KEy = 0.5*VR”
PE= g*Z, where is gravitational acceleration (9.81 ms”).
PEy was normalised to take-offposition(i.e. at take-off PEy = 0).
The take-off angle (¢, Fig. 6.2b) and velocity (U) were calculated as the angle to the horizontal
and magnitudeofthe velocity vector at take-off (following the labelling convention of Crompton
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Figure 6.2A White outlines used to attain the centroid position. Open red circles show the centroid
position throughouta typicalleap,filled red circles show the centroid position for each white outline.
Filled white circles show the position at take-off and landing. B. The calibrated position of the
centroid and the parameters used in the calculation of theoretical kinetic energy requirements (see
text for details). Circle representation as in A. Open box indicates preparatory countermovement.
Inset, enlargement of boxed area showing counter movement during push-off of squat (red circles)
and two-footed (black circles) leaps.
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and Sellers, 2007). The leap angle (a) was calculated from the resultant leap distance (R) and the
total heightloss (S, Fig. 6.2b) between take-off and landing where:
a = Sin7(S/R)
Theoretical estimations of the mass-specific kinetic energy required (KEy) for three leap scenarios
were analysed alongside the measured KEy, (see, Crompton and Sellers, 2007 and Table 1 for KE
calculation):
1) KEwo, the observed leap distance (R), angle (a) and take-off angle (@)
2) KEmmin, observed R and a, but a take-off angle (Qmin) Which minimised KE,
3) KEyase, a leap of the observed horizontal distance with no height loss (S = 0) at @ = 45°
The push-off time (tpysq) was defined as the period from the start of the final movement toward
take-off until the feet left the substrate. The mass-specific energy cost of the leap (em) was the
summation of the kinetic energy at take-off (KE) and the potential energy loss (PEy = S*g)
during the leap:
Eu = KE+ PE, this approach assumes that KEy, is generated from standstill.
For the kinematic data, maximum instantaneous massspecific power (Papeax) Was calculated from
the derivative of mechanical energy change of the centre of mass (MEy = KEy + PE) during the
push-off:
PMpeak = dMEw/dt
Mean mass-specific power (Pymean) during the push-off was measured from the kinematics and
calculated based on the theoretical estimations of KEy, divided by the push-off time:
PMmean = KEm/tpusu
To investigate the effect of the forelimbs on leap performance, the contoursof the forelimbs were
manually ‘removed’ (blotted out) from the gibbon outline in one video sequence. This sequence
wasthen analysed using the same centroid determination protocol as the other video sequences.
A Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test confirmed the data were normally distributed (P = 0.01). Least
squares regressions were used to correlate the observed take off angle (@) with the minimum
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Table 6.1. Input parameters used whencalculating kinetic energy requirements for the three
theoretical leap scenarios and the measured kinetic energy used during the leap (see text for
details and Fig. 6.2B for parameter definitions).
 
 
Parameters Abbreviations
Scenario Calculation} R a © h__| Velocity Mean power Total Energy
KEm Meas. Obs. Obs. Obs. Obs. U Priniean Emu
KEmo Theor. Obs. Obs. Obs. Obs. Uo Pyimean® Emo
KEnmmin Theor. Obs. Obs. Minimum KE Obs. Unin Pymean-min Emmin
KE4s5° Theor. Obs. 0 45° 0 Usse Patmean-45° Ease 
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velocity take-off angle (Qmin, which minimised KE) and the observed take-off velocity with the
theoretically required take-off velocity. Data from a previous study (Channonetal. In press) were
includedin the take-off angle analyses to represent ‘flat’ leaps (a = 0°).
ANOVAswereusedto distinguish between the means of biomechanical variables and a Tukey’s-
HSDpost-hoc analysis was used to distinguish between Wy and Py for the theoretical scenarios,
and identify homogenoussubsets within the data. All statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS
(version 17, Systat software, Germany), defining significance as P < 0.05.
Technique validation and sensitivity analysis
In order to assess the ability of the techniqueto correctly identify the centre of mass of the animal,
a high-speed video recording of a gibbon leaping from a stiff instrumented pole (see Channon et
al. In press for experimental setup) was analysed using the outline based centroid resolution
technique. The centre of mass position from the outline based technique was compared to the
instrumented pole based approach using a least squares linear regression (SPSS 17, Systat). The
regression washighly significant (P < 0.0005) and the gradient wasclose to | (0.88, Fig. 6.3), a
repeatability score (calculated as the intra-class correlation coefficient, Lessells and Boag, 1987 )
showed that 2% of the variation in the data wasattributable to the technique used, suggesting the
outline based technique is sound.
To test repeatability of the method, the same video sequence was analysed twice by the same
researcher, once at the beginning of the analysis and once at the end (39 days apart). The average
residual in interpolated vertical centre of mass position (from equal horizontal position) was 0.02
+ 0.005m (Fig. 6.3). A linear regression showed that the data correlated significantly with a
gradient close to 1 (P < 0.0005, gradient = 0.98, Fig. 6.3), and a repeatability score showedthat
less than 1% of the variation in the data wasattributable to the video sequence used, suggesting
the methodis repeatable (see Appendix 6.1 for input and output parameters from each sequence).
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Figure 6.3. Black open circles, vertical centre of mass (CoM)position attained from outline
based methodvs. attainment from forceplate based method from Channonetal. (In Press). Solid
line showsa gradientof 1 (i.e. a perfect match), black dashed line showsthe gradientof a linear
regression on the data (0.88, P < 0.0005). Grey open squares (shown on secondary x and y
axes), show vertical centre of mass position of video 2 vs. the same video analysed a second
time. Grey dashed line showsthe gradientof a linear regression on the data (0.98, P < 0.0005).
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Results
Leap Biomechanics
The gibbons leapt an average (mean + SE)resultant (R) distance of 4.40 + 0.12 m, with a net
horizontal distance of 4.15 + 0.11 m and a leap angle (a) of, 20.6 + 1.2°. The leaps were
conducted as either pronograde two-footed (Fig. 6.4a) or pronograde squat leaps (Fig. 6.4b,
following Channonetal. In press). Although the trunk angle could not be calculated (because
individual segments werenot digitised), visual observations indicated it to be consistently less that
45° to the horizontal (i.e. in a pronograde position) during all leaps (Fig. 6.4b). During both leap
types there was a noticeable countermovement before take-off, although this was more
pronounced during pronograde squat leaps (Fig. 6.2b). Qualitatively, the squat leaps were
performed with the hind limb and trunk in a squatted position, with the back, hip, knee and ankle
highly flexed. During push-off the joints extended rapidly until take-off (Fig. 6.4b). In contrast,
there was relatively little joint flexion and extension during the pronograde two-footed leaps,
which began with a short ‘preparatory-leap’ (of approximately 1 m) to the take-off branch (Fig.
6.4a). There were, however, no statistical differences between any of the biomechanical
parameters measured betweenleap types, so the data were pooled and not analysedasdistinct leap
types. The results from each individual were also grouped after a repeatability measure revealed
that ‘individual’ as a variable accounted for only 6 + 5% of the variation in the dataset (Lessells
and Boag, 1987).
The observed take-off angle (@, 14.5 + 1.3°) wassignificantly lower than the take-off angle which
minimised the required KEy for the leap (Qmin, 34.7 + 0.6°, Fig. 6.5a, P < 0.0005). A linear
regression of the data showed nosignificant correlation between observed (@) and minimum
velocity (min) take-off angles (gradient, 0.73, P = 0.13). However, when additional data from a
previous study (Channonetal. In press) wasincluded, the regression became significant (gradient,
0.85, P < 0.0005). The observed take-off velocity (U, 7.3 + 0.2 ms) wassignificantly higher than
the theoretically required minimum for the observed leap parameters (Uo, 5.9 = 0.2 ms", P <
0.0005, calculated from KEmo, Vo = V[2*KEmo], Fig. 6.5b). A regression showed that observed
(U) and the minimum required take-off velocity (Uo) were positively correlated, although the
gradient wasnotclose to 1 (gradient, 0.53, P = 0.03, Fig. 5b).
Peak centre of mass power (Pmpeak) Was 260 + 42.5 Wkg'' and wasattained 60 ms before take-off
(Fig. 6.6). Peak propulsive muscle mass power, based on the volume of muscle dedicated to hip,
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 Figure 6.4. Body posture during a typical two-footed leap (A) and a squat leap (B). Timingsin
secondsare relative to take-off.
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Figure 6.5A.Open circles, observed vs. minimum theoretical velocity take-off angle for this
study; filled circle, data from Channonet al. (In Press), error bars denote standard error of the
mean. Dashedline showsa regression of the data from only this study (gradient = 0.73, P = 0.13),
dotted line includes data from Channonetal. (In Press) in the regression (gradient = 0.85, P <
0.0005). Solid line showsa gradient of 1. B. Observed vs. minimum theoretically required take-
off velocity from this study. Dashed line showsa regression of the data (gradient = 0.54, P =
0.03). Solid line showsa gradient of1.
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knee and ankle extension (being 11.9% of body mass; Channon et al., 2009), was 2199 + 357
Wkg’. Mean massspecific energy costs of the leap, for each ofthe theoretical scenarios andtheir
respective groupings (based on Tukey’s post-hoc analysis) are shown in Table 6.2 (and on Fig.
6.7a). The mean push-off time was 0.24 + 0.02 s and the mean centre of mass powers and
respective homogenous grouping are presented in Table 2 (andFig. 6.7b).
The average differencein resultant position of the centre of mass between the ‘arms present’ and
‘arms removed’ conditions over the whole leap sequence was 0.11 + 0.02 m. The maximal
difference in horizontal position was 0.28 m, occurring immediately prior to take-off (-0.02 s, Fig.
6.8). Mass-specific work and power during the push-off were higher in the ‘arms present’
condition than in the ‘arms removed’ condition (30.7 vs. 21.9 Jkg” and 85.4 vs. 61.0 Wkg"; Fig.
6.8).
Discussion
Leap Biomechanics
The gibbons used leap types not previously described by Channonetal. (In press), reorientating
the trunk to a more pronograde posture during the take-off. This preference is likely associated
with the challenge of longer leaps, which require the trunk to be better aligned with the ground
reaction force (GRF) vector (Crompton et al. In press). A pronograde trunk orientation also
maximises the proportion of force transmitted along the long (compression) axis of a horizontal
branch, minimising vertical deflection (Kinzey et al., 1975; Crompton etal., 1993; Crompton and
Sellers, 2007). While no force vectors could be measured in this kinematic analysis, the take-off
angle (which is effectively a measure of velocity vector angle) of 14° means that, assuming
constant acceleration, 80% of the take-off force is directed along the stronger compression axis of
the take-off substrate. This may provide a potential explanation of the gibbons’ deviation from a
take-off angle which minimised the amount of kinetic energy required for the leap (Fig. 6.5a).
Indeed, suchcriteria for take-off angle selection have been suggested for Western tarsiers (Tarsius
bancanus, Cromptonetal. In press), and the small branch deflection during take-off in the present
study (<~5 cm), supports the hypothesis that maximizing force alignment with the compression
axis of the branch determines take-off angle selection.
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Table 6.2. Total leap energies and mean powersfor the measured and calculated theoretical
scenarios. See text and table | for definitions and calculations of parameters.
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Figure 6.7. Observed and theoretical estimates of body mass-specific total energy for the
whole leap (A) and mean powerduring take-off (B) underdifferent theoretical scenarios (see
materials and methodsfor calculations). Error bars denote standard error of the mean, boxes
show homogenoussubsets identified using Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests (where P < 0.05 is
deemedsignificant). Subsidiary y-axis on B is propulsive muscle massspecific power.
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Figure 6.8. The centre of mass position during the take-off of video two with the arms
present(filled circles) and removed (open circles), solid lines join equivalent frames.
Schematics show the section removed (in black) during the ‘arms removed’ analysis.
Timings are relative to take-off. Inset graph, mass specific mechanical energy change
(AMEw) and mean powerduring push-off for each condition.
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A lowertake-off angle also requires, or by the same token, facilitates, a higher take-off velocity.
The take-off velocities observed here (7.3 + 0.2 ms”) are substantially higher than observed
during gibbon bipedalism (~3.5 ms”, Vereecke etal., 2006b) and maximal leaping of bushbabies
(Galago moholi, Gunther et al., 1991). Crompton et al. (1993) hypothesised that low take-off
angles could be beneficial as an anti-predation mechanism, where the increased velocity and
unpredictable trajectory could serve to avoid predation at the expense of energetic efficiency.
Obviously, the captive gibbonsin this study were under norisk of predation, but during the leaps
they were often chasing one another playfully around the enclosure, so speed as a selective
criterion could not be ruled out. Gibbons are unusual amongleapers in that they often land with
the forelimbs; in this study landing always took place by swinging from a branchornearbyrope.
High velocity leaps therefore could power the first swing of brachiation, often undertaken
immediately after landing (Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002), which both recovers kinetic
energy and dissipates the potentially dangerous landing forces (Demeset al., 1995, 1999). In
support of this, the gibbons’ take-off velocity was higher than theoretically required, even when
the ‘sub-optimal’ take-off angle is taken into account (Fig. 6.5b). An alternative hypothesis to
‘overleaping’ the distance is that the gibbons build in a ‘safety margin’, in case unexpected energy
wastage occurs e.g. by branch deflection or breaking, so that take-off velocity unexpectedly
slowed during take-off. It is also possible that the gibbons land opportunistically and do not
calculate an exact landingposition. In support of this, wild white-headed langurs (Trachypithecus
leucocephalus) have often been observedto leap into large bushes duringcliff descent (Huang and
Li, 2005; Stevens, 2008) and wild siamang (Hylobates syndactylus) have beenreported to “...fall
into the tree below, apparently grasping available supports with all cheiridia” and “...it is not clear
to what extent siamang havespecific landing targets for leaps.” (from Fleagle, 1976). Thus,it is
possible that the ‘extra’ velocity abovethe theoretically required minimum allows the gibbon to
safely modify its landing target during theleap.
The gibbons in this study always lost potential energy during the leap (i.e. they leapt
‘downwards’), meaning that the total cost of the leap (including the work doneto recoverthe loss
in potential energy) was significantly higher than if they had executed flat leap (a = 0°) with a
45° take-off angle (Fig. 6.7a). Executing a flat leap would require a higher take-off velocity (and
hence, more KEy), which in the same push-off time, would require a higher mean power. Yet, the
mean powerobserved here wasnotsignificantly different from that required for a flat leap (with
take-off angle 45°), suggesting that the gibbons were not limited to completing ‘downward’leaps
by centre of mass power. Indeed the instantaneous (real time) centre of mass power was 2.7 times
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higher than that required for the 45° leap, further suggesting that the gibbons could powera flat
leap, if desired. The gibbons in this study were often playfully chasing one another during the
leaps, which doubtless affected their chosen routes and landingtargets. Wild gibbons, conversely,
might be expectedto perform energy efficient leaps if possible, but field reports suggest that most
leaps incur someheightloss (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983). A likely explanation for wild gibbons
not using high poweredleapsis the energy dissipating effects of the take-off branches (Alexander,
1991). Most leaps are conducted from fine terminal branches, which deflect substantially under
load, wasting energy (McMahon and Kronauer, 1976). Powerful (high force) movements
exacerbate this effect, and so should be avoided, unless the energy storing capacity of the branch
can be exploited gainfully (as in slow moving orangutans, Thorpe et al., 2007a). Despite field
reports of branch propagation by wild siamang before a leap (Fleagle, 1976), no such mechanism
has been demonstrated during powerful movements to date (Demeset al., 1995), and structural
and damping properties of tree branches make this unlikely, exceptional circumstances aside
(McMahon and Kronauer, 1976; Alexander, 1991).
The peak centre of mass powers observed here are within the range seen among other primates
during non-cyclical locomotion and substantially below the ~800 Wkg"' observed for Galago
senegalensis (Aerts, 1998). The gibbons did, however, exceed published values of cyclical
locomotor modes(e.g. 65 Wkg"' for blue crested quail, Askew and Marsh, 2001), suggesting some
energy storage prior to the push-off. The countermovement in both leap types is one likely
mechanism used by gibbons (as opposed to the tensioned ‘power amplifier’ based mechanism
used in galagos and frogs; Lutz and Rome, 1994; Aerts, 1998). During the squat leap I found that
the arms contributed 29% (8.8 Jkg’') of the work done onthe centre of mass during the push-off
and increased mean powerby 24.4 Wkg’. Thisis likely an underestimate since my technique only
allows the removal of sections of the arm whichfall outside of the profile of the body. Moreover,
human jumping studies have shown the arm-swing countermovement to load the muscles more
effectively and stretch tendons before the push-off (Alexander, 1992, 1995), the effects of which
could not be quantified using my technique. Estimates of the role of the arms during human
vertical jumping suggest that the arms contribute ~22% to centre of mass work during the push-
off phase (Cheng et al., 2008). The large mass of gibbon forelimbs relative to body mass
compared to humans (~16% vs. ~10% respectively; Clauseret al., 1969; Chandler et al., 1974;
Isler et al., 2006; Michilsenset al., 2009), suggest that my findingsare feasible (if underestimated)
suggesting the forelimbs are major contributors to power production during gibbon leaping.
During pronograde two-footed leaps, the arms were also swung forward during push-off,
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suggesting a powercontribution in this leap type. The countermovement was, however, noticeably
reduced in comparison to squat leaps (Fig. 6.2b). The preparatory-leap observed during the two-
footed pronogradeleaps could facilitate tendon stretch during the landing (of the preparatory-leap)
and subsequent energy recovery during the push-off of the leap. Such a mechanism could storethe
energy from the preparatory-leap in the well developed Achilles, digital flexor and patellar
tendons of the hind limb (Vereecke et al., 2005, 2008; Channon et al., 2009), then recover it
during the push-off period, contributing power to the leap. The analyses required to test this
hypothesis require detailed foot kinematics and so were not possible here, but Vereecke and Aerts
(2008) demonstrated the energy storage capacity of the gibbon foot during bipedalism, and have
suggested that energy couldbe stored and recovered from the knee joint during gibbon bipedalism
(Vereecke et al., 2006b). Further, a preparatory-leap has been identified in galagos before
maximal leaps (Guntheret al., 1991), perhaps related to the same mechanism. The propulsive
muscle-mass specific powers calculated here were based on an assumption that only the legs
poweredthe leap andsoare certainly overestimates. If the arms are included (as 16% body mass,
Michilsens et al., 2009) the peak propulsive muscle mass-specific powerfalls dramatically (to 935
+ 152 Wkg’). This valueis still substantially higher that muscle mass-specific powers calculated
for vertically leaping bonobos (615 Wkg"', Scholz et al., 2006), where ‘superior muscle
properties’ are hypothesised to yield high muscle powers. It is conceivable that gibbons possess
similar myological properties to bonobos, butit is also likely that energy is transferred from other
sources such as the back musculature. The back is deeply flexed during the squat leaps and is
likely to contribute to poweringthe leap by extending the trunk (and so accelerating the centre of
mass) during the push-off phase. Detailed investigations into the myology of gibbon muscle
would help support or reject hypotheses about any ‘superior properties’ of gibbon muscles, while
a detailed inverse dynamics analysis of maximal gibbon leaps (as performed by Scholz et al.,
2006, for bonobos) could assess power contributions from the back musculature. Whether via
arm-swinging countermovement, or tendon stretching preparatory-leap, the high calculated
muscle massspecific powers (Fig. 6.6) strongly indicate that either energy transfer (from the arms
and probably back muscles) or recovery (from elastic structures within the body) or more likely
both, contribute substantially to powering the leaps observed here.
Assessmentofthe technique
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This study demonstrates a new techniquefor attaining centre of mass movements offree ranging,
leaping animals based on video recordings of the animals’ voluntary locomotion. This technique
could beutilised in a wide range of locomotorstudies, both in captivity or in the wild. Gibbons are
a particularly pertinent study subject because the use of body mounted accelerometers is
extremely difficult in these species. Gibbons live high up into the forest canopy and unobstructed
filming is notoriously difficult as clear sightings are rare (McClure, 1964; Thorpe and Crompton,
2005), yet the parameters quantified in this study only require the take-off to be filmed and the
landing position known, partially obscuration of the flight is inconsequential. Further, the
calibration of the volume can be done once the behaviour has been recorded (as was the case
here). The data collection equipment for this study was light, robust and affordable, making it
suitable for field and zoo based studies. Moreover, filming from the ground does not affect the
locomotor biomechanics and behaviour of the animals makingthis a reliable analysis technique.
Again, gibbons are pertinent here, because their pair dwelling habit (with the exception of
Nomascus concolor) and critically endangered status (IUCN, 2008) mean that low sample
numbers are an inevitable limitation of gibbon research. However data collection using this
technique is fast and requires minimal interference with the animals andtheir enclosure.
The sensitivity analysis revealed that measurements of instantaneous power were highly variable
(Table 2, Fig. 6). This is almost certainly because of the double differentiation from centre of
mass position (once to attain KE, again to differentiate Wy) which is required. Calculations
based on the theoretical scenarios were robust and represent the most repeatable data. Both a
higher resolution video camera and a higher frame rate would help alleviate problems with
repeatability, although specialist cameras with such facilities are costly and often difficult to
transport. The comparison with forceplate derived measurements of centre of mass position
showedthe technique to be sound.
This technique represents an affordable, accurate and simple method to obtain centre of mass
movements of wild and free ranging animals with minimalinterference from video recordings. As
suchit is a useful tool for the study of many wild or captive species where interference with the
subject is impractical or undesirable.
Conclusions
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This study showsthat during maximalleaps, gibbonsorientated the trunk better to align it with the
force vector, minimising branch deflection. The gibbons utilised low take-off angles and high
velocities which may ensure a safe leap and rapid onwards progression by brachiation, and might
also allow the identification of landing target during the leap itself. I show that the gibbons are
probably not limited by muscle power to perform only leaps with a net height loss, although wild
gibbons are likely limited to lower power leaps (than observed here) by branch stiffness, and
hence deflection. My results strongly indicate that arm-swing and/or a preparatory-leap probably
contribute substantially to powering maximal leaps, given the unfeasibly high muscle specific
powers required ofa ‘legs only’ leap. The technique used here facilitates detailed biomechanical
measurements to be taken from video recordings with minimalinterruption to free-ranging or wild
animals, quickly and cost effectively.
List of Abbreviations
Enclosure calibration
bm — Measuredhorizontal branch length (m, Fig. 6.1c)
b, — Digitised horizontal branch length (pixels, Fig. 6.1c)
Barancy — The angle of orientation between individual branches with reference to a plane
perpendicular to the camera(°, Fig. 6.1b)
Brrunxs — The angle of orientation of the vertical trunks, with reference to a plane perpendicular to
the camera(°, Fig. 6.1b)
dn — Measuredinter-vertical trunk distance (m, Fig. 6.1c)
d, — Digitised inter-vertical trunk distance(pixels, Fig. 6.1c)
Esrancu — Individualcalibration coefficients for branches within the enclosure (pixels m’')
Errunxs — Inter-trunk distance coefficient for the enclosure calibration (pixels m”)
Everr— Vertical coefficient for the calibration of the enclosure (pixels m')
h — Horizontal
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hcenr — Horizontal coordinate of the centroid (pixels)
hn — Measuredvertical trunk height (m, Fig. 6.1c)
h, — Digitised vertical trunk height (pixels, Fig. 1c)
v — Vertical
Vcent— Vertical coordinate of the centroid (pixels)
Video sequence- specific calibration
Bsupport — the orientation of take-off and landing supports from one another, with reference to a
plane perpendicular to the camera(°, Fig. 6.1b).
Sm — Measuredvertical distance between take-off and nearest landing support (m)
5, — Digitised vertical distance between take-off and nearest landing support (pixels)
Tm — Measuredhorizontal distance between take-off and nearest landing support (m)
Np — Digitised horizontal distance between take-off and nearest landing support (pixels)
Vuoriz — Horizontal, video sequence-specific, calibration coefficient (pixels m’)
Vvert — Vertical, video sequence-specific, calibration coefficient (pixels m’)
X — Thecalibrated position of the centroid in the left-right plane, referenced to the camera (m)
Y — Thecalibrated position of the centroid in the near-far plane, referenced to the camera (m)
Z — Thecalibrated position of the centroid in the vertical plane, referenced to the camera (m)
Biomechanicalparameters
a — Leap angle (°, Fig. 6.2b)
&m — Mass-specific total energy cost of the leap (J kg’)
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g — Gravitational acceleration (-9.81m s’)
KEy — Mass-specific kinetic energy (J kg")
KEwmo — Massspecific kinetic energy for theoretical leap scenario 1 (Table. 1, J kg’)
KEmmin — Massspecific kinetic energy for theoretical leap scenario 2 (Table. 1, J kg")
KEwas: - Massspecific kinetic energy for theoretical leap scenario 3 (Table. 1, J kg")
MEw — Mass-specific mechanical energy (J kg")
Pximean - Mass-specific mean power (W kg")
Pwpeak — Peak mass-specific centre of mass power (W kg")
PEm — Mass-specific potential energy (J kg"')
o — Take-off angle (°, Fig. 6.2b)
min — Take-off angle which required the minimum theoretical velocity (°)
R — Resultant leap distance (m, Fig. 6.2b)
S — Netheight loss during the leap (m, Fig. 6.2b)
t — Time(s)
U — Take-off velocity (m s"', Fig. 6.2b)
Vp — Resultant velocity (ms)
tpusH — Push-off time (s)
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Chapter 7: General Discussion
 
By Anthony J. Channon
With contributions from Evie E. Vereecke.
I wrote the manuscript and Evie Vereecke edited it and advised onits content.
This thesis has examined the functional anatomy and leaping biomechanics of gibbons, this
general discussionsection servesto unite the preceding Chapters and substantiate my findings into
a broaderscientific context.
Functional morphology: whatis the gibbon hind limb specialised for?
In Chapter 2 I demonstrated that gibbons appear to have several specialised functional muscle
groups within the hind limb, consistent across species. Pennate, high PCSA muscles are probably
involved in powerful movements such as leaping and rapid climbing, while the parallel fascicled,
low PCSA kneeandhip flexors facilitate a wide range of motion and limb positions, which are
presumably valuable in the complex and unpredictable environment that gibbons inhabit. The
fascicle strain model (presented in Chapter 2) showed that the rectus femoris is probably more
adept at knee extension that hip flexion, perhaps indicating an adaptation for producing high
forces across the knee joint. Overall the gibbon hind limb has a PCSAvs.fascicle length ‘profile’
similar to that of bonobos (Fig. 2.9), which are considered locomotor generalists (Aerts et al.,
2000; D'Aoatet al., 2004). The varied and extensive locomotor repertoire of both wild and captive
gibbons (Fleagle, 1976; Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002; Vereeckeet al., 2006a) implies that
gibbonstoo, are generalists, at least when referring to hind limb supported locomotion,since the
gibbon forelimb is undoubtedly specialised for brachiation. The gibbon hindlimb, then, could be
considered a generalist whole, made up ofspecialist parts, a Swiss army knife-type apparatus with
specific tools (muscle groups) for specific tasks (locomotor modes). Yet, as I noted in Chapter 2,
differing locomotor modes likely place contrasting strains on the same muscles. Thus,there is
almost certainly some compromise in morphology to maintain an ability to perform a variety of
tasks at an acceptable level, selecting against the very specialised apparatus seen in highly
specialised animals such as Galago senegalensis (Stevens et al., 1972; Aerts, 1998). Indeed,
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D’Aoit et al. (2004) found that bonobos (Pan paniscus) likely compromised performance (in
terms of speed or efficiency) in one locomotor mode to maintain the ability to perform thefull
range of modes.
This compromise in musculoskeletal adaptation can be compensated for, to some extent, by
modifying locomotor biomechanics to best suit the morphology present (although in fact, the
behaviour and anatomy probably evolve in tandem). I showed (in Chapter 6) that gibbonsutilised
the arms and backin a substantial countermovement to power maximalleaps. I hypothesised that
this technique both translated the centre of mass morerapidly (increasing velocity) and loaded the
tendons of the hind limb, storing elastic energy in them, that could be recovered during the push-
off stage. The most likely candidate tendons for this mechanism are the patellar, Achilles and
digital flexor tendons of the hind limb, which haverelatively low safety factors (Fig. 2.7). The
same tendons were hypothesised to store elastic energy during gibbon bipedalism, allowing a
mechanically effective ‘bouncing’ gait (Vereeckeet al., 2006b; Vereecke and Aerts, 2008) to be
efficient. The vertical ground reaction force profile produced during gibbon bipedalism is thus
more akin to human running than walking (Fig. 7.1, Vereecke et al., 2006b; Cromptonet al.,
2008; Lieberman et al., 2010). Gibbons probably opt to use running-like mechanics at walking
speeds because their muscular anatomy does not allow the hip and knee joints to be extended
simultaneously, so stiff-legged inverted pendulum type gait is not possible, making a ‘bouncing’
gait the next most mechanically efficient alternative. This alternative is reliant on the energy
storage capacity of the well developed tendons of the gibbon hind limb, a trait shared only with
humansin the ape lineage (Payneet al., 2006a). Bonobos, who are also very adept leapers, by
comparison do not posses well developed hind limb tendons (Vereecke et al., 2005; Payne et al.,
2006a), did not utilise a countermovement when leaping maximally (Scholz et al., 2006), although
it is very likely that they utilise a countermovement in some situations, and their walking
mechanics are characterised by a flat (trapezoidal) vertical ground reaction force profile indicating
a more energetically expensive compliant, bent-hip bent-knee gait (Fig. 7.1, Crompton et al.,
1998; D'Aoitetal., 2004; Sellers et al., 2005). Thus, the mechanics of gibbon and bonobobipedal
locomotion differ according to their morphology. This statement lends the question: Why don’t
bonobospossess well developed hind limb tendons, as gibbons do? Onefactor could be control.
Muscle tendon units with relatively long tendons comparedto the length of the muscle fascicles
are often highly pennate, to allow sufficient numbers of muscle fascicles in parallel to serve the
force production requirements the muscle (Alexander, 1992; Biewener, 1998a, b; Azizi et al.,
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Figure 7.1. Vertical ground reaction force traces from human walking (black solid line),
human running(black dotted line), bonobo walking (blue solid line) and gibbon bipedalism
(grey dashedline). Reproduced from Cromptonet al. 2008 and Lieberman etal. 2010.
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2008). Pennate muscle fascicles are generally shorter and contain fewer sarcomeres in series
which reduces their propensity for shortening (Medler, 2002). Consequently, pennate muscles
offer a more narrow range of motion than do parallel muscles of equal volume, this can be
exacerbated by fibre rotation during contraction (Zajac, 1989, 1992; Azizi et al., 2008). Further,
muscles produce force most effectively at specific range of sarcomere lengths (Hill, 1968), having
more sarcomeresin series therefore allows the muscle to work most effectively over a wider range
of motion, increasing control over the limb. Bonobos undertake a large proportion (80-90%,
Doran, 1993) of locomotor bouts using hind limb supported locomotion, and so the hind limbsare
likely adapted for high levels of muscular control, particularly given their arboreal habitat.
In an arboreal habitat, the locomotion of larger animals is characterised by slow climbing,
bridging and suspensory behaviours requiring a wide range of limb positions(e.g. quadrumanous
clambering, Doran, 1993; Thorpe and Crompton, 2005; Thorpe et al., 2007b), while smaller
animalsutilise leaping to a greater extent (Guntheret al., 1991; Cromptonet al., 1993; Sellers and
Crompton, 1994). Thus, for bonobos, a high level of force over a wide range oflimbpostures is
likely strongly selected for, especially in light of the potential danger of a fall. Gibbon locomotion
conversely, is characterised by rapid bouts of brachiation, interspersed with bipedalism, climbing
and leaping (Gittins, 1983; Sati and Alfred, 2002). The gibbons’ smaller size compared to
bonobos (5-10 kg vs. 30-35 kg) almost certainly reduces branch deflection nearer the base of
branches. This, coupled to their greater dependence on suspensory locomotion probably reduces
the importance of both exact hind limb placementandtheability to produce high levels of force
throughout the range of limb positions. For gibbons, which are more likely to leap across gapsin
the canopy than to bridge between supports (Fleagle, 1976), the ability to store energy in the
tendons of the hind limbs that can be recovered during bouts of bipedalism atop branches or
leaping, is likely highly advantageous. Given the gibbons’ dependence on forelimb suspensory
locomotionandits role in landing - gibbons are unusual amongarborealleapersin that they often
land with the forelimbs - it is intuitive that gibbon forelimbs should contain muscles able to
produce force over a wide range of motion,especially in light of the importance offall avoidance
(Schultz, 1956). Michilsens et al. (2009) showed that, indeed, much of the forelimb musculature
possesses long fascicles, with a range of PCSAs, indicating a propensity for control over a wide
range of motion.
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I conclude that the gibbon hind limb is a generalist whole, composed of (musculo-tendinous)
specialist units, allowing a diverse locomotor repertoire, necessary for negotiating the three-
dimensionally complex environment, that gibbons inhabit.
Whatis left to learn?
Our understanding of the functional morphology of gibbons and of apes as a whole are
undoubtedly enhanced by the data presented here (Chapters 2 and 3), but there are some key
variables that remain to be quantified and somecrucial limitations that need to be addressed.
A third key determinant of muscle function, alongside muscle architecture and momentarm,is the
muscle fibre type (Enget al., 2008). Knowledgeofthe fibre type distribution of gibbon hind limbs
would aid our understanding of muscle function further, as it has in other primate species (e.g.
Ariano et al., 1973). Preliminary muscle fibre type data from captive animal cadavers indicates
that most of the musculature associated with powerful leaping movements (e.g. hip and knee
extensors) is composed of approximately 35-40% fast twitch (type II) muscle fibres. Conversely
the Sartorius muscle, which is probably usedin leg lift during brachiation, has a high proportion
(~80%) of slow twitch (type I) muscle fibres, perhaps reflecting the necessity of a fatigue resistant
muscle for long bouts of brachiation. A likely difficulty with collecting these data is that the
majority (all of the data presented here) of gibbon cadavers are attained from zoos and wild
animal parks, where the animals are not subject to the same exercise as wild gibbons (owingto an
effectively smaller home range, Milton and May, 1976), which means that the muscle fibre
distribution of captive gibbons might not be representative for wild populations (Pette and Staron,
1997, 2001). This is, however, an unavoidable constraint of working with captive animals. Yet,it
can be assumedthat this effect is limited if captive animals are heldin relatively large enclosure
(‘free ranging’ as the case in this study).My interpretation of the importance of elastic energy
storage in the hind limb would also benefit greatly from knowing the material properties of
specific tendons in the hind limb (Ker et al., 1988; Alexander, 2002), some preliminary work has
been conducted on the hind limb tendons of gibbons (Vereecke et al., 2008), indicating that the
Achilles tendon possesses appropriate material properties to influence muscle performance during
locomotion. More data and analyses are required to make firm conclusions about the propensity
for energy storage in a larger range specific tendons and muscle groups.
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Internal bone morphology (trabeculae, cortical bone thickness etc.) can also yield valuable insight
into musculoskeletal function, by reflecting the loads placed upon it (Thomason, 1985, 1995;
MacLatchy and Miiller, 2002). Modern X-ray imaging techniques, such as microCT,are currently
relatively readily available and can be conducted opportunistically on living animals during
routine veterinary examinations as well as on museum specimens, substantially increasing the
numberand ecological diversity of available specimens.
Leaping biomechanics: are gibbons leaping specialists?
Gibbons posses an unusual morphology which can be used to improve leaping performance.
Without doubt, the long and heavy forelimbsplay a crucial role in both powering maximal leaps
andfacilitating a safe landing. The countermovement observed during the maximal leaps (Chapter
6) added substantially to the mechanical energy of the centre of mass during the push-off phase,
and mycalculations are almost certainly an underestimate. The forelimb-lead landings observed
from the gibbons serve to minimise potentially damaging impact forces and translate downward
kinetic energy into forward momentum, powering brachiation. There is, presumably, a limit
reached during leaps with a large net height loss, where the gibbon’s falling velocity is too great to
be translated by rotating about a branch into forward momentum.This limit could be broached by
the branch breaking as reported in wild siamang (McClure, 1964), or by exceeding the force
production capabilities of the digital flexor muscles causing the gibbon to fall. Thelatter is
particularly pertinent for larger gibbons (such as siamang), because the PCSA of a muscle scales
with body mass raised to the power 7, meaning that body mass increases faster than the force
available to support it (Alexander, 1981; Preuschoft and Demes, 1985). This theory raises the
intriguing possibility that the resultant distance of gibbon leaps (including height loss) could be
limited by landing forces and not take-off power production. However,this seems unlikely since
the gibbons could (and reportedly do, Fleagle, 1976) land in bushes and flexible foliage, which
dissipate landing energies effectively (Demeset al., 1999) when leaps with large heightloss are
conducted.
Despite the unusual body plan (and hence, mass distribution) of the gibbons, the hind limb
kinematic patterns weretypical of other leapers, utilising a proximo-distal joint extension pattern,
with the hip extendingfirst, followed by the knee then the ankle. As the joints extend the distal
limb segmenttraces a circular outline aroundthe joint centre, meaning that toward the end ofjoint
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extension the translation of the centre of mass achieved for a given joint angle change is reduced
(Van Ingen Schenau, 1989). Interestingly, the same extension sequence was found for the
forelimbs (Fig. 4.7); further purporting them as important for maximising leap performance.
The gibbons observed during this study did not utilise take-off angles which minimised the
required take-off velocity (Chapter 6), opting instead for a more acute take-off trajectory.
Although only the mostspecialised leapers (e.g. Galago moholi) utilise such acute take-off angles
during leaps of all distances, the take-off angles of other, less-specialised, species (e.g.
Microcebus murinus, Cheirogaleus major, Lemur catta) tended toward those angles which
minimised velocity only as the leaps became longer (Cromptonet al., 1993). In light of this, my
findings suggest that either: the leaps observed were not maximally performed, the gibbons are
not ‘specialised enough’ to minimise the required take-off velocity, that some other constraint
determined take-off angle in my study, or some combination of these. The muscle-massspecific
powers measured during the observed leaps (of Chapter 6) suggest that the leaps were near
maximal, eclipsing the muscle powers achieved by maximally leaping bonobos (Scholz et al.,
2006). Further, the gibbons only utilised the two-footed leaps in their repertoire for these
distances, suggesting that the power production from both limbs was needed or that the leap was
challenging and so required a, more stable, two-footed propulsion phase (see, Chapter 4). There
was somecorrelation between observed take-off angle and minimum velocity take-off angle found
in my study (Fig. 6.5a), suggesting that the gibbons did modify their take-off angle with different
leap orientations in the direction I would expect(i.e. lower leap angle, higher take-off angle), but
not to the extent that I might expect. The gibbons for which near maximal leaps were attained,
were usually playing during the leaps. The younger of the two animals chased the older one (her
father) around the enclosure for approximately an hour each day.It therefore cannot be ruled out
that the gibbons chose take-off angles by someothercriteria associated with playing. I also found
that the gibbons could execute different leap types, which might be utilised in different scenarios,
e.g. squat leaps for obscured or difficult leaps or rapid pronograde leaps when running atop
branches (Chapter 4). In addition, gibbons were observed to select the most appropriate leap type
accordingto the situation. When leaping longer distances (Chapter 6), the gibbons avoided leaps
with a single take-off foot, opting instead to use pronograde two-footed and pronograde-squat
leaps. Conversely, when leaping from the compliant pole (Chapter 5), the gibbons avoided leaps
requiring high powersofthe centre of mass, using orthograde single-footed leaps and pronograde
single-footed leaps only. Moreover, the gibbons could modify each leap type where necessary, by
increasing the amount of back flexion and arm-swing during longer squat leaps, and including a
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‘preparatory-leap’ during the long pronograde two-footed leaps (Chapter 6). The great versatility
of leaping as a locomotor modefor gibbonsreflects that of their terrestrial gaits (Vereecke etal.,
2006), in being modifiable for a range of given scenarios, meaning that gibbons can not only
choose an appropriate leap type for a given leap, but also modify that leap type to best suit each
leap specifically.
Leaping is unusualas a locomotor mode, especially in the case of gibbons,in that failure to power
or controlthe leap fully is more likely to result in serious injury or death than other cyclical modes
such as bipedalism or brachiation. Leaping is used predominantly to cross large gaps in the
canopy, where (by definition) there is less of a ‘safety net’ of branches below. In contrast,
brachiation and bipedalism are utilised in areas of dense vegetation and during feeding (Sati and
Alfred, 2002), where there are a number ofalternative branches to grasp should a supporting
structure fail, the gibbon’s velocity is also much lower during these modes(I recorded velocities
in excess of 7 ms” during leaps vs. ~3.5 ms” during bipedalism and brachiation, Bertram and
Chang, 2001, Vereecke et al., 2006b). This incongruity of safety margin between locomotor
modes could explain why the hind limb appears to present a, perhaps disproportionate, number of
adaptations to leaping, given its relatively low prevalence as a locomotor mode (Fleagle, 1976;
Gittins, 1983). Similarly, the variety and adaptability of leap techniques could be necessary, even
though leaps are comparatively uncommon (20-25% of locomotor bouts in Hylobates agilis and
Bunopithecus hoolock, Gittins, 1983, Sati and Alfred, 2002; 5% in Symphalangus syndactylus,
Fleagle, 1976), because the costof a failed leap is so high (Schultz, 1956).
The role ofsubstrate compliance in gibbon locomotion
The gibbons in my study (Chapter 5) did not utilise the energy stored in the compliantpole for
mechanical gain. They did, however, demonstrate an ability to modify their leap behaviour(e.g.
by avoiding certain leap types) and biomechanics (e.g. by applying force to a relatively stiff
portion of the pole) to minimise the negative effects of the compliant pole. There are several
barriers to useful energy recovery from elastic substrates which might prevent wild arboreal
leapers using their branches to this end. Firstly, the substrate needs to either be massive (in
comparison to the animal), with a relatively low oscillation frequency (compared to the leg
extension period, like a diving board), or be light weight, with a high oscillation frequency
(Alexander, 1991). As discussed in Chapter 5, tree branches do notfall into either of these
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categories, and so the potential numberof suitable branchesto perform this actis likely to be very
low. Secondly, energy should not be wasted by damping effects within the branch. Thorpeetal.
(2007a) demonstrated damping effects to be negligible for tree swaying orang-utans, suggesting
that little energy waslost via air resistance attributable to the tree’s foliage. However, during rapid
leaping conducted from the terminal branches of the forest canopy (as most are, Fleagle, 1976),
these effects are likely to be much more substantial, especially given the low inertia of the
terminal branches, which are probably easily slowed bythe air resistance of the attached foliage
(McMahonand Kronauer, 1976). The animal mustalso carefully control the branch’s movements
in two dimensions, up-down and left-right (unlike a diving board which only deflects in one
dimension, up-down), while propagating it further. Despite remarkable balance, gibbons can walk
bipedally along slack ropes in captivity (AJC, pers. obs.), it is probable that large branch
propagation presents an avoidablerisk to wild gibbon, especially given the high cost ofa fall (see
above). Thus, opportunities for such behaviourin the wild are probably rare.It is also important to
consider motive; why would the gibbons (or any arboreal leaper) want to use the internal
compliance of the substrate for energetic gain? It is true that energy recovered from the branch can
be used to amplify power used in a single leap, improving performance, and is probably more
energetically efficient than equivalent leaps without using substrate compliance. The gibbons in
my study (Chapter 6) leapt easily and repeatedly leapt up to 5 metres, and wild gibbons have been
reported leaping up to 10 m (Gittins, 1983). For distances of this magnitude, identifying a safe
landing target (with the required compromise of strength and compliance, given the high impact
velocity), although hazardous, is probably possible for gibbons. For smaller leapers (tarsiers,
galagos etc.) this risk is likely reduced (since their leaps are, in absolute terms, shorter) and might
be justified to avoid predation, but propagating branches takes time (especially for a small
animal), and during that time the prey follows a predictable trajectory. Therefore currently
available data indicate that arboreal animals, rather than using branchelasticity, are more likely to
try to avoid the negative effects of branch compliance by choosing substrates which are more
appropriately angled or sized (Kinzeyet al., 1975; Demeset al., 1995; Crompton etal. In press) or
by using gaits which minimise branch oscillation (Schmitt, 1999; Thorpe et al., 2009). Yet
theoretically, the propensity for useful elastic energy storage and recovery remains for arboreal
leapers. In light of these issues, it would be erroneous to assumethat the propagation movements
reported for wild siamang (Fleagle, 1976, Fig. 1.1), demonstrate useful energy storage and
recovery in the branches. Rather, the animal could be assessing the integrity of the take-off
substrate before the leap, since a breakage during push-off could be fatal for the gibbon.
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Alternatively, the gibbon could gain a better understanding of the hazards of the leap by viewing
the landing target while propagating the branch. Squirrels actually do something analogous when
faced with a long leap, moving the head up and downseveral times before leaping (AJC pers.
obs.). Alternatively, the animal might simply enjoy propagating the branch playfully. While the
data available on wild arboreal leapers is so limited, it remains difficult to further our
understanding of these fascinating phenomena.
Whatis left to learn?
The biomechanics studies presented here (Chapters 4, 5 and 6) have enhanced our understanding
about the mechanismsused by gibbons to attain such impressive leap performance and the coping
strategies used by gibbons when confronted with compliant take-off supports. Nevertheless, data
aboutthe leapsthat wild gibbons perform, the situations in which they are used and the substrates
from which they occur remain largely lacking. Data from wild animals are crucial to
substantiating my findings from captive populations, and so should be the foci of future work.
Suchfield studies could utilise the video based analysis methods detailed in Chapter 6, which only
require video footage of the animal and relatively few calibration measurements to attain
biomechanical parameters from wild populations.
Zoo and laboratory based studies have the benefit of being able to manipulate the animal’s
surroundings in a more controlled fashion than do field studies. Future captive population studies
should focus on the effect of substrate properties on leap biomechanics. In reality, substrate
compliance is a continuum, not a discrete variable as it was treated here, branches come ina
numberof different stiffnesses and so analysing the animals as they leap from substrates with a
variety ofstiffness properties would add greatly to our understanding of the coping mechanisms
the animals utilise. Likewise, substrate orientation is crucial. Here I only examined horizontal
substrates, but the canopy ecomorph is composed of branchesaligned at a range of angles, which
present varied biomechanical challenges. Leap orientation and distance are further crucial
determinants of leap mechanics, neither of which were controlled here, and could be fascinating
foci of future studies. Choice is another fundamental variable. Crompton et al. (In press)
documented the substrates that wild Western tarsiers (Tarsius bancanus) chose to leap from, and
inferred the reasoning behind those choices from biomechanics. In my studies, the gibbons had
very limited or no choice but to leap from the substrates I presented them with, yet an
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understanding of which substrates gibbons opt to use could highlight what, mechanically, are
desirable substrate properties for gibbons and arboreal leapers as a whole.
In this thesis I have demonstrated anatomical specialisations to specific locomotor modes in the
hind limb of gibbons, as well as behavioural and biomechanical adaptations of leaping. I showed
that leaping is a complex, dynamic and adaptable locomotortask, which is doubtless invaluable to
wild gibbons whentraversing the canopy. My studies are not exhaustive and further work should
build upon these foundations to better understand the mechanics and performanceof leaping on a
multitude oflevels.
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Appendices
Appendix 2.1. Mean anatomical data on hind limb musclescollected for each species. A dash
(-) represents where data was unavailable.
Appendix 3.1. Polynomial approximationsto describe the scaled MA curves of Hylobates lar. Where
the curve is described as a n™ order polynomial and describes y (scaled MA)in terms of
hx’+gx°+fx°+ex'+dx’+cx’+bx+a and x is joint angle in degrees. Where it was notpossible to obtain a
polynomial which minimized the RSS to within 5% of the range a linear curve is quoted, see text for
curvefitting methodology.
Appendix 6.1. Sensitivity analysis showing calculation inputs and outputs from the video which was
analysed twice. See text for parameter calculation.
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Appendix 2.1la
 
H. lar
Tendon Length Ext.
MTU a Mean Tendon Belly
Mass Length Fascicle length Mass
THIGH (g) (cm) Origin Insertion Length (cm) (cm) (g)
Gluteus superficialis 61.5 19.6 - 6.4 13.2 - 61.5
Gluteus medius 38.1 10.6 - 3.2 5.9 - 38.1
Gluteus minimus 7.4 5.3 - 1.6 3.5 - 7A
Pectineus 2.8 6.5 - 0.7 5.3 - 2.8
Obturator internus 8.4 6.3 - 2.8 3.6 - 8.4
Obturator externus 7A 6.5 - 2.2 4.4 - 7A
Piriformis 6.7 7.8 - 2.1 6.2 - 4.5
Adductor magnus 78.6 21.1 - 8.2 13.8 - 78.5
Adductor longus 6.1 12.6 1.8 3.5 8.7 - 6.1
Adductor brevis 10.6 10.2 - - 9.8 - 3.5
Quadratus femoris 4.8 4.7 - - 3.8 - 4.8
Rectus femoris 17.1 20.7 6.3 10.9 9.1 2.8 16.9
Vastus medialis 19.3 18.8 - 8.2 8.4 2.6 19.2
Vastus intermedius 42.1 23.0 - 11.6 8.0 - 42.1
Vastuslateralis 63.2 19.1 7.0 10.8 8.2 3.1 62.9
Gracilis 9.1 23.6 0.8 4.4 21.7 - 9.1
Sartorius 15.3 25.7 2.2 - 24.8 - 15.3
Semimembranosus 9.8 23.5 9.0 7.6 13.1 4.7 9.5
Semitendinosus 17.2 27.0 6.4 6.2 19.0 3.8 17.0
Biceps femoris (Long
head) 10.0 23.2 6.4 8.5 9.7 1.6 9.5
Biceps femoris (Short
head) 6.5 9.3 - 3.5 5.3 - 6.5
SHANK
Tibialis anterior 8.7 15.7 - 9.5 7.9 3.2 8.3
Extensor digitorum
longus 4.2 24.6 - 19.9 7.6 3.8 3.9
Extensorhallucis longus 2.8 20.4 - 12.9 7.9 5.8 2.7
Peroneus longus 5.8 22.0 - 18.7 5.4 9.7 5.6
Peroneusbrevis 2:2 12.3 - 9.6 4.0 - 1.3
Soleus 10.5 17.5 14.7 7.1 5.9 2.4 10.2
Gastrocnemius medialis 12.7 20.0 6.3 15.6 5.9 - 11.8
Gastrocnemiuslateralis 16.8 19.1 4.3 14.7 6.4 - 16.8
Plantaris 6.9 18.1 - 15.3 5.0 - 2.3
Tibialis posterior 6.4 20.0 - 16.3 4.7 6.0 6.1
Flexortibialis 6.1 23.6 - 16.7 7.3 5.0 5.8
Flexorfibularis 21.2 26.7 - 18.7 79 6.6 20.6
Popliteus 3.1 5.6 1.7 2.0 2.6 - 3.1
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H. pileatus
Tendon Length Ext. Est.
MTU a Mean Tendon Belly
Mass Length Fascicle length Mass
THIGH (g) (cm) Origin Insertion Length (cm) (cm) (g)
Gluteus superficialis 38.0 16.1 - 4.4 10.9 - 38.0
Gluteus medius 27.7 11.3 - 6.8 6.3 - 277
Gluteus minimus 5.0 7.5 - 1.4 5.4 - 5.0
Pectineus 2.5 5.1 - - 49 - 2.5
Obturator internus 7.8 6.9 - 4.4 3:2 - 7.8
Obturator externus 5.2 5.1 - 2.0 2.8 - 2.6
Piriformis 5.6 8.0 - 3.8 44 - 5.6
Adductor magnus 49.0 21.5 - 10.3 13.0 5.8 48.9
Adductor longus 11.3 11.7 - 4.4 8.7 - 11.3
Adductor brevis 3.7 7.2 - - 5.7 - 1.9
Quadratus femoris 2.4 3.3 - - 3.3 - 2.4
Rectus femoris 11.7 20.8 14.7 16.4 8.3 1.8 10.2
Vastus medialis 19.8 21.8 - 17.2 8.3 2.4 9.4
Vastus intermedius 33.7 23.6 - 17.3 7.7 - 33.7
Vastuslateralis 37.9 231, 12.5 10.8 8.3 - 37.9
Gracilis 6.8 20.7 - 4.5 17.3 4.4 6.7
Sartorius 9.8 23.6 4.1 - 21.7 - 9.8
Semimembranosus 9.1 22.7 9.5 9.9 11.7 6.6 8.8
Semitendinosus 10.5 23.6 - 9.9 18.6 4.5 10.2
Biceps femoris (Long
head) 8.4 22.4 8.6 10.3 11.0 Ds] 8.1
Biceps femoris (Short
head) 42 11.0 6.1 5.4 6.1 - 4.2
SHANK
Tibialis anterior 5.9 20.4 - 13.4 7.6 3.9 5.4
Extensor digitorum longus 3.9 23.6 - 18.1 9.0 5.0 3.4
Extensor hallucis longus 1.8 17.8 - 9.2 8.0 Sul 1.7
Peroneus longus 2.7 11.8 3.9 17.7 4.5 9.2 2.2
Peroneusbrevis 1.5 13.1 - 11.1 6.1 2.4 1.2
Soleus 5.3 16.9 - 11.5 5.8 4.7 5.2
Gastrocnemius medialis 8.3 19.9 9.0 14.8 6.2 5.0 6.9
Gastrocnemiuslateralis 11.8 20.4 8.0 10.9 6.7 5.0 11.8
Plantaris - - - - - - -
Tibialis posterior 6.1 19.6 - 17.9 4.9 13.1 5.3
Flexortibialis 4.1 21.7 - 13.6 6.4 6.4 3.5
Flexorfibularis 15.4 22.9 - 17.4 8.3 6.3 13.6
Popliteus 3.2 7.8 5.6 - 3.1 1.4 3.2
ZU0
Appendix 2.1c.
 
H. moloch
Tendon Length Ext. Est.
MTU OO Mean Tendon Belly
Mass Length Fascicle length Mass
THIGH (g) (cm) Origin Insertion Length (cm) (cm) (g)
Gluteus superficialis 41.1 14.7 - 3.1 10.0 - 41.1
Gluteus medius 24.4 10.0 - 5.3 5.6 - 24.4
Gluteus minimus 5.5 4.9 - 1.5 3.5 - 5.5
Pectineus 2.3 5.1 - - 4.3 - 2.3
Obturator internus 6.2 5.8 - 3.6 3.1 - 6.2
Obturator externus 4.8 4.9 - 2.5 2.7 - 4.8
Piriformis 3.9 7.0 - 3.3 4.7 - 3.9
Adductor magnus 535 18.6 - 7.1 11.9 - 53.5
Adductor longus 5.0 11.4 1.5 4.1 7.7 - 5.0
Adductorbrevis 2.3 6.2 - - 6.2 - 1.2
Quadratus femoris 3.6 4.5 - - 3.6 - 3.6
Rectus femoris 9.9 18.8 11.6 12.9 7.0 2.8 9.6
Vastus medialis 15.4 21.1 - 13.6 75 - 15.2
Vastus intermedius 21.5 20.2 - 16.3 7.3 - 21.5
Vastuslateralis 23.9 17.5 8.9 12.2 75 3.1 23.4
Gracilis 8.4 20.0 - 4.4 17.0 - 8.4
Sartorius 12.1 22.5 3.6 4.4 19.4 - 12.1
Semimembranosus 8.2 22.3 8.6 8.8 10.1 4.7 8.2
Semitendinosus 13.9 22.5 2.9 6.1 15.5 3.8 13.7
Biceps femoris (Long
head) 9.5 22.4 9.4 8.9 10.4 1.6 9.1
Biceps femoris (Short
head) 47 7.0 - 7.5 4.6 - 4.7
SHANK
Tibialis anterior 6.5 18.3 - 12.8 6.3 Biz, 6.2
Extensor digitorum
longus 3.1 21.0 - 9.5 7.3 3.8 3.1
Extensor hallucis longus 1.6 16.7 - 8.6 7.3 5.8 1.6
Peroneus longus 4.6 20.0 - 16.9 4.5 9.7 4.2
Peroneusbrevis 1.7 14.2 - 10.2 3.8 - 1.7
Soleus 8.6 16.9 13.8 - 5.9 2.4 8.1
Gastrocnemius medialis 8.1 19.6 7.6 15.9 5.8 9.3 6.7
Gastrocnemiuslateralis 11.1 19.7 6.7 14.2 6.4 11.1 11.1
Plantaris 2.4 7.5 - - 2.9 - 1.2
Tibialis posterior 5.6 19.5 - 16.1 5.3 5.6 5.2
Flexortibialis 3.3 18.5 - 14.2 6.0 5.0 3.0
Flexor fibularis 12.2 22.0 - 16.6 7.4 6.6 11.1
Popliteus 2.7 5.7 3.9 - 2:3 - 2.7
Appendix 2.1d.
THIGH
Gluteus superficialis
Gluteus medius
Gluteus minimus
Pectineus
Obturator internus
Obturator externus
Piriformis
Adductor magnus
Adductor longus
Adductorbrevis
Quadratus femoris
Rectus femoris
Vastus medialis
Vastus intermedius
Vastuslateralis
Gracilis
Sartorius
Semimembranosus
Semitendinosus
Biceps femoris (Long
head)
Biceps femoris (Short
head)
SHANK
Tibialis anterior
Extensor digitorum
longus
Extensorhallucis
longus
Peroneus longus
Peroneusbrevis
Soleus
Gastrocnemius medialis
Gastrocnemiuslateralis
Plantaris
Tibialis posterior
Flexortibialis
Flexorfibularis
Popliteus
Mass
(g)
78.2
52.8
8.3
6.8
13a)
13.1
8.2
101.9
10.1
6.2
75
22.9
24.0
52.6
56.4
20.7
22.4
15.5
29.6
18.2
8.7
15.8
73
3.4
10.5
3.9
19.3
25.8
25.7
11.2
12.3
25.5
11.1
MTU
Length
(cm)
18.5
13.7
6.5
7.1
7.7
7.0
9.9
20.6
12.1
8.3
3:3
21.3
19.1
21.4
19.2
24.2
25:2
23.6
26.3
24.7
12.0
19.1
25.8
19.0
21.9
11.4
17.3
20.1
20.5
20.0
22.9
26.6
10.9
S. syndactylus
Tendon Length
Origin
6.0
10.5
11.0
13.4
7.8
9.5
4.0
208
Insertion
7.9
7.9
3.4
6.5
4.9
3.8
4.7
8.5
1.4
2.3
1.0
14.4
12.8
10.8
13.6
5.3
537
8.2
8.5
9.7
6.5
12.0
18.7
12.1
17.8
9.1
14.3
14.5
12.6
17.5
20.2
11.4
Mean
Fascicle
Length (cm)
11.0
7.1
4.3
6.5
43
4.0
5.5
13.8
10.0
7.3
4.8
9.4
8.6
8.3
8.5
20.0
21.7
11.4
19.0
11.4
6.7
8.0
9.3
7.4
6.8
3.9
6.6
7.0
7.2
6.5
8.2
9.4
4.3
Ext.
Tendon
length
(cm)
3.2
4.6
6.6
4.3
4.8
2.7
12.3
9.0
75
4.0
3.8
4.7
5.5
4.9
11.2
14.3
Est.
Belly
Mass(g)
78.2
52.8
8.3
5.1
13.7
13.1
8.2
101.6
10.1
3.1
he
22.1
12.0
39.5
28.2
20.6
22.3
15.0
29.2
17.9
8.7
15.1
6.3
3.1
9.6
3.6
18.7
23.3
18.7
0.0
10.4
11.5
23.6
11.1
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Appendix 6.1.
Inputs A %
 
  
difference
Leap distance (R, m) 5.41 5.37 0.60
Leap angle (a, °) -30.75 -30.22 1.76
PE loss (Jkg'') 23.43 23.02 1.80
Take-off angle (@,°) 17.00 15.18 12.02
Resultant velocity (U, ms”) 6.74 8.55 -22.25
Outputs
Optimum take-off angle (@opr, °) 29.62 29.89 -0.90
Total energy, measured (Em, Jkg") 42.16 55.70 -24.3]
Total energy at KEmo (Emo, Jkg'') 37.26 37.34 -0.21
Total energy at KEwmin (Emmins Jkg™) 36.39 36.11 0.77
Total energy at KE4s: (Emas», kg”) 23.79 23.71 0.30
Peak power, measured (Pypeaks Wkg"') 260.86 176.59 32.31
Mean power, measured (Pomean; Wkg') 85.35 76.14 10.80
Mean powerat KEmo (Pmmeano; Wkg') 38.41 39.78 -3.44
Meanpower at KEmmin (Pomean-mins Wkg") 35.99 36.37 -1.04
Mean powerat KE45° (Pamean-45°s Wkg") 66.07 65.87 0.30
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